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THE FARM.
VALUE OP ENSILAGE.

iMr. Gilbert's method of ralBin^ corn 
may not be adapted to every farmer 
since he has a light and gravelly soil.

He prepares the ground the same as 
for a crop of grain and plants In drills 
with a two-horse seeder about three 
feet apart, and usee about three pecks 
of seed to the acre. The manure Is 
plowed under as deep as possible and 
the ground rolled alter planting. As 
soon a< the corn Is about three Inches 
high he goes over the field with a 
smoothing harrow, and again whep the 
corn Is five or six Inches high.

After that he starts the cultivator 
and keeps It going until the corn Is 
too high to work It. I f  the cultivator 
leaves any weeds the last time, he 
goes through the field with a hue. He 
allows the corn to stand as long as It 
iwlll and avoid frost or until there are 
plenty of ears large enough to boll. 
When the com does not stand over 
eight of ten feet high he cuts It with 
a reaper, but when It is larger than 
that he cuts It by hand.

As fast as the corn Is cut In the field 
It Is drawn to the silo, where It Is cut 
up In lengths of three-eights of an 

^nch and packed. While cutting he 
Vkis a man In the silo to keep the corn 
level and well packed at the sides. 
When the silo Is full It Is covered with 
plank and weighted with stone and 
barrels of sand, about two hundred 
pounds weight to the square foot. The 
enaUage Is ready to feed In about three 
weeks.

The first year's experience with en
silage Mr. Gilbert put enough In the 
ello, from sixteen acres, to winter 
twenty-four cows. He commenced 
feeding the last of December to forty- 
seven hd^ of cattle, young and old, 
and had ensilage enough to last until 
the first of April. During tlfb time he 
Was feeding the ensilage, the thrifty

Growth of his stock was â  maryeL_to 
[m! 'As soon as’ Ih'ey 'were changed" 

to hay he had to more than double the 
grain rations to keep them In the same 
condition. The subsequent season he 
put the product of about forty acres of 
corn In the silo and had enough to 
winter fifty-eight head In fine condi
tion, though he was disappointed In 
the yield of corn, part of the field not

firoduclng enough to pay for harvest- 
ng by reason of the drouth. He found 

that season that where the manure 
Was ploughed under double the crop of 
corn was produced to- that where the 
manure was placed over the surface. 
He also observed that the manure from 
{he silo barn WM the best. Through 
the winter he made considerable but
ter, nil of which was marketed at a 
fancy price. He was then certain from 
his own experlnce that corn ensilage 
for feed would produce the best quality 
of butter If properly made.

His third season proved the silo to 
be Invaluable for his section. He had 
thirty acres of corn planted for grain 
and about thirty-five acres for ensilage. 
Both fields looked fine, and the former 
promised an extra yield of corn. An 
early frost killed the corn, and but for 
the silo'It would have been an almost 
total loss. He cut both fields as quick
ly as possible and from that product 
made the best ensilage he had ever

duced from It was of the best quality, 
as It only required the cream from 
nine quarts to maks a pound o€ butter, 
while the dry stoc^ came-out of winter 
at for bwf. That season he wlcisred
sixty-five nead%)f'feUbh cffWa tHalam 
feeding a large quantity of ensilage to 
young stock. He fed the milch ,cows 
a small grain ration o f about four 
pounds each per day. The dry stock 
hid no feed but ensilage.

The following season he planted 
twenty-eight acres for the silo, and 
had ensilage enough to winter sixty- 
five milch cows. The cost of harvest
ing and putting the corn In the silo 
was $136.69. He had a grain ration of 
corn meal and shorts of five pounds to 
each cow. His cows came out of win
ter In fine condition, having made him 
upward of six thousand pounds of but
ter.

The following season he planted 
twenty-two acres of corn, which pro
duced ensilage enough to winter sev
enty cows. He commenced planting 
on the 8th of May and cutting the 24th 
of September. The corn was so large 
that about one-third of the field had 
to be cut by hand. The expense of 
harvesting and putting In the silo was 
|ll,'>.r)2. The ensilage was of good 
■ousllty; rich In grain and nearly sweet. 
That season he put eighty loads of 
clover In the silo, being the first grass 
cut on the farm In four years. The 
clover obtained a large growth, and 
was harvested when quite green and 
during a wet time. Part of It came 
out In fine condition, and part appeared 
to be nearly ruined. Mr. Gilbert was 

• agreeably surprised to find that the 
cattle ate It all, and out of eighty loads 
he did not dose a wheelbarrow load. 
It was all fed to dry cows and young 
gtqpk.. . , ■ ;

The following season he reduced the 
acreage to eighteen acres of the silo 
and the growth was so large that he 
only used that cut on fifteen acres. 
The balance was cut and fed from the 
fields. On the 16th of October he 
opened the silo and commenced feeding 
to a stable of sixty-five milch cows. ' 
Up to the 13th of December he had fed 
about one-fourth of the corn ensilage. 
During that tme his cows had no other 
fodder and a grain ration of only 6 1-4 
pounds dally, and were In better con
dition than they were the date he com
menced feeding. He had milked an 
average of fifty-nine cows. Owing to 
the large growth of the com the cost 
of harvesting that season was greater.

The total cost of harvesting was 
$136, Including work done by the regu-v 
lar farm hands at the same price per 
hour paid the extra help.

An to the grain ration fed with the 
ensilage, Mr. Gilbert gave two quarts 
of ground oats and corn three times a 
day to each cow. The oats and corn 
were about equal In quantities of each. 
Last year he drew out about nine hun
dred loads of manure, the product of 
126 cows. Mr. Gilbert prefers oats and 
corn feed to cotton seed meal for but
ter.

He feeds a ration to each cow of all 
she will eat at the time. He thinks 
he can keep four cows all winter on 
the corn raised In a single acre. The 
cost of fodder for wintering his cows 
for the last three years has not aver
aged $3 per acre. He gets all the 
manure he needs from his own herd. 
He can always make better butter, 
even In summer, when he gives a feed 
of grain.—Southern Farm.

SHIFTLESS TRICKS.
The main reason why many fo:^ers 

do not have sufficient working capital 
and proper tools with which to profit
ably conduct their business. Is that 
they do not take proper care of their 
farm machinery. By going a short 
distance from our door, we can see a 
dWw harrow and plow standing In the 
field where last used. Carriages also 
can he seen out of doors, while on 
many farms the wagons stand In the 
door-yard the year round when not In 
use. “This -isn’t bnsiness farming. "Why 
cannot farmers loam to keep such

things and the woodpile out of the 
door-yard and have a neat lawn In
stead'/ Surely the good wife deserves 
a tidy lawn about the house, and how 
much more pleasant home would be. 
Farmers do you think It Is right to 
clutter up the yardi with wagons, 
wood-piles and other articles too 
numerous to mention? I do not. The 
door-yard Is no p.lace for such things. 
Well-to-do city folks usually have a 
nice green lawn about their homes. 
Then why should not farmers have 
beautiful home surroundings? There 
Is land enough.—Exchange.

J. H. Colten tells us that last yeár 
he planted thirty acres of land to cut- 
ton off of which he realized $48 after 
a hard year's work. He also planted 
fourteen acres to sorghum, of which he 
saved eleven acres. Eight acres of the 
eleven were sown after corn had 
proven a failure and between the corn 
rows which would further reduce the 
actual crop of sorghum to about ten 
acres, oft of which he sold $95.70 worth, 
and had at least one-third more to 
feed* than any previous year, to say- 
nothing of fifty gallons of fine molasses 
he made off of the said ten acres of 
sorghum. I f  thl% Is not a fine showing 
In favor of sorghuqy we would like for 
some one to point out the reasons 
why. And In the face of all this Mr. 
Gotten says he will plant some cotton 
this year.-^Exchange.

HEREDITY IN SHEEP BREEDING.
In saying that “ like produces like,’’ 

Is simply to call attention to a prin
ciple of live stock breeding with which 
all are more o f less familiar, yet bur 
observation would lead us to believe 
that many sheep farmers fall to real
ize the great Importance of the law of 
heredity; for we see here and there 
stock sheep kept, which. If they pro
duced their like, we should think their 
offsprings would discourage and sicken 
the average man.

We could not well treat this subject 
without a few words about thorough
bred. «nd pedigreed shpep. One can. 
readily see tlitit It is because of this 
law of heredity that our various breeds 
of Sheep are possible, that they have 
been built up, and that they can now 
ue perpetuated.

While It is sometimes hard to recon
cile ourselves to believe, when we look 
at thfc progeny of some crosses, that 
all the character of both parents are 
present In them, yet It Is no doubt an 
established principle of breeding. We 
do not wish to be understooiT by this 
that, taking for example the half-blood 
Shropshire-Merino lamb, that It will 
necessarily have as good a mutton 
carcass as the sire or shear as heavy 
a fleece of wool as the dam. Yet the 
mutton producing tendency Is trans
ferred to the offspring In the one case, 
and the wool producing tendency In 
the other. These characters, too, may 
not be noticeable, but may exist in the 
animal In a dormant state, waiting for 
favorable conditions to make It possible 
for these characters to assert them
selves.

This may be a good time to explain 
why It is Important to use a thor
oughbred sire. Súpose you are breed
ing for mutton. Now, a pure bred 
ram of any of the mutton breeds chould 
have for Its ancestors typical mutton 
sheep. That Is, they have been bred to 
and for a mutton type for years. Then 
the hereditary mutton producing ten-

IRRIGATION.
IRRIGATION EXPERT.S.

Secretaries Morton and Huke Smith, 
-says a Washington special, have com
bined the best talent of I heir depart
ments upon some Important and scien
tific work on the irrigation question. 
They have formed a national board of 
Irrigation experts to study the best 
methods of promoting irrigation and of 
developing the great resources of the 
now arid West. I ’hls board, which 
consists of five members from each of 
the departments mentioned, has elected 
as officers Prof. ‘Mark Harrington of 
the weather bureau, chairman, and 
Prof. F. H. Newell of the geological 
survey, secretary. The Irrigation i>rob- 
lem Involves practical)», all of the land 
not already pre-empted for agricultural 
purposes outside of Alaska. The new 
board creates no new offices nor officers, 
but simply concentrates the efforts of 
those already engaged so as to make 
their work more advantageous.

ueney rrrr ’pgre urea ram o r  airy 
mutton breeds should be very potent; 
that Is, they should, and usually do, 
transmit to their get a strong mutton 
producing ten3eney; while on the oTher 
hand takS a cros^rel or grade ram, 
ne has -srtRl#.tBr8 mixed In,
Whew you eross two distinct types or 
breeds of sheep together you at orce 
Induco^varlatlon, and while certain un
desirable characters may seem to be 
blotted out, yet they are apt to assert 
themeslves at any time.

It Is but Justice to say. and It Is 
along the lines of experience, that at 
times a rather Inferior looking ram 
may get good Stock. This Is due to 
one of two reasons—either the ram has 
been Insufficiently nourished, or Its an
cestors have been very potent as well 
as animals of Indlvldiml merit. Thdi 
Is why blood tells, and one reason wliy 
registered animals are worth mole 
'••an grades. I

Ji Is well to remember th.-it the u L  
desirable qulllties-1ire a.<i surely trartaX 
muted as are the desirable ones, so we 
can see the necessity In choosing stock 
sheep to get as few with undesirable 
cnarar/tera as possible. The law of 
heredity Is greatly valued by the Intel
ligent breeder, for In purchasing stock 
he selects toward a desired type and 
expects, with reasonable certainty, 
typical animals ns a reault of his breed
ing methods.—Herbert W. Mumford In 
American Sheep Breeder.

HORSE EXPORTS.
The American horse export trade la 

developing rapidly, and the outlook is 
decidedly encouraging. But our breed
ers should take note of the fact that 
although only the best horses are 
shipped, there being no money In ex
porting common animals, yet they only 
take aeoofld place abroad, the best 
European product always outranking 
them.

Now. the cost of production of a first- 
class and a second-^asa animal is prac
tically the same, while the selling price 
is very different. If there Is some 
money In supplying Europeans with In
ferior horses, there Is much more in 
sending them the highest grade, for 
which the demand Is greater than the 
Bupply. ' To do this we must use only 
the best sires and raise our standard 
to a level with the European. There 
should be no difficulty In this now that 
we have all learned the difference be
tween a horse and a scrub, and realize 
the expense of breeding and feeding a 
useless animal for which there Is no 
market.

IRRIGATION PROGRESS.
No more encouraging sign of the 

rapid progre.sH of the agricultural Inter
ests of 'Texas can be found than the 
widespread Interest that has been 
aroused in the subject of Irrigation. 
It la a conservative estimate to say 
over $1,000.000 will be spent this year In 
Southwest Texas In putting water upon 
large and small tracts of land, and two 
years from now It will be possible for 
the prospective Irrlprators to find ex-, 
amples of all •systems of Irrigation In 
operation within one hundred miles of 
San Antonio. In the Northwest the 
farmers have an advantage In the rapid 
fall of the'Streams and' the peculiarly 
adaptable configuration of the country. 
tVater is either near the level of the 
country or the fall Is so great that It 
can be brought upon the land within a 
comparatively short distance of the 
point of divergence from the stream.

In Southwest Texas the land Is more 
levpt.'thff mn of rhe mr(*anlR rs in some 
Instances almost Imperceptible and the 
river beds are sunk deep below the level 
of the arable land. This necessitates a 
direct lift, ranging from 20 to 75 feet, 
a serious obstacle to the man without 
means. Where the conditions are such 
as prevail In the Northwest the farmer 
with his team and a few tools can pul 
water upon the land by the simple ex
penditure of labor; in Texas machinery 
must be brought to make direct lift. 
This requires money, and It Is evident 
that the Irrigation of land In this sec
tion must be brought about by com
binations of land owners, wealthy In
dividuals or Irrigation corporations. 
This Is the reason why a new Irrigation 
law was so necessary and why the ag
ricultural' communities dependent upon 
such money supply should oppose all 
anti-capital legislation. It takes more 
money to build new transportation 
lines and Irrigate the adjacent lands 
In large bodies than can be raised local
ly. and the progress of the country will 
be hindered In Just the degree that the 
Incoming of capital Is discouraged.—Skin 
Antonio Express.

which are said to b^ entirely practl- I 
cable. The practice is to make the In
ner wall of the collar in the form of an 
elongated air cushion lying under the 
hame. This air cushion distributes the 
pressure' of the hame evenly upon the 
neck and shoulders as are best adapted 
for sustaining the pressure, and so ns to 
avoid checking the circulation of the 
blood. It Is expected this Improvement 
will entirely avoid the galling of the 
horse, and thereby add not only to the 
comfort of the beast, but to the jieace 
of mind of his driver. It Is needless to 
say the Improvement Is equally appli
cable both to harness for driving 
horses and draft horses, There seems 
to be no doubt that the Improvement 
will come Into general use as soon as 
the attention of horse-owners Is called 
to the humane character and the prac
ticability of the Invention, which, It Is 
understood. Is public property as to all 
the more essential features, the pat
ents covering only certain minor im
provements, which may or may not be 
adopted, at the discretion of the manu
facturer.

POULTRY.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN
In the experiments with potatoes at 

the Maryland station it was found 
that the net i>rollts were largely In 
favor of the i>lot planted with whole 
small potatoes. In the teat of early va
rieties the Columbus gave the largest 
crop. Bprayini; with Bordeaux mlxtuas 
Increased the yield by twenty-four 
bushels to the acre. Early straying 
ga've similar results over late spfaylug. 
Narrow rows were found to yield better 
than wide ones, and ridge culture was 
bet’ er than U^el culture. Early and 
late cultivation gave equal returns.

BRGWNWOOD MOVEMENT.
The largest mass meeting of business 

farmers that has assembled here In a 
long time nfit-t at the courthouae Mon
day> for the iñirpose of perfecting a 
plan for general Irrigation In Pecan

STOCK FEEDING.
Skillful stock feeding demands thought 

and close observation In order to util
ize all of the elements of these foods 
available. To do this requires a know
ledge of the elements of these foqds so 
as to oompouiM a ration containing the 
desirable proportion of each. Pala- 
tablllty must be also kept In view, as 
this Is an important feature In procur
ing the desired gain. ■

Observation Is necessary to give thft 
Individual attention which conduces 
to the general health and prosperity of 
the herd. Animals cannot be fed by 
rule. A t this point science makes a 
halt. Animals differ like human be
ings. The quality of food that may 
satisfy the demands of one may be 
quite Insufficient for another, or the ap
petite may vary with or without ap
parent cause. I f  too much Ih fed the 
surplus win be waiated; If too little, 
possible gain Is loss. Here Is where 
the value of observation comes In. The 
man who, after supplying the food, 
turns his back on his stock while eat
ing knows nothing of the nature of 
each animal or of the need of variety 
at times to keep it in health and ap
petite. BklUfuI stock feeding increases 
the profits just as Ignorant and Indls- 
crlminat« feeding dlmlnlahea tbaaa.

valley. Mr. Henry Ford was called to 
the chair for this occasion and Messrs. 
B. G. Sweet and T. C. Yantls were 
chosen secretaries. Judge Charles H. 
Jenkins, by request of the chair, -vvae 
called up to state the object of the 
meeting and explain the terms of the 
proposed plan offered b.v the Brown 
County Irrigation and Improvement 
company. Judge Jenkins stated that 
the object of this meeting waa to fur
nish the farmers of the Pecan valley 
ample irrigation facilities for all gen
eral needs for water In farming and 
truck raising In this valley on the larg
est possible scale at ^ e  least possible 
outlay of cost to the farmers and truck 
raisers. That this company had capi
talized Itself In the sum of $400,000. 
$100,000 paid up, and that If the farmers 
of this valey would now come up and 
contract for water on 40,000 acres of 
land for a term of twelve years, this 
company could then Issue and float Its 
bonds In London. England, for suffi
cient money to put in this Irrigation 
plint In ample time for use In next year's 
crop. It was also stated that If the 
farmers would not contract for water 
on forty thousand acres as proposed 
by the terms and rales offered by this 
company. Irrigation would be utterly 
Impossible until It was done In this 
way. All the landholders In the valle.T 
were urged to consider this matter at 
once and put all their lands Into It and 
secure water rights thereon either for 
use themselves or for sale to others for 
use. Just as It might suit each land
holder to do.

It waa explaind that the water right 
went with the right to use the land 
under the ;ate Irrigation art of the 

.legislature and was a jiart and Mrcel 
to be reckoned Into the value and con
sideration of the purchasable appur
tenances of the land so that all the 
liabilltlea on the first party contracting 
for the water remain with the land 
and rest upon the future purchasers 
and holders thereof. If a man should 
want to sell his lands after contracting 
for this water right and does sell the 
same, he sells his IlablllUes on his wa
ter contract also, and Is totally relieved 
of any future responsibility thereon.

At the close of Judge Jenkins’ state
ments and remarks, a call was made 
for all who wanted to make contracts 
for water rights on the terms and rates 
offered by this company to give their 
names and the number of acres they 
had, and In about one hour 25,000 acres 
were listed for water right contracts, 
and after appointing active committees 
to go and wait upon the land-holders 
In the valley, the meeting adjourned 
for the report of the committees.

Irrigation for the farmers of the Pe
can valley seems to be almost a sure 
thing now In the near future.

Mr. F. A. Swinden deserves special 
notice by all the farmers and land
holders In Texas, as also does Messrs. 
J. F. Smith, C. H. Jenkins and Van 
Xiorfiop, -mho have gone tq the expense 
of putting In single-handed plants for 
their own use. They do not now need 
for themselves general Irrigation, but 
In order to help others who do need It 
they listed their lands and will con
tract with this company for water 
rights-ln addition to their own plants.

Such public spirit is most highly com- 
Bfiendaole.—Bulletin.

•IN THE POULTRY YARD.
W i‘ hear so much about the food be

ing wasted and eaten away from the 
chicks. The following Is the way 1 
always adopt, and had no trouble to 
feed all ages In the same yard: Take 
coinsnoii fencing, make a frame 4 feet 
siiuSi e . and cover with lath or old 
pieces pretty close tiigether, or fowJa 
will reach Ihclr heads through. Make 
two or three of them. No. 1 raise Just 
high enough from the ground to allow 
the l<‘asl chicks to gel In; No. 2 raise 
a little higher, and No. 3 still higher. 
When feeding lime comes, go to frame 
No. 1 and call. This lot gets all the 
extras In the shape of table scraps, 
etc., and all that are smiill enough 
to squeeze In, feed there regardless of 
age. Those that jean’t get lu will fol
low yoii to the n’exf pen, where Tood 
consists of various cooked messes, 
vegetable parings mixed with bran 
and corn meal. The frame for the 
oldest ones has wheat, cracked corn, 
etc., all the time In It. away from the 
laying hens, and the other food about 
the same as for No. 2, but by having 
them separate, the smaller ones are 
sure to ket enoivth, and can also get 
at i.ic grain when they want It.

It Is a hard matter to raise chickens 
and pigs on the same farm, unless you 
protect the former from the latter, 
writes M. K. Rogers In the Midland.
I  lost quite a number of chickens lie- 
fore I had my eyeteeth cut; I find that 
If the chickens have free range, and a 
pen Is close at hand, they get Into It. 
Some pigs will not touch a chicken, 
uut such exceptions are rare. Build 
your yards with an • entry and have 
your feed troughs on the inside of the 
pens, so that you need not go Into the 
yard part. Make the yard of foot- 
wiue boards, one Inch thick, and let 
tills fencing be four or five feet high. 
Over the top have two-inch wire net
ting. This will positively keep out the 
chicks, and you can rest easy while the 
chicks are roaming about.

Don’t rest easy if your brood house 
floor has cracks In It. We once laid a 
plank floor, 10 Inches from the ground, 
as a rat proof house, but the very first 
morning a nurnber nt crlnnled chick» 
astonished us, legs, wings and bodies 
mangled, we failed to find a single 
hole, but next morning more chleks 
Were in a worse condition. On exam
ining closely we found the rats hail 
reached up through the cracks, and 
c'*r-ved the chicks. We then touk ohl 
tin fruit cans, unsoldered thffh and 
nailed them over the cracks. These 
fruit cans, old boilers and slope jilpe, 
unseamed, are excellent to put <m a 
roof; the whole treated to a ooal of 
tar, make an excellent roof, and Is a 
good rainy day Job.

You probably did not get any new 
mittctffras f.hls spring, If not, make uo 
your mind—that 1s the first essential- 
then get your eye on n breeder, of 
whom you can generally get a good 
male, off In some points for that pur
pose, at reasonable prices. You must 
get oat of the rut of Inbreeding, If you 
want good, hardy and vigorous stock 
at all times. Inbreeding produces 
runts. You must In order to make a 
success have good, hardy and vigorous 
stock, at all times and you never can 
have by Inbreeding. c. K. H.

ROOT CROPS.
Root crops were Introduced Into Eng

land at a time when ordinary farming 
and stuck breeding had become un
profitable. The eltcet was remarkable; 
the sheep and eattlc Industry took on 
new life, the breeds were Improved and 
the country greatly benefited. Today 
roots form a very large portion of the 
food fed/by the English farmers to all 
classes of live stuck, and none will dis
pute the excellence of the animals or 
their skull in feeding.

While Indian corn largely .supplies the 
place of roots In this country, yet the 
value of the latter In supplying green 
food In winter and in giving that appe
tizing variety so essential to good feed
ing can hardly be overestimated. They 
cun be cheaply raised, but a good place 
for storage Is es.sentlal, as satisfactory 
results cannot be expected from roots 
In bud condition. To be of real utility 
they must be-crisp, fresh and free IcDin 
dirt. --------

Order your stencils, seals, rtfbt>«r 
etampa. etc., direct from the Texas. 
Itubber gump Co„ $M Main at. DalUa.

PNEUMATICB.
The pneumatic cushion having been 

applied to almost every conceivable 
purpose designed -for the comfort of 
mankind, and having come Into almost 
universal use for bicycles. It Is Interest
ing to note that Inventors are now busy 
applying the same principle for the 
benefit of the horse. Of course, this 
refers eepeclally to the barbarous 
hocse collar which, notwithstanding Its 
many faulta, is still considered Indis
pensable, especially on double harness. 
Recently osveral patents have been 
granted for improvements in the manu
factura of pnsomntto collars, some of

THIS TIME OF THE YEAR.
April Is the best month of the year 

to hatch out chickens for good layers 
next winter, and the wise poultry-keep
er Is busy making full use of II. He 
understands clearly that the early 
chicks show the largest balance when 
the books are made up at the end of 
the year. These early birds are the 
ones that develop Into the forward pul
lets which begin laying In the fall and 
continue throughout the winter. Cock
erels hatched In Mnrnh are better for 
breeding than those hatched later on.

The eggs used In hatching out chirks 
should be from hens that are active 
and vigorous. This will give the stock 
the nwnnissry hardiness 4o flgllt the 
battle of life and overcome any un
favorable conditions to which they may 
be subjected. Too many eggs should 
not be given to the hen. A large hatch 
can be easily managed later on, but 
the early sfirlng weather Is too cold, 
and, though the hen may cover all the 
eggs, she cannot give protection by her 
feathers to an unlimited number of 
chicks, and some will get chilled. A 
chilled chick Is doomed. If It does not 
die Its growth is effectually stunned, 
and It will never repay the rare neces
sary to nurse It back to health.

Considerable disappointment In 
hatches Is often experienced owing to 
Infertile eggs. This Is due to lack of 
exercise and the owher Is chiefly to 
blame. Animals, like people, do best 
w^en they have to work for a living; 
hence the fowls should be kept scratch
ing. Bprlng eggs usually hatch well, 
but If they are tested It is possible to 
calculate closely the number of chicks 
to be looked for. This will reduce the 
number of setters or enable the breeder 
to set some of the hens anew, thereby 
avoiding not only waste of eggs but of 
lime, which is particularly precious at 
this season.

Early hatched chlcka grow and thriva 
hetter than those which are hatched 
later. This seems unnatural, as In the 
early Bummer the conditions are more 
favorable, but the explanation is—lies, 
which are then most abundant. For 
this reason many prefer to use brooders 
In summer. But for the early birda 
there la nothing like the mother hen. 
The instinct displayed In the dare and 
feeding of her brood Is sometfilns^ won
derful, and the would-be chicken-rais
er would do well to study her methods 
carefully. C. D. BELL.

A  uvateli tor gl.lW .
That's Just what we’ve got. and we 

warrant It to be all right and to run all 
right too. It Is American made, quick 
wind, quick train, and a good time
keeper. A delay of ten minutes has 
coaV many a thousand tlmee the prioe 
of one' of theae watches. Bee odrer- 
tlseanent etsearhere, send $1.50 to Stock 
Journal, Fort Worth. Texas, and get a 
watek fre ky return mall. We throw In 
^  ohal» and charm.

MAINTAINING A BUOOEHHION. 
Nowadays nearly every farmer makes 

some uttinipt, at a vegetable garden, 
fur he recognizes the healthfulnesa as 
ŵ 'M us the pulatabtllty of garden stuff. 
Uuforlunntely, he is apt to neglect to 
provide fur a suecesslun, go that after 
a great superabundiliu'e for a tev  days 
eaiffi supply of vegetables runs out and 
ends for the season. This is inlsmaii- 
ugeineiit, for with a little care and 
tluiught In planting k llllle at a time, 
peas, beans, corn, cucumbers, lettuce, 
beets, tomatoes, etc., might be had 
throughout the summer and the gar
den be made to serve five months In
stead of two.

Uf course It Is nut necessary to plant 
every vegetable. The tastes uf the fam
ily should be consulted. Nor should 
there be too many varieties. Kind out 
the kinds best adapted to your soli 
and climate, and from them select the 
varieties which will fill your require
ments. Remember that while garden 
stuff Is acceptable at all times, early 
vegetables are itecullarly desirable, for 
at this season the system eraves and 
seems to require sometblng In the na
ture uf green food us a cliango from the 
heavy winter diet. To get early veg
etables they must be planteil early. 
I f  a warm spot Is selected, some peas, 
beets, lettuce, onions, parsnips and rad
ishes may be planted out as soon as 
the ground can be made suitable. Ev
ery faun should have u good bed each 
of aspiiragus and rhubarb, some mus
tard and spinach should be also sown 
for early greens. Beans, melons, squash
es, ciicuniliers, etc., not being so hardy, 
are not planted until later on. But a

successive sowings of each are made 
at Interviils of two or three weeks. 
.Another way,of getting a auccesston 

is by planting early and late varieties 
at the same time. It matters little 
which method is adopted so that the 
desired lesults ar$u obtained.^ Nfi other 
work should be allowed to" Infi'rfere 
with the preparation uf the l.mtl. The 
plowing should be done ear'y un,I the 
seeds put Into the ground. I f  It Is nec
essary to sacrifice anything, let the field 
crops wait/ Early veget.ibl'-s are mon- 
necessary for the family than early eats 
for the stock. With provisions made fur 
earllness and continuance of green 
food, the farmer will be In better con
dition to do Ills work and to fight the 
lassitude commonly lernied spring 
fever.

DIHEA8EH OF BEACH TREKH.
Boms years ago a gentleman residing 

near Cincinnati created a sensation by 
what he regarded a new method of 
keejilng peach trees healthy. All that 
he did was to pile up earth about the 
trees, the mound reaching up to the 
branche.4. It look several cart-loads of 
earth to make those mounds, and tha 
little orchard had the appearance of 
bushes growing out of the top of the 
cone of earth. Every one used to look 
on and laugh at (he thought of bury
ing up the trunk uf a tree In order to 
make It healthy; but there were the 
trees and undoubtedly models 6f health. 
Those who saw simply stated their 
belief that It was only a coincidence, 
and that the trees would probably 
have been as healthy without the 
mound of earth as with It. HInce It 
has come to be well recognized, that 
many uf the diseases of plants', not 
merely of the pegch. tree, but of other 
trees’, are caused by the mycelium of a 
minute fungus attacking the roots. It 
is not at all unlikely that this mound 
of earth operated beneficially by pre
venting the growth of the fungus which 
preys on the roots of trees. It Is now 
well understood that all plants of a 
low order of vegetation, which we 
know as fungi, will only grow under u 
peculiar combination of circumstances. 
Among other things they must be- near 
the surface of the earth, and if burled 
to the depth they would be under a 
mound, It Is unlikely that fungi would 
find a satisfactory home.

Borne will say right, here that they 
thought burying up the trunks of trees 
and covering the surface roots with 
earth was destructive of health; but 
the burying by Itself Is hot the reason 
trees die when earth Is piled,over them 
to a considerable depth, but from the 
fact that the young, growing roots do 
not get air. These young growing roots 
are almost all at the extremities, and, 
the mound of earth arotind the trunk 
would not In the slightest degree in
jure these outer Toots, 'Whenever a 
valued tree Is somewhat burled. It Is 
customary to leave a space around 
the trunk, p<Thai>e building a dry wall. 
In Order to Keep the earth from getttng 
near the trunk; hut this Is not that 
the earth Is Injuiioua, but to give a 
chanoe for water to flow freely down 
into the soil, and the flow of water al
ways leads to a flow of air following 
the water. These remarks srs sug
gested by an article In an agricultural 
paper, etatlng that the apple borer and 
the peach borer have been kept out of 
the trunks of trees by making a mound 
of earth around the trunks.—Meehan's 
Monthly.

TEST YOtTR COWfl.
A  cheap and convenient tester mpy 

be made as follows: Take as many
tumblsrs of Jelly glasses as you have 
oowa, nil each to the brim with the 
milk from one cow, and let them stand 
for twelve hours, and you will hava a 
fair Idea of the cream or buttar pro
ducing capacity of your cows. We do 
not redommend this to take the placa 
of the Babcock test or even the chum: 
but any sort of a test hi better than 
none at all. In that onea a dairrmaa 
jmta startad la tedtlng hla cowa with a

home-made tester, he la not aatlaflsd 
until he uses the churn test or the 
Babcook.

There Is probably no dairyman who 
hires a new hand but for the first few 
months keeps watch over him to find 
out what kind of a man he Is; but how 
many dairyman are there who know 7 
how many pounds of butler each oow .. 
will make? There came to our knowl
edge recently an Incident where a 
farmer waa milking two cows, one of 
which was Just fresh, and the other 
was due to calve In a few wceke. He . 
was making over six pounds uf butter 
a week besidea wnat cream his family 
used. As the milk from the cow due 
to calve became bitter. It was glveh to 
the chlckene, add to the farmer’s great 
surprise the yield uf toitter fell off 
about half. He was always of the 
opinion that his cows were equally 
good, but a tesi< revealed the fact that 
one cow made us much butter
a few weeks before calving,
as the other made a few weeks after.
It was really very little trouble to save 
one cow’s milk separately for seven 
milkings, and our word for It, It will 
pay and pay well too. You would not 
keep a worthless hired man and pay_ 
him a good man's wages; why then 
should you keep a poor cow, and give 
her a good cow’s rations and cars? I f  
we are In the dairy business for fun 
why then let us keep on In a haphazard 
manner: but It wo are In It to make a 
living then we must follow It In tha 
careful and painstaking manner of 
which we are capable.

TRANSFERS OF JERSEY CATTLE.
The following Is a c^implete list of the 

transfera of Jersey cattle In TexM,
’ SiVliT 'iiliice registration, for the week 
ending April 3, 189(>. as reported ty  the 
American Jersey Cattle club. No.. H 
West Seventeenth street. New York. 
N. Y., J. J. Hemingway, souretary: 

HULLS.
Dawnella’s Lawrence, 29.113—J. M»o- 

Doiiald to S. 1. Newton. Seymour. Tsx, 
Douskha’s Frost Signal, 39,l»(^Mre. 

,V. .O. ■’Hldil to A. Guta. New Berlin, , 
TiX

Duke of Justin. 39,124—W. A. Pijnder 
to T. H. B. Helm. Justin, Tex.

Foster Pi>gls. 38,294—Mrs. F. H. Yar
borough to H. H. Boone, Navasota,

Ideal’s Rioter, 32,961—J. C. Munden 
to C. F. Adams. Marshall, Tex.

Pawnee Bill. 23.893—Culwell Bros, to
I. Fuller, Agnes. Tex.

Pogls Senator. 39,809-R. I-. Jennings 
to Mrs. B. A. Dinwiddle. Clarksville. 
T6X.

rtouthi r̂n Duke, 35,777—M. Te«>throp to
J. W. Persohn, McKinney, Tex.

Startle Stoke Pogls, 36,433—B. Kl-
drldge to II. Stone Hrenham. Tex.

Top Bud. 39,702—J. U. Irby to J. Yu. 
Irby, I'urley, Tex.

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Adorable Melrose of C, M., 103,661— 

W. H. May to M. Lqthrop, Marshall, 
Tc*X.

Adorable I’ rlncess of C. II.. 103,560— 
W. S. May to M. I/olhrop, Marshall, 
’Tea

Belle Barry, 82,302—P. H. Kddlnt to 
L. G. Sima. Temple, Tex.

Bessie Hlllyard, 99,907—W. H. Barnes 
to R. L. Mi Knlght, Temple, Tex.

Florrle Pansy 2d, 68,848—K. L. De- 
flliong to E. M. Rather. Bullard, Tex.

Forney Gray, 103,822—B. M. Hurghsr 
lo M. \V. Fulcher. Honey Grove. Tex. 

KaUir*‘en N., 81,706—(1. H. Noonan—̂ X e , a X'X .. * ̂ . 1 — L41 . ssF e#Wa. XV'HIII'sW, I'JII$I8TI»JM1 ■$ ■ WSBI
I.rfvuru Boylun, 79,147-Terrell. Harris 

A Hardin lo J. N., Welch. Independ
ence. Tex. V ...

Leah Thompson, 90,652—B. M. Bur
gher lo M. W. Fulcher. Honey Grove. 
Tex. _  „  „

Margaret I/ee Pogls, 103,507—K. 8. 
pelrymari to S. P. Moore, Chluo. Tex.

Mityhew, »5.M»8—O. H. Noonan to U. 
S. Rounds, KImendorf, Tex.

Nelly Ia)vel, 102,715—J. W. Whittle to 
W. Jones. Georgetown, Tex.

Nydin Pogls, 65,886—T. W. Erwin to 
J, A. Hnrdle. Sherman. Tex.

Pink of Betliany. 103,439—J. M. Tros- 
per to I>. P. Richardson, Henderson. 
'a ex,

Rhea Hampton, 68,531—O. II. Noonan 
to M. S. Rounds. KImedorf. Tex.

Rowena Vani*e, 60,599—G. H. Noonan 
tr> M. H. Rounds. Elmedorf, Tex.

Sliver of St. I.nmbert 2d, 97.566—
Parks, Randal A Parks to E. Stout. 
Ennis, Tex. _

Velerle Pogls, 63,560—A. W. Terrell 
to Mrs. L. Hancock, Austin, Texas.

PREVENTING HORN GROWTH.
There is no doubt that the absence of 

horns from all except thoroughbred cat
tle Is very desirable. Orange Judd 
Farmer says that from adult animals 
they can be removed by the use of the 
saw or some of the clippers made ee
peclally for the purpose. While these 
methods are not Injurious It is not de
nied that they are very painful. Pre
venting their growth Is the most hu
mane method as well as the one most 
easily applied. When the calf Is a few 
days old, clip off the hair over the horn 
button. Rub this button w+th a stick 
of caustic potash the end of which hes 
been moistened with water.

Continue until the embryonic horn 
begins to appear Inflamed. 14 wlH dry 
up In a few days and no scar be left.
Do not allow a particle of the caustic 
to touch any other portion of the skin, 
as It burns Intensely, but is not pain
ful on the horn buttons, though It may 
cause the calf to be dumpish for a few 
days. Wrap paper about the stick of 
caustic to protect the fingers. A num
ber of prepared applications arj on tns 
market, most of which are effectitj, 
but the caustic potash In sticks can be 
had at any drug store. The advisa
bility of dchoriilng need not be argued. 
All who have tried it Indorse the prac
tice. Attend to It now when the calvei 
are bejng dropped. This method of 
preventing horn growth hae proven ef
fective In thousands of cases.

“ Hundreds of New England farm
ers," says a New York farm journal, 
"have gradually taken up cheese mak
ing and they have found It so twoftt- 
able that they are now. giving their 
entire attention to that business, most 
of their product being shipped dlfeot 
to the South and West, the former, .ea- 
peeially being entirely dependent upon 
this section for Its cheese." If these Is 
such B profit In makffig cheese In Now 
England and shipping' K South, theirs 
would bs a  much grsater profit to 4ks 
Southern cheese makers who have a 
market at their very doors, and ^h# 
saving of traosportatlon from Nsw 
England here, can be divided )>e-  ̂
tween the manufacturer, the merchant 
and tha consumer, and all will bs bsns^ii 
flttM. Then, again. With shorter an# > 
milder winters, esttla can be kept hspA  ̂
much cheaper than*ln New 'xork orT, 
New Jersey, and that will j-lre an
other advantage to tha Southern m fintl^ 
facturers. Texas plenty of ea^ 
tie and sverr other facility for ths 
business, and It la absurd that wg 
should be compelled to be dependfiBi 
on people fifteen hundred or two tho »- > 
sand mllss away for our ebeeao. FkrmJ, 
era* asooolations, morckants’ assocla- 
tiona and ovorybody In general oiu|B),-9 
to ajritato m ^ in g  cheese In 
and after awhile a foreign cheeee wll| 
be as much out of plare hers os M  
Texas cheese would new be In Na * 
Tork.—Sandwich.

Ardmore, I. T ,  sustained a disai _ 
fire Friday, but will rebuild thfi b% 
dlstrtet with better struotersa^

1«
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C A T T L E .
The flnrt annual aeaalon of the Okla

homa Live Stock aasociatlon waa held 
at Woodward, O. T „  April 12. Organ
ization waa perfected, round-up work 
arranged for, and the convention ad
journed to meet on the drat Tueaday 
in October, 1891

A larM number of cattle buyers are 
reported to have croaaed into Mexico 
to buy everything in sight for ship
ment into tbla country. Cattle from 
Mexico will help the caniiers supply, 
but it It preposterous to talk of turn
ing Mexican dogies Into dressed beef.

When asked about Mr. Morton’s idea 
of the cause of cattle prices, Mr. Nel
son Morria smiled and said; “ I  am 
probably the moat extensive cattle 
grower in the country) having a wast 
number on several ranches in Texas 
and the "West, besides 30,000 at the dis
tilleries, and the talk about a combina
tion between myself and others is 
simply preposterous."

The Oklahoma school land depart
ment has leased to D. Waggoner & 
Son, the big cattle dealers of Decatur. 
Texas, for five years, all the school 
land In Koger Mills, Buy and Wood
ward counties, of 532,800 acres. The 
sum of $170,250 per annum is paid for 
the lease. 'The lease will bring $85.000 
to the Oklahoma school fund, and the 
tax levied on the cattle will bring the 
territory a profit of $25,000.

A telegraph special from Wichita, 
Kan., says: Information has been re
ceived here from Woodward. O. T.. 
that cattlemen are arming their cow- 
boya with Wlnchestera to resist cccu- 
or four counties from thsk Xurltorlal 
by Dan Waggoner of Decatur. Tex., 
who leased all the school lands In three 
or four counties from the «errltorlal 
government. Hmall cattlemen now oc
cupy the school lands and they claim 
the territorial board promised to lease 
them land, but failed to do so. There 
will be bloodshed when Mr. Waggoner 
gees to unload his cattle, as it 1s said 
all cowboys are preparing for fight.

and feeders, mors than to any other 
parties Interested,

Another resolution was adopted aek- 
Ing ths National Llva Block Kxchange 
to call a meeting of Us executive com
mittee at the earliest possible cay to 
take action looking to a speedy Inves- 
tlgstion of the alleged beef combine, so 
that the tnith be known and ppbllahed

A SPLENDID BULL.
Henrietta, Tex., April 21, 1895.

Editor Journal; Will you please copy 
what Mr. Tom Clark of liuchu. 111., 
says of the aale to W. S. & J. U. Ikard 
of the noted prize-winning bull San
hedrim. No. 46,180, to head their herd 
of pure bred Hereford cattle. He ar
rived here March 9th, 1895, and is doing 
nicely; have bred him to several cows 
since his arrival. I believe he is the 
best bull of the breed in the state, and 
ho stood fifth at the great World's 
Fair In 1893. and Is not only one of the 
finest bred bulls in the country, but 
his record In the show ring certainly 
Vhows him to bo a first-class individual 
animal as well as being fine bred. It 
takes |>oth to make the kind of bull to 
breed from. His girth around heart 
and flank Is very nearly the same; top 
and bottom lines perfect, good at 

both ends, good back and loin, low 
down blocky bull, weight 2200 pounds 
In show condition, and If acclimated 
so It would be safe to fake him to the 
fair this fall would expect him to keep 
up his record In the show ring. How
ever can not afford to risk letting him 
take fever by exposure. Vours truly, 

W. 8. IKARD.

The price of fresh meat la gradually 
advancing, though for two or three 
weeks prices for live cattle have been 
an the decline. Buyers claim that they 
are unable to come out even on the 
present basis, but with these respective 
values going opposite directions It 
seems that the point •woulil soori be 
reached where the demand would be 
better. The trouble lies cTilelly In the 
fact that when the butcher asks more 
for his steaks the Customers will 8ake 
something else, and so the market for 
dressed beef products Is limited. Until 
there la a corresponding Increase In the 
price of pork and mutton there Is not 
likely to be much excitement In the 
cattle market.—Drovers Journal.

"The secretary of agriculture knows, 
or should know, what has caused the 
advance In dressed beef," said Mr. Ar
mour. "It only requires a glace at the 
receipts of cattle at the great markets 
to show that cuttle are scare, it is a 
simple case of supply and demand, and 
that Is all there Is to It. The farmers 
who have marketable'cattle are hold
ing them for higher prices than have 
prevailed heretofore, and there Is no 
supply to break the market. Every
body who knows anything nbout the 
cattle business knows that the supply 
of marketable range cattle has been 
growing steadily smaller for the past 
five years. The failure of the corn crop 
In the far West last year had the effect 
of forcing a greater number of eattle on 
the market last fall than would natur
ally have been marketed If there had 

.been a sufficient supply of feed to carry 
(them through the winter."

. AN  AMUij 40. INCtDKN I-
E1 Pasy Tex.. April 19, 1895. 

iltor Jouru
imuslng Incident happened 

two years ago near Eiiglr\ N. M.
During the extreme drouth two 

years ago, when the range gias.s-iwas 
dry and very scarce, oge of the largest 
ranch outfits In the cosintry deoldeil, as 
B last resort, to sbfi) their cuttle to 
Nevada, where the cattle had been 
frozen the year before. When the first 
train load arrived In California, where 
the prlnclpnl owner lived, and «.bout 
half of them dead, the brother at En
gle received the following telegram: 

"Ship no more cattle hero; ship them 
to h—1 If you want to.”

SUBSCRIBER.

CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Screw Werme end will cure

Foot Rot.

It ■will q n Irk iT  h ea l w a a n d s  an d  M r e s  on ” * * * ' ' .
■ n im aU . I'nt up In  4-os. battles, 1-U lb ., 1 Ib., »  an d  B lb . »
B11;HAN*S C H E S V iaC  OIKTHM AT. T a k *  no  oth er. So ld  h r  n i l  d r a H i s i s  
an d  groce rs ,

CARBOLIC '  SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .

A. Montgomery, Pres. E. B. Locette. V.-Prss. A. P, Msrmeuget, Bee. sod Trass

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., Limrted,
C ^ M M IIM IU N  M K ItC H A N T  fbr th e  sale o f  C A T T L E . H O G S  Bnd S H E R P »  

S to c k  lia n d in g . New O rlean s, La. P. O. box BBS. C onsignm ent# so licited -  
L ib eral a d v a n ce s  m ad e on con sign m ents. M a rk et rep o rte  free.

MONTANA CATTLEMEN.
The Northwestern Live Stock naao- 

oistlon met at Mile» City, Mont., April 
16, with about 600 delegatea present, the 
»rgest meeting since 1885.

More Interest than ever was malnrest- 
ed on account of good prlcea of beef, the 
good grass crop and the light losaes 
last winter. 'i'he secretary reported 
every prospect of a continuance of the 
better outlook, and expected the husl- 
ress to boom again, as range stock bus 
advanced rapidly. He also reisirteil 
much Inquiry for bulls and the busi
ness of breeding, which has been neg-

f 'cted since the last hard winter. Is 
nee more attracting attention. About 

120,000 cattle have been bought to come 
North this season, mostly from Arizo
na. but few from Texas, which has a 
home market for all feeders.

From present indications and through 
canvas 12 per cent less cattle will go 
out of Montana, and over 10 per cenL 
less cattle will he driven into the stnfo 
this season. More than the usual num
ber of spayed heifers will be forwarded 
to market. 'Much fewer cows and pro
portionately more youfig stock will be 
run.

ST. LOUIS RESOLUTIONS.
A telegraph special sent out Monday 

says: The St. Louis Idve Stock Ex
change took official action on the al
leged beef combine today and wired 
Its resolutions to Secretary of Agri
culture Morton. The preamble refers 
to the rumored combine among the 
packers based on the proposed action 
taken In the Investigation by ihe agri
cultural department and save such ac
tion Is harmful to live stock prices 

It was resolved: e
That this exchange Invites a speedy 

and thorough Investigation of the al
leged beef combine with a view of 
settling the question In the .-cost effl- 
caclouB manner, thus permitting the 
live stock business to reaum# its norm
al condition; be It further 

Resolved, that to the best of our In
formation and belief, baaed upon fair 
opportunity for obtaining aocur-ite In- 
formaUon, there Is a shortage in the

In 18^ which Is sufficiently responsible 
for the advance In the price of cattle 
and that to our certain knowlolge the 

from till* eon- dItloB have gone to ths cattle ralrers

CATTLEMEN AND RAILROADS. 
Tuosd.iy’s Dallas News contained 

the following bit of Information which 
was gathered by their correspondent 
at Fort Worth:

It wm Be repanad that ht the annual 
convention of the Cattle Raisers’ as
sociation of Texas, held here In March 
last, strong resolutions were a<lnpted 
censuring the railway lines for the dis
continuance of courtesies previously 
extendeil in the shape of transporta
tion. In the resolutions was a passage 
reciting that "the only way to secure 
favors from a  railway company is to. 
ship your cattle over the line.” Con
stantly since the adjournment of the 
March convention the transportation 
and frejght questions have been -the 
subject of much consideration among 
the railway men and the result is that 
the transportation committee of the 
Cattle Raisers’ association of Texas 
met .here today. Those present were: 
President A. K  Bush, Jr., of .Colorado 
City; E. Fenton of . Midland, È, ,T. COr 
mer of Sherwood. S. 11. Rurnett of Fort 
Worth, and Murdo MaeKenzie of Trini
dad, Col. While the deliberations of 
the committee were executive. It Is 
known that the object was to look after' 
the question of railway rates and trans
portation. The alleged discrimination 
of certain railway lines against eattle 
Interests of Texas constituted the 
chief topic of discussion. The meeting 
to-day was for the purpose of effecting 
organization of the cattlemen of Texas 
to controvert sn alleged attempt upon 
the part of the railways to combine 
against them; also for the purpose of 
securing proper rates of transporta
tion for the stockmen of the state. The 
president, A. P. Hush, speaking to the 
News reporter after adjournment,' said: 
"We transacted much business at our 
meeting this afternoon. The cattlemen 
of Texas now have an organization 
such as will secure to them equitable 
rates and this we are going to do. The 
stockmen have now taken matters Into 
their own hands and are willing to 
meet the railroads upon Just grounds. 
There are railway lines friendly to us 
and railway lines unfriendly to us. In 
future we propose to throw our busi
ness In bulk to the lines evldenclog a 
desire to give us Justice and In ship
ping to Ignore the lines mistreating 
us in the (>ast. unless a different course 
Is pursued by these roads. Our or- 
g^trilüâllon Is'"now pi-rfeet and we pro- 
pose to adhere to the committee action 
of today, which In due. time will be 
given to those Interested. The lines 
discriminating against us In the past 
win yet be made to feel our Influence, 
unless as said before, they rescind their 
position.”

Further than this Mr. Bush declined 
to express himself.

Tt Is safe to st.ate, ‘however, that ac
tion was taken today of Import, both 
to the cattlemen and the railways. Re
garding the above action one of the 
gérerai live stock ngenta of the varlpu« 
railways centering here said to the 
News reporter tonight; "The position 
taken by the transportation ciSmmItteo 
of the Cattle Raisers’ association of 
Texas Is a very unjust one to the rail
roads, In the first pltTee, their chief 
grlevanee arises from their Inability to 
secure free passes. The most conserva
tive among the cattlemen will he forced 
to admit when pressed for honest ex
pressions of opinion that no more thor- 
otighly abused measure ever existed 
than that of the free transportatatlon 
Issued up to December '31, 1894. Many 
cattlemen were then and are now 
elearl.v entitled to the courtesy of the 
free pass, hut the great majority of 
those who were furnished with them 
really did not ship enough stork to 
recompense the railways for the short
age In passenger reéelpts. Tt Is a well- 
known fact to all Interested that many 
cattlemen have been riding on free 
passes for 'years, when If taken to task 
In regard to the amount of freight 
money paid the llnea so favoring them, 
they would acknowledge candidly that 
they are not legitimately entitled to 
It. Of course the general managers 
when this state of affairs became fuliy 
known to them, naturaily-Mt that a 
most serious Injustice was being done 
them, and the only remedy left them 
was to frase everybody from th> free 
list. This alterna.Ive of course caught 
many vtry deserving patrons of all 
lines out o f the state, but no other 
means could be devised. The q'lestlen 
of freight rates is not In the balance as 
It Is well-known that cattlemen ever'-- 
where have reaped a golden h.arvest 
this year and the freight rates are no 
higher now than they have been for the 
last four years. As the cowman Is 
known, and has Justly earned the repu
tation of being the most liberally dis
posed Individual engaged In the strug
gle for business exeellenoe. It will not 
for a moment be supposed that now In 
The full success t,’ his undertikliig )|.> 
Is going to lodge a complaint because 
his profits should be greater to the 
detriment of the railroads, without 
whose aid he could only enloy the pros
perity of hlB present enviable posltl m. 
There Is a move on foot, originating, 
tro, with some of the most Influential 
cattlemen In the state, to pool their 
business, gh Ing their imlted strength 
to one trtink line In the hope of braak- 
Ing the pass agreement. They propose 
to sign an agreement to favor the one 
Una selected with thskr Individual and 
eollectlve shipments, making a heavy 
fcrfelt the penalty for diverting any 
particular shipment to any o'her line. 
Tf this measure la followed and adopted 
it will certainly result In the disrup

tion of the association of cattle raisers 
as all railway lines In the state have 
strong friends who are members of the 
association and thus grave dilferences 
of opinion will surely arise and If such 
be the case the life of the association 
will certainly be hazarded."

The outcome will be watched with In- 
terest. _ _ _ _ _
MORE LIVE BTOOK RESOLUTIONS.

The Omaha live stock exchange cen
sured Secretary of Agriculture Morton 
for his "erroneous Ideas, at present 
•working to the great detriment of the 
cattle Interests of the country In cre
ating a wrong Impression as to the rel
ative cost of cattle and beef.”

After citing the manner of his Inve*; 
tlgatlon this resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that we, the members of 
the South Omaha live stock exchange, 
call the attention Of the honorable sec
retary of agriculture and the country at 
large to the fact that during the flrst 
three months of the present year cat
tle receipts at Chicago, with a full corn 
crop In Illinois, Indiana and adjacent | 
territory, fell off 17 per cent as against , 
1891; Kansas City’s receipts fell off 13 , 
per rent, notwithstanding a big Increase j  
In Texas shipments, and Omaha, In the 
very heart of the drouth-stricken coun
try fell off 32 per cent on account of 
this shortage of cattle; prices advanced 
from II to 12 per 100 as compared with 
a year ago. and the higher prices for 
bi-cf naturally.lollqwed. With the high
er prices for beef and the press agita
tion on this subject consumption fell off 
and cattle values declined In conse- 

We regard this present Uepres. 
Sion In cattlo values, however, as only 
temporary, as the Indications are that 
the next three months of this year will 
witness a further reduction in available 
cattle supplies of fully 60 per cent. We 
are satl.sfled that there can be no com
bine irossihle among, the beef packers 
on account of the Increased number of 
buyers In the leading markets and the 
dlversllied Interests represented by 
them.

W IL L  CONTINUE SHIPMENTS. 
The Advertiser predicts that this will 

be the last season that cattle 'will be 
shipped from Texas to Northern ranges, 
and many would not be shipped at all 
only that they have been contracted 
for.—Sturgis Advertiser.

The price of Southern steers has grone 
up from $1 to $3 a head since last year, 
but the range growers who #re fully 
conversant with the advantages of run
ning steer herds will continue to buy 
steers and ship them up here just as 
long as there Is a comfortable margin 
on the profit side of the ledger. A t the 
present prices on Southern steers there 
Is profit of about $15 to $20 per head In 
the business, carrying them on the 
range from 18 to—80 months. Then 
there’s another feature of the case. 
While the range growers of this section 
have paid from $1 to $3 a head more 
for their steers this year, the same 
shortage which has operated to cause 
this Inrrease in price 'Will bring up the 
price of fat steers. A man can afford 
to pay a little more for his steers If he 
markets them when fat at an advance 

-xrf-f rom -6»--Ao—75- cents-per hundred 
weight. A great many Texas, New 
Mexico and . .Arizona cattlqmqrt are 
again paying particular attention to 
breeding herds, and while there is no 
doubt of a shortage at present the 
chances are our Dakota, Wyoming and 
Montiin.a cattle raisers can continue to 
buy steers down South for a great 
many years to come at a figure which 
will leave them a fair margin of profit. 
—i$outh Dakota Stockman.

block must follow In order that the 
slaughterers may sell their beef and 
maintain current prices for their 
grodes of cattle. There Is no apparent 
indication of a material change in the 
conditions that effect the export trade.

The hog market is about as badly 
unsettled as the cattle market. Ship
ping orders are few and small, and the 
packers are not slow to take advantage 
of this fact. CoBumers have largely 
taken fresh meats and are neglecting 
the cured products, which makes the 
provision 'market weak, and to add to 
the weakness, packers are sellera on 
every advaffee. Tours cordially.

ZEU P. CRIDER. Comm. Co.

SAN ANTONIO OBJECTS.
The Business Men's club at San An

tonio held a meeting Tuesday at which 
the following resolutions- were adopted: 

Whereas, we recognize the fact that 
the business prosperity of this commu
nity Is largely dependent upon the 
stock-growing industry and believing 
that the advance in the value of cattle 
which has recently occurred Is due en
tirely to legitimate causes, chief of 
which Is the scarcity of beef cattle 
In the country; and,

Whereas, we ■ have heretofore 'be<jn 
under the impression that the peculiar 
province of the bureau of animal in
dustry of the agricultural department 
of our government was to foster and 
advance the -best Interests of the pro
ducers of live stock, therefore he R 

Resolved, that we view with surprise 
and claim the persistent efforts of the 
department of agriculture to depress 
the price of cattle; that whilq we con
cede Id that department the justice 
and propriety of its investigation as 
to whether or not there are unlawful 
combinations In existence, we note with 
regret that it has used every means 
at Its command to depreciate live stock, 
notwithstanding it has failed to dis
cover -tho existence of any sopli combi
nations.

The resolution ■was unanimously 
adopted and copies forwarded to the 
secretary of agriculture and other ffi- 
cials.

A .  P .  X r O P B C J ^ . N ' ,
Commission Merohant for the Sale of Live Stock

S$4iek TArtBf a • - • ■ a fiALTESTON» TEHJ9>

jO H iT  M x r z r r o z iD ,
Connlssloii lefchant for tbt Salt and Fon ardine of Lire Stock,

MBW OBUKAMB,Wek Loadlag, [Box tS4a

UNKY MICHELI,. OBOEGB MlCHELfc

HENRY mOHELL & BRO.
LIV£ STOCK COHMISSION MERCHANTS,

0OCE LAMDlNCk • a .  & a  ■sg.issi . . . .  MBW n.aigaita sa

n o i .  B. LEI,
BsasUasc mmé Msaafss.

B. B. OmSTEBVr, 
Vioa Psasidasi.

a. ATFAtnkB, 
Sacnlatt

Tezas Live Stock Commissioii Co.
mCORPORATBS. CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

FOB THE SUIE OE TEÎOIS CATTLE AND SBEEP BHLÏJ '
CHlCieOs KARSIS cm, ST. LOUIS.

WM. RAGLAND, Agent, San Antonio, Tesse

INVESTIGATION COURTED."
At a meeting of the members of the 

Kansas City Live Stock exchange Sat
urday afternoon the action of Secretary 
Morton In regard to the recent advance 
In prices was up for discussion. At Its 
conclusion Secretary R. P. Woodbury 
was directed through the board of di
rectors to send Secretary Morton the 
following telegram:

"Kansas City, Mo., April 18.—Hon. 
J. Sterling Morton, secretary of agri
culture, Washington, D. C.: We, the 
members of 'the Kansas City Live 
Stork exchange, have noticed with 
profound regret the recent newspaper 
agitation about Increased cost of live 
stock and the unwarranted and untrue 
statements made. Alleged conversa
tions with you of a proposed Investiga
tion have been the basis for a series of 
newspaper articles which have had the 
effect of causing the market for live 
Bt-)ck to be unwarrantably agitated. 
We can only attribute this and Its con
sequent serious loss as the direct re
sult of reports alleged to originate from 
your department concerning investiga
tions you propose to make. Prices 
of live stock have decreased corres
pondingly with the consumption of 

snd 'we tlwrofore respeetittlly ■pw- 
test against the wide-spread agitation 
for which your department seems re
sponsible and respectfully suggest that 
Investigation be made qufckly and 
without further harmful agitation. We 
court a full and thorough investigation 
of all Interests connected with the live 
stock market.

"R. P. WOODBURY, Secretary.”  .

W ARREN REITERATES

That There Are no jl'icks In Ills Vicin
ity—Alfalfa Growing.

Firehaugh, Cal., Al>rll 18.
Editor Journal: In regard to Mr.

Hill's letter which appeared In the 
Journal, 1 do not thing there are any 
ticks In the Sun Joaquin valley. I have 
lived in this valley now lor seven 
years, have been In the cattle business 
continually, have herded a great many 
cattle, bought and sold a good many, 
have been over the valley from the 
Sierra iMadre to the coast range, and 
never yet have I  seen any ticks.

1 have Inquired of old timers here, 
and they tell me there never were any 
ticks in this valley. 1 am told, how
ever. that there are ticks In the vicinity 
of San Francisco where there Is tim
ber. Ticks may be plentiful in South
ern" Cailifornla, as that Is more of a 
timbered country. 1 am not informed 
as to that country.

I see In the Journal that a great 
many of its readers are interested in 
the.ja lslng of alfalfa, -Fhare had con» 
Blderable experience In fattening beef 
cattle on alfalfa, and there are several 
thousand acres o f that great -forage 
plant on thl.s ranch under a complete 
system of irrigation.

I do not do the farming on this ranch, 
that being the business of another man 
and I run the stock, though I was 
raised on a farm and know consider
able about the business.

To raise alfalfa successfully In this or 
any other country, one must have wa
ter to Irrigate the land. That is the 
flrst thing to look after. The next thing 
Is to put your land In good condition 
before sowing. Any good land In which 
there Is no alkali, If well prepared and 
fNuog eo" foodflScSotr- ayk M MFF 
watered will r» ow alfalfa, of course 
the richer the land the more It will 
produce.

On good bottom land alfalfa will do 
well without Irrigation, only, care must 
be taken to get It started during the 
wet season. After It once gets started 
It is all right, and If not pastured will 
continue to grow for years. Where It Is 
pastured the stock will tramp It out to 
a certain extent, and the ground must 
be re-seeded every few years.

Alfalfa Is an excellent pasture for 
any kind of stock; cattle, horses, hogs, 
sheep and It is also fine for fowls of 
any description, especially turkeys.

I do not know of anything better 
than alfalfa to grow for pasture, and 
I would advise every small farmer, as 
well as large one, to sow alfalfa where 
they can get water or where they have 
moist land. Some might say It e'Very- 
body sows alfalfa, there would soon 
be an over production. That Is very 
true, but every farmer can’t grow al
falfa because he hasn’t the water or 
the auUable. lani. .

Next •week 1 win write yb'U mor# bh 
alfalfa raising In California. I do not 
remember Mr. Poole, but he knows 
me. He la correct; I meet a good many 
people and can not remember them all. 
Yours truly, J. F. WARREN.

TIRED WOMEN.

A. &  G. W. SAUNDERS,
COMMISSIOIV M E R C H A N T S  F O R  T H E  S .\LE  O F  L IN 'S  STO C K . 
O r le a n s  A b a t t o i r  Co., L im it e d ,  C o rn e r  N o r tb  P e t e r s  a n d  A la b o  S ts - 
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Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
Ho. 344K Main BE, DALLAS, TEXi 

8ilkr Dtrbyand Stettoa halt cletstd. dvtd. iiiff»n«d«tiid
•nm n-'*-------------- '  - *
cUst.
•nmmtd tautl to d«w ftr Work gutrtttttd fir
“ —  Ordert by 1 ‘«ttoVoeprett promptly

Main Si
Caries the largest stock of

Of any house in the state Quality guaranteed the best
Prices the lowest

Carries the largest stock and best 
makes of Watches to be found any- 
■where. Every one sold guaranteed In 
iJJ^rMpects. W ill not be undersold by

Has the only flrst-elass manufactur
ing and repairing shops In the city. 
Makes a* specialty of manufacturing 
jewelry of all kinds to ordeff and re
pairing fine and complicated watches. 
All work guaranteed. A cordial invlta. 
-mn-rxlendeff-lo 
and prices.
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Secretary Morton, when shown the 
resolutions adopted by the St. Louis 
live stock exchange deprecating the 
"ngltatlon” about the alleged packers’ 
combine and attributing the reductions 
In the price of live cattle of 1 cent per 
pound In the last two weeks to such 
agitation, said that the very statement 
of the St. Louis live stock exchange 
would lead to the belief that the ¿1- 
leged combine amhng the dressed beef 
dealers existed. " I f  the ‘agitatlon’i as 
they term It.” said he, "has caused a 
decline In the price-of cattle on the 
hoof, why Is It a similar decline has 
not occurred In the price of dressed 
beet? It remains the same, and In some 
cases Is even higher. . Their own state
ment, coupled with the price of dressed 
beef, answers their compla^^.”

A MAT*rER OP 'SENTIMENT.
Kansas City, Mo., April 19, 1895.

Dear Sir: The live stock Industry Is 
discussing the violent declines and ths 
causes that led to them. We Think 
that the cause of the great loss 
In values Is directly attributable to 
high-priced beef reducing the consump 
tlon to a degree far beyond expecta
tions. Secretary Morton's action In 
Issuing .the bulletin to ascertain the 
extefit of the shortage In the supply 
of cattlc^as the outgrowth of a sen
timent liF the East when packers ad
vanced the price of beef In line with 
the prices of cattle on the hoof. It 
must be bone In mind that none of 
the cattle had been placed on the mar
ket In ths form of beef for which the 
packers had paid Extreme high prices 
and from the day that tbs advance in 
the price o f'b ee f began the oonsump- 
tlun began to dscreaaa and oontlnu«^ 
to decrease In proportion as prlcea 
advanced, until even the short supply 
of cattle Is more than adequate to 
supply the needE This means that a 
reduoUon In the price of beef on tR#

The Housewife, the Parmer and the 
Toilers of All 'Vocations.

Depression of the nervous system at 
the approach of spring Is a fertile 
source of blood Impurities. That tired 
feeling, which Is the natural result of 
the depressing result of warm weather 
Immediately after the invigorating cold 
of winter, quickly disappears when Pe- 
ru-na Is taken. Thousands are daily 
testifying to Its priceless benefit. Gen
eral las.situde, dull, heavy sensations, 
continual tired feeling, with Irregular 
appetite and spmetimee loss of sleep. 
Pe-ru-na meets every Indication and 
proves Itself to be perfectly adapted, to 
all their varied peculiarities. Pe-ru-na 
Invigorates the system, rejuvenates 

the feelings, restores the normal appe
tite and procures regular sleep.

This tlred-out feeling Is especially 
true of the -hous^wIXe in springtime^ 
used up. fagged out. Jaded and weak. 
There are thousands of them every
where. A  few bottlee of Pe-ru-na 
would do them untold benefit. As a 
tonic and nerve invigorator It has no 
equal. It builds up the nerves. It gives 
strength to the circulation' and at once 
restores the appetite and digestion. No 
feeble woman should be wltbvut 
ru-na. ^

A  finely lUustflaJed pamphlet on 
Spring Medicines sent fre* by The Pe- 
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company, 
Columbus, Ohio.

For free book on cancer addreaa Dr. 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

WB WANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers than we can 

supply. I f  you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle In lots at 569 or 
eves, writs us. giving full partloulars 
and If your prlcea are reasenable, we 
will send you a buyer. '

OEO. B. LOVING *  CO. 
Com. Dealers In CatUa Fart Worth

Tex.

C. I. Dickinson. c. T. McIntosh, Late of Atlanta, Ga-
We refer you to any bank of Fort '^ortli,

* ‘c. I. D IC K IN SO N  &  CO.,

REAL ESTATE, RANCHES AND FARMS.
City Property, Slocks, Bonds and Merchandiss Bought, Setd and Evchanged,

Prompt attention to all business put tn our hands. We have small and 
large farms In every county in the state of Texas, and have special In
ducements to offer parties wishing to buy. We pay special attention to ex
change business.

Fort Worth, Tex.
First floor Powell Building, lOS Main Street.

d. T. W. HAIRSTON,
---- DEALER IN----

Fine Buggies, Carriages, Spring W agons, Harness and A gri
cultural Implements.

Largest and m ost com p le te  line In P ort W orth. 
Second-hand veh ic les  taken In exchange. 

Specia l p rices to stockm en and farm ers.

Tarma moat liberal.

/If. £. cor. Second and Throckmorton Si»., Fori Worth, Toro»,

FARMERS HAVE THEIR WAY :
■ ‘ ■    ■ - "

WHEN THEY WEIGH ON JOURNAL
SCALES.

- A . l w a . y sSeofiLuse Jo'urzia.l Sosilea
C o rre o t ,

A farmer needs an accurate and handy scale for weighing'gtiods ha bujne 
and produce he sells, as much, thougn probably not as often, as the merchant. 
The high price of decent and'reliable ecales have kept them out of the reach 
of the average farmer. Our euccess In placing before our readers exclustvsljr 
the only really first-rate, good-aa-any-made sewing machine, as low as the 
cast Iron premium machines, induced us to undertake to see what could be 
done In the line of scales. After negotiations extending to every considerable 
manufacturer In this country, we are in a position to offer two sixes of 
scales that fulfil every requirement In capacity or accuracy, at prices that 
cannot be duplicated except at a loaa of money, even by the manufacturer.

Bio.. 1 Joam al Seale, 1-4 Os. to BB 
Ponnds.

This seals Is particularly adapted to 
the requirements of the housekeeper. It 
will soon save its cost as a detector.

With this scale In the house short 
W'dghts In groceries, seeds, etc., ■will be 
a thing of the past, and the good house- 
wits will be able to know tn advance 
lust how many pounds of butter she Is 
sending to town, how much each dress
ed fowl weighs. Besides this, there will 
be no guess work In cookery. When she 
wants a pound, she will know bow to 
get a peund and when a recipe calls for 
half or quarter of an ounce, she bas 
the means at hand of weighing It ex
actly. I

It mokes s  good posUgb scale, too. 
add Is as bandy In ths office as in ths 
home.

Price, on board cars at Ft. Worth, 
with one years’ subaorlpUen to Journal, 
$L5q

IT* a  J o n n a l Beale. 1 - 4  Os. t *  844 
Poaads.

This scale le equal In oapacity to the 
regulation counter scales of the grocer. 
The scoop draws from 1-4 ounos to $0 
pounds, and the platform from two 
ounces to 240 pounds, and are sealed 
wlt^ U. S. seal, so that absolute ao< 
curacy may be depended upon, la 
this scale, as In No. 1, the bearing! 
are all steel and connections alt of a 
quality of Iron that Is strong enough 
to sustain many times ths weighing 
capacity of the scales. This la the big
gest scale bargain ever offered and 
we expect to sell a thousand of these 
during the twelve months of our con
tract. Pric* on board oars at Port 
Worth, wrlth one year's subscrlpt$MI U 
Stook and Farm Jouraal, $1,
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BPRllta MANAGEMENT.

■With the approkch of spring -%nost 
«nimals suffer from violent changes In 
t>oth food and weather, and young 
growing stock are less able to endure 
this than the fully matured ones. Many 
young spring pigs are lost during 
April and May through lack of proper 
care. The farrowing time of these 
young animals should be looked for- 
iward to, and Instead of lejtiss them 
run loose right cp to the time In any 
mart oC wet, muddy pens, they should 
be provlcjed with clean, dry, sweet 
quarters a month before «the critical 
period. In this way they get accus
tomed to their new surroundings. They 
can be turned out In the yard or fields 
In the day time, but at night they 
should be shut up by themselves away 
from the rest of the stock. Otherwise 
some line morning a fine litter of pigs 
will be found half dead In the wet litter 
and straw. I f  kept In a good pen the 
sow will gather together the dry straw, 
and make her bed.

At this time she should have plenty 
of fresh water, and oats, shorts or 

^  bran should be given to her dally es 
her chief food. I f  she Is very consti
pated and feverish she will be cross 
and Irritable and In this condition, she 
will be apt to eat Itpr little ones when 
they arrive. This feverish condition 
can often be avoided by feeding the 
sow loosening food for week* before 
the farrowing time, and no corn. If, 
however, she Is feverish and consti
pated, give her a good-sized piece of 
pork, very salty and this will satisfy 
the craving. After the litter Is here 
the pigs should be stirred out of their 
nest every morning meal, for It is only 
In this way that they can be made to 
take exercise. Their warm bed in 
this way Is cooled off, and made fresh
er. At two weeks the young pigs ought 
to begin to eat and drink, end In a 
month they need plenty of milk so that 
they will not exhaust the mother by 
draining her dry. Drive the sow at 
this time Into the pasture during the 
middle of the day. and let the pigs 
get the milk’ out of the trough. Later 
they will enjoy a run In the fields with 
the old one. For five months feed the 
young ones for lean, meat, and. then 
fatten them for four months, and 
bring them up to two hundred and 
fifty pounds.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT- 
“The first thing Is to select brood sows;

. oua aim Is to select thoge of good, con
stitution as far as we can tell from 
outward signs, as this Is one of the 
most essential points; and to get them 
•s near perfection as we can in all 
points,”  said A. S. Gilmer before an 
Indiana Swine Breeders’ meeting. 
•‘She ought to have good length and 
depth of body, well sprung ribs and 
\»ell filled behind shoulders, with 

♦ strong limbs and standing up well on 
feet; we generally breed our sows 
from eight to twelve months old. The 
next thing Is the selection of a boar. 
This Is more Important than the selec
tion of sows; great care should be 
taken to have him as near perfection 
as possible, as his Impress would be 
stamped on the offspring of the en
tire herd; he ought to be a lively, vig
orous hog with good action and fine 
style with strong bone and standing 
up well. The proper care and feeding 
of the animals is of as great Import
ance as the selection; we found In our 
experience It Is of greater Importance 
to feed regularly at the same hour 
each day never varying the time; a 
variety of feed ought to be used In or
der to always keep them In n healthy 
condition; our base of feeding is corq, 
but through the course of the year we 
use a great deal of other feed, mill- 
feed, oats, potatoes, turnips, pump
kins. ê c. always giving our stock 
free access to clover and blue grass 

—  pastures. - we prefer blue grass- for" 
sows and young pigs especially In the 
spring of the yearr 'We always have 

' comfortable houses for' all the stock 
we keep; cur hog houses are built with 
shed roofs faring the south, rooms are 
from six to eight and eight to ten feet 
square, buildings all fioored, with fen
ders around each room fr.ijn eight *o 
ten Inches from the floor for the pro
tection of young pigs, the moat of oi r 
buildings have doors on the south ride 
so they can all b  ̂ thrown open In 
(good weather or closed In severe,stormy 
weather. We bed our houses during 
the winter mbnths twice a week In bad 
weather, and once a week In good 
weather, we never allow our hogs to 
lie In manure heaps nor to lie around 
straw stacks, use coal oil or crude oil 
for disinfectants, the old adage Is a

8
destroy more than they will eat. I  
prefer the early Amber variety.

Later on. after the peanuts mature, 
and are housed, let the hogs In to turn 
over the ground and gather the remain
ing nuts. The Spanish or Red Georgia 
ripens early, and are easily gathered. 
Then, after the potatoes are dug, let 
the hogs in and they will hunt out 
every root. After this those intended 
for pork are ready for the pea field 
and the fallen corn, and then fesd a 
few weeks on corn gicce to finish. The 
spwg enfi pigs may run on the arti
choke patch all winter and keep In 
good condition, allowing them an ear 
of corn at night for each pig.

Thoroughbred hogs . of some estab
lished breed are the best for founda
tion stock, but a registered boar cross
ed on the best native sows will be 
likely to give the most satisfactory re
sults If one does not Intend to-^o Unto 
the raising of fancy stock for breeders. 
In this case, it Is advisable to get 
the best registered stock, and as near 
home as can be procured, so there wlH 
be no loss In acclimating. When 
brought from the North to our warm 
climate, disappointment. If not actual 
loss may be expected. I si>eak from 
both observation and experience. Learn 
the exact conditions under which the 
hogf have been kept In their native 
land and adhere to them or change 
very gradually when taking them to 
a warm climate. Of course suitable 
lots and shelters should be provided 
for their comfort. The Improved hog 
cannot rough It like the razor-back. 
Our native hogs are at best only a 
mongrel race, late maturing and hard 
to fattenr but selecting the best of 
these and using a registered male the 
Improvement would be. great. And 
where the object Is to raise pork alone 
this Is far the better 'plan.

There is no reaion why tho South 
should not produce every pound> of 
pork and lurd consumed within her 
borders; and there will be no (nore 
prosperous times until greater efforts 
are put forth In this direction. Pork 
packerles are being established and a 
demand created for the surplus hogs. 
The next decade will see thousands at 
acres of fine cotton-producing land 
turned Into t)Og pastures.

£>=»
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'Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp
son's eye water. Carefaliy examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.

A  WORTHY FIRM.
Ingenuity. coupled with enterprise 

has made the firm of James Milne & 
Son, pa ten t««», and manufactur«M!s of 
grub and stump machines, now at 
Monmouth, III., the largest establish
ment of the kind In the world.

They have made It possible for farm
ers to clear their land rapidly and with 
trivial expense.

\ Messrs. Milne & Son have Just re
moved from Scotch Grove. Iowa, into 
an enlarged plant at Monmouth, HI., 
where they are able to promptly fill 
the rapidly Increasing number or or
ders.

Milne Bros., have also removed their 
Immense Shetland Pony business, 
which incindes a large number of the 
finest of these little animals, to the lat
ter city.

We recommend that our readers 
write Messrs. Milne & Son for their In
teresting catalogue which fully de
scribes their grub and stump machines.

SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA.
Have you read this clean, clever book 

of humor? We are offering It free to 
subscribers of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal. CRod paper, good binding, 
and, best of all, a good book. Read 
our offer in another column, and send 
for the book.

MRS. JOHN G. CARLISLE’S KEN
TUCKY COOK BOOK.

The Queen afid CresceTit Roufe "offers’ 
it »  patrons a rare chance to secure at 
a lojv price that faand^me publication. 
It la a compilation of new recilpes never 
before published. A book of 256 pages, 
containing a careful selection of prac
tical cookery suggestions to every 
housewife In the land. An edition de 
luxe nrlnted on heavy enameled paper 
and bound In white vellum, with chrys- 
anthemuim design on cover In five 
colors with gold, and in every way a 
most elaborate specimen of artistic 
book-making.

Mrs. Carlisle has been assisted in 
this collection by Mrs. Grover Cleve
land, Mrs. Walter Q. Gresham, Mrs. 
Gen. Crook, Mrs. W  A. Dudley and 
other housekeepers of equal note.

The retail price Is t2.50, but we will

H iu i

THE WORKS OP JAVE8 M ILNB A  SON, MONMOUTH. ILLINOIS.

tnw  one, ’ ’that an ounce of preventl- 
tlve Is worth more than a pound of 
cure.** .  .

HOGS FOR THE SOUTH.
■fĉ nder the above caption a writer to 

the Home and Farm of Louisville, Ky., 
has this to say:

’’Ever since the price of cotton has 
been going down so steadily, we have 
been turning our attention to other 
farm products. Among other things, 
the raising of Improved hogs Is receiv
ing more attention than ever before. 
The time Is past when farmers could 
raise hogs In the woods at any profit; 
they must have pastures with plenty 
of grass and water and mixed rations 
to produce the best results. We think 
It a better policy to prepare to raise 
'Vlenty.of bacon for borne consumption 
than to raise 4-cent cotton to buy It 
with.

’’With a good grass pasture for hogs, 
and there Is no better grass for this 
purpose than Bermuda grass, and a few 
acres planted In peanuts, pumpkins, 
kershaws, potatoes, squashes, melons 
and artichokes, they will require very 
little corn to eat. have all the patches 
conveniently near the pasture so as to 
feed with as little labor as possible.

’’Squashes come In first and the 
quantity that may be raised on one- 
fOurth acre Is astonishing. I  'planted 
a half dozen varieties, but mainly the 
yeHcw bunch, ss It bears so early. I f  
no fruit Is allowed to mature, the vines 
will sometimes bear till frost. Great 
basketfuls of squashes should be 
poured in the feeding pens every after
noon, as also the surplus fruit, water
melons and cucumbers. I begin to cut 
the sorghum for them as soon as the 
seed Is in the dough. I do not advo
cate firming hogs In the sorghum patch 
as'some do, for they will pull down and

/
send It to any address postpaid on re
ceipt of 75 cents. Don't miss the op
portunity,

W. C. RINEARSON,
G. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.

EXTRA COTTON BELT ATTRAC
TIONS

For the Summer of 1895.
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lyiorrison Disc Cultivator.
Made on 

the correct 
principle, 
with discs 
in front of 

wheels.

Only Disc 
Cultivator 
that draft 
is applied 

direct from 
discs.

/- JJORRISOH MFG CO.
m\MmoM.ioviA.

" W r i t ®  fto r  C i r o u la t r s  a ,x id  P r i o e s .

Aultman,iVlil|er&Co.
Cor. Com m erce and Lam ar Sts., Dallas, Tex. •

Special low round trip rates will be 
made with liberal limits and superior 
accommodations for persons attending

Southern Baptist convention, Wash
ington, D. C., May 10t4i.

General assembly Cumberland Pres
byterian church. Meridian, Miss., May 
16th.

International convention Epworth 
League, Chattanooga, Tenn., June 27th, 

Memp'hls Grand Inter-State Drill, 
Memphis, Tenn.^ May llth to 21st.
'International convention of the "United 

Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston, 
Mass., July 10th.

Triennial Conclave of Knights Temp
lars, Boston, Mass., August 26th.

Cotton States and International Ex
position, Atlanta, Ga., September lUth 
to December 21st,

Baptist Young People's Union, Balti
more, Md., July 18th.

These rates are opqji to the general 
public besides the usual Summer 'Tour
ists’ Rates to the health and pleasure 
resorts of the North and East.

Call on or write to the nearest Cot
ton Belt ticket agent for dates of sale, 
rates and limits. Correspondence solic
ited. \

8. G. •WARNER,
G. P, A., Tyler, Texas.

A. OLIBSON,
T. P. A., Fort Worth. Tea.

Rsspeatfully,
8. G. WARNER, a  P. A.

Bee Denials for fine photograplie mt 
the most reeeeBeble prices.

F o r t  W o r t l i ,  T & X ;

Tlie Largest Wholesale and Retail Piaio am Orean Dealers la Die Eollre DoutliwesL
Do you want to buy an instrument soon for yourself, for the church 

or school, either on tho Installment pi an or for cash? Then write to us for 
prices and terms.

To exchange your old piano or or gan In part pay towards a new one? 
Buy of us, you can select from our line of twenty-four different makes an 
InatrumenF fully warranted that caunot fail to satisfy you.

S E N D  FOR O U R
C A T A L O G U E S  A N D

P R IC E S  O F
Or else buy from agents, who 

city In Texas. Patronize reliable home 
out for newspaper frauds North who 
tell to families direct, for all is not 

Never buy on open account of com 
may lose receipts and have to pay 
when you buy for each payment and 
Information for customers.

sell our line In nearly every town and 
dealers you know, and espesclally look 

have no authorized agenta and try to 
gold that glitters.
panles who do not take notes; you 
twice thereby. Always glvs notes 
save trouble. Write for our book of

CO LLINS & ARM STRONG CO„ Fort Worth, Texas.
In writing please mention the Jour nsl.

Buggies, ‘ " 
Baker Wire, 

Hardware,
u

605 Main st., Ft. Worth, Tex.

C A I l  a n d  feEE T H E M .

FAEMERS ! STOCEMEN
W e  H ave the Most Com piate Stook of

Spring Wagons, 
Backboards,

fam ily Hacks.

Mountain Hacks, 
Drummers’ Buggies, 

Heavy Buggies,
A N D  EVERY K IND  OF VEH IC LE  Y O U  C O U LD  DESIRE.

W RITE U S  FOR PRICES A N D  CATALO O UES.

REPAIRINa, TRIMMING-, PAINTINa,
----- JL B F H lO lA X t 'Z 'in — —

W e  Carry Stock o f All Parts o f a Vehiclo.

208,310, 313,3U 

Throckmorton S t
Fon Worn, 

Teiai E.H. KELLER.
YARDS AT Fort Worth, Weatherford Sweetwater, Colorado, Itasca, Rhom*

and Boyd. • , m.—.

A-. CT. - R O J S ,  '
 ̂ —Dealer In— f

LUMBER, SH INGLES, SASH, DOORS, M IXED  PAINTS, ETC., ETC.,
"Throckmorton and Taylor, Sixth and Seventh Streets.

FIVE DOLLARg.
For $5.00 we send you enough Germ ania, the Great Blood Purifier, to curs 

almost any case of
Piles, Fistula, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Catarrh.

We furnish written guarantee, and will refund the money in case of dis
satisfaction. This is a home remedy that has never made a failure. Give 
us a trial. If you are looking for a cure, and save the one hundred dollars 
you are fixing to give some one to do no more good than the risk of $2.00.

J. C. MATTHEWS,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, No. 800 Taylor Street, Waco, Texas.

BLAIR BROS.,
y o r t  ■%RTortl\, T a x .

F IN E  O L D  W H ISK IES .
People in tlie country can now buy WbUMeS of ns by 

tbe giu loD  at wbolesala prioea
We tell lour year aid Whiskiea at t2 M-par gallon. Plva /aar old "Wbltklaa 

$3 00 per gallon. Old Rye "Whlakiee 13 60 per gallon.
Mall orders reoaiva promt attention. Send dsonay b/ ezprecs or P. O. moaay 

order. Gor t  ourteenth St. and Jennings Ava,

ID R . S -p e o lG L lls t .
Oaaeer, Támara, Dragar. Asthma, Rarraas DtaaAaaa, Sarafala, Skta Día« 

•ase*. Blodaar and K ldaar Traable^ FamsJa Cnmplalata. Prlrata 
Plsaqgas, Traaten Seaeeaeefelly.

Thlrty reara experisnea. llundredsof tssUmoniais. AU eorreapeadenea 
giran prompt ettentlon, and atrictly eonfldentlei. Bcnd for testlmony oí
Cancera Curad wHhout the usa oí Knifa or bunring Mcdlolnea. Offloa roam 
ho. u. upstalra, tu  Mata nuraat. laoU  Bom U ». Pon  .Wortk. Tesan.

Do You Like to

M A K E  H A Y
At More Cost

THAN IS NECESSARY ?

IF N O T ^ —0 ^

Then hearken to the reading of this circular and you will hear thd coat o f 
production drop—not with a dull or slckeulng thud—but with a ring Ilka 
that of a sound Silver Dullarl r'

4 Feet Cut.
4 1-4 Feet Cut.
4 1-2 Feet Cut,
5 Feet Cut.
6 Feet Cut.

jS^MowEit

1
THHBTANDARD MOWRR will eut 15 ACRB8 per djiy with one pair o4

horsce—which Is about double the work that can be done with any 4 feat d 
Inch Mower.

H O W  IT IS  DONE.
Seven to KIglit acres per day, with o ne man and one pair o f horses. Is about 

as much as can bu done with any 4 1-2 feet Mower.
Anyone who has been or Is engaged In the Haymaking business knows there 

Is loss of time In turning at the corners, grinding knives, oiling up, stopping 
to unchoke the knives, etc.

W H A T  W E  C L A IM -
We claim that our 6 feet Standard Mower will cut about 16 acres i>er day— 

with the same mun and team required for a 4 1-2 foot machine—notwithstand* 
Ing that the bur la only 1 1-2 feet longer.

First.—We H a v e  time at the corners —a 4 foot Mower makes leas corners to 
turn.

Second.—^ 'e  save time grinding knivea. (2 knives.)
Th'rd.—We save time oiling up—one Mower lnst<>ad of two.
Fourth.—AHHumIng our Mower phokes at all (which It does not) ws aavo 

time In unchokIng.
It valuable time la lost on two Mowers by reason of any of ths causae 

named, half that only Is lost on one Mower.
If any cost Is Incurred for wear on one Mower It Is doubled on two Mowers. 
One Htunilurd 6 foot Mower costs say $8U.0U, one man and team to run It, 

say $3.0« per day.
Two 4 1-2 ft. Mowers cost say $100.00, two men and two teams to run them, 

say $6.00. We do not lose sight of the fact that you may Bqmetlme have usad 
a wide-cut Mower—and foun<l that your team could not handle It—and that 
you are fur that reason prejudiced against all wide-cut Mowers. But aas 
here!

_________ OUR PROFQamON IS..................
To use your own team, on your own ground—just such team as you lutva used 
otr a 4 1-9 fl. Mower—and demonstrate to your entire aatlsfactlon that «vary 
claim we make Is true.

We submit In this connection a few testimonials from Texas people who art 
using Standard Mowers.

Shall be glad to send anyone Interested a descriptive catalogue.
Very RespecUully,

EMERSON, TALCOn & C0„
DALLAS, TEXAS.

J. Ms W ENDELKEN, Manager.

T e s t im o n le L le  :
Daugherty, Dallaa Co., Tezap, May 24, 1S94. _

Emerson, Talcott *  Co., Dallaa, Texas. ~
Gentlemen:—I am running three 6-feet Standard Mowera. IJke others I  

was skeptical as to the clalme you made for this machine. I can and do cut 
mure than an average of 16 acres per day with each maohine, or about 60 
acres with the three Mowers. I cut as much In one day with these three ma
chines as I cap with five 4 1-1 feet machines, and cut equally close and clean. 
My Standard Mowers have no side draft and an ordinary span of 16 1-2 hand 
mules will pull one of your 6-feet Mowers In good grass for five months and 
rjjpialn In good fix. I know for I have tasted It thoroughly. I cut one summer 
In 60 days running weather with one 6-foot mower 1350 tons actual weight of 
hay when baled. Bepalrs were only $7.00. I  consider the Standard Mower 
the best In use. Respectfully, R. R. DAUOHSRTT.

To Whom It May Concern:
We. ths undurgigntid, wltnsassd Um  work of tba tUan^ord gU  Fset Mower oa 

Mr. Bennett's farm In cutting two acrel of very heavy Johnson grsss. In ons 
hour, which would make two tons to ths acre. The team used In this work 
was a small span of mules, weighing about 700 pounds each; this small team 
did tho work with ease. We think there Is no Mower like the Standard, and 
would recommend It to all presiisctiv« purchasers. Respectfully,

W. H. CARLTON, J. R. DARNBILU
W. H. BENNETT. P. HAM.

T . W . L A K E ,
f  u c c M s o r  t o  T .  L .  B U R N B 1 T .

Carries a complete line of Hardwars, Tinware, Stovss,
. Crockery. Chicken Netting, Screen Doors, Bsfrlgsr- 

ators. Gasoline Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers, .D*'' 
l.avel Cream Separators, Galvanized Flues and Wall 

, Buckets. Special prices to stockmen and farmers. 
Mall orders given special attention at lowest piieeA

Nos. 212-214 Houston Street.

D P I .  F R - A - I T I C  C 3- P Í . . A . Y ,
Fraetlcs CenflfMS te  Sl.aeset e f  tbe

H Ì Y B 3, E A . R ,  3S T O S B 3 a i t d  T H R O - A T
Spedai attention te surgical dlssos as ef the eye and the proper fitting of 

epeotacise. Caisrrhe of tho noeo and th roat enoeesefnllr treated at heaaa. 
Largeot etock of artificial eyce in Texa a. lUfers by permission to editor of
Tezso Uve Stock Journal.

d H ate ■«roots, Hoot ‘̂ o r th . To«OHeo la Pears’ Boildlag, Cor. nttk

U  P. ROBERTSON, Undertaksr.
THOS. WITTEN, Urory.

R o l o e r t s o n .  <Sc “W i t t e n .
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRS,

Bpoctal attention paid to telephone and telegraph orders, '
’Phone No. Jt, office; 'phono No. IIA  roslddhoo. OAoo IN  Unmttm  rtroo^ 

jum t posioffioa Port .Worth. Xox. -  . *  . — -------

I



TEX AS STOCK A N D  FAB3É J O U B N A L .

Teia! M  and F aá  J u i a l
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

• —BY—1
The Sieck Journal PubHshin̂ fjCo, 

107 Mi Ih 8L, Oppotli* Oilawar* Holdt 
FORT WORTH, .  - TEXAS.

SUBSCRIPTION. ÍI.OO A  YEAB

M  tk* PaatofBoa, Fort 
Wkrtk, Tax., mm acoond>ala»a mat
ter.

■absarlbara, Attaatloal 
Look at tbe addreaa label oa thè 

Joarnal aent to yon. The amali 
flxarea oppoalte jom r  name ahow 
tbe axpiratloa of tbe timo pald for  

1( pop flnd pop aro dellnqaeat, 
pleaaa remlt at once bp portai note 
or moaep order. p i to pap for one 
rear*a apbaerlptlon from tbe dato 
named.

Bnbaerlbera who deaire a chanpe 
et addreaa -«*111 pleaae pive both 
preacat aad fatare poatofflce.

(

FREE PABB DISAGREEMENT.
By reference to another column It 

'Will be aeen that the railroads and the 
cattlemen are In aomething of a snarl 
It will be remembered that by a ruling 
of the Southwestern Trafflo assocla- 

* tlon, the system of giving paases to 
the oattlemen was abolished the first of 
the year, since Which time the cattle
men, big end little, have had to pay 
for their tran sp orta tion .—

It  was hoped by a umbeP-ot-the big 
shippers that this ruling would be ab
rogated In their favor, but as consid
erable time has elapsed and no evi
dence of any Intention to that end Is 
shown by the railroads, the cattle men 
have grown Impatient, and the action 
of the transportation committee of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ association Is 
mposed .to be the result.

There Is a cause for grievance on 
both sides of this question. The cattle 
business Is different from any other 
freight handled by the railroads, and 
entails on the shipper an endless 
amount of traveling from point to 
point. Including change of pastures, 
visits to the commission firm whose 
money he Is using, trips to different 

I parts of the country to buy up herds of 
cattle, and many pergelnatlons not 
necessary In any other business from 
which traffic to the railroads result.

In consideration of these pecullnr- 
ftles, the railroads for a long time pro
vided the cattlemen free transporta
tion, and It Is but simple Justice to say 
that the roads were taken advanf.ige 
of In many ways, until the transporta
tion Issued on acrount of cattle busi
ness smounfed to nearly as much as 
the freight from that source. The free 
transportation business ■went so far 
that three passes were Issueil on ae- 
count of one shipper, and In many In- 
stanees men who never made a slilp- 

—men♦ • nt -eatt le- were—riiHTTg—over ■the 
country representing commission hous
es aTid other private' concerns.

As a res\ilt of this persistent misuse 
of what was largely a courtesy, the 
roada, unable to make a discrimination 
abort of a complete withdrawal of all 
free tranaportntlon. chose the latter 
course, since which time there has 
been a great amount of disaatlsfaetlon 
among cattle shippers,' big and little. 
Trafllc managers report that they hear 
little or no complaint al)out rates, but 
that they are deluged with requests 
for passes, the small shippers predom
inating In these requests.

Accustomed so long as they have 
been to free transportation. It cornea 
rather hard for the cattlemen to have 
to pay fare, esp^elnlly those whose 
shipments amount to hundreds of car 
loads annually, and It ts likely that at 
'ome time the railroads will so 
arrange th.st these big shlnpera and 
even others will h« furnished trananor- 
fntlon In keeping with the amount of 
freight given by them to the roada.

Another form of abuse to which the 
fallrnada have been auhlecfed Is the 
trading In contracts made with ship
pers wherein provisions are made for 
one man to accompany every shipment 
Sf two cars of cattle. The manner In 
which this Is done Is for n shipper to 
hill his cattle under different names, 
snd sell the contracts. There la more 
of this done than might be suttpoaed. 
but so far the railroads have not pro- 
te.sted, and while the ratlrnada. accord- 
Infj to the expression of several general 
managers, are willing to grant any 
reasonable concessions, the Journal 
questions the advisability and wisdom 
of attempting a discriminating com
bination, not because of the effect It 
Win have on the railroads, hut because 
of Its Impracticability, and the element 
Of reactionary danger with which such 
k movement la fraught. ,

Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
Does not want to be understood ns sid
ing with the railroads In any discrim
ination they might make against the 
cattlemen, but In the present Instance 
It aeema that an unwarranted action 
has been taken, as the matter consid
ered Is one that wll have to be set
tled by arbitration If at all.

INJUDICIOUS AGITATION.
While there has been no authoritative 

report made by. the conunlUee appulnt- 
el to Investigate the workings of the 
alleged beef trust, the conclusion has 
about )>cen reached that the whole 
agitation^ .«oming at a time when the 
lountry -wae stepping out into a bright- 
ir day of prosperity, was to say the 
least Injudicious. Did Mr. Morton live 
In Texas, he would be reviled as com- 
munlstlo and of the order of politicians 
who are opposed to development that 
yields aar return to a corporation, and 
from his stand In the present case It 
appears that our distinguished secre- 
la  'y of agriculture Is not proof against 
the -wily financiers who keep silent as 
long as It la to their Intcref ta to do ao, 
but when they get In a pinch Implore 
government aid to deliver them from 
the tentacles o f a trust 

T h e r e  o a a  I M  p e  d M ib t  ( h a t  tb s  b id

slaughterera have taken advantage of 
every single opportunity which would 
yield additional profit on the Immense 
investments they have In their pet In
dustry, and It la likely these gentlemen 
long ago discovered that their interests 
were In a measure co-identlcal and 
shaped their operations acordlngly.

But that the recent sharp advance 
In beef was due to any combined effort 
on the part of four or even twenty big 
slaughterers Is improbable, and well 
nigh Impossible. Time and again have 
all the people been told that beef Is 
scaree, and that the rise could be ex
pected. and for the first time In ten 
years the cattle producer began to see 
a margin of profit in bla business, when 
like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky 
came Mr. Morton’s manifesto, and as a 
consequence prices have gone oft nearly 
a dollar on the hundred pounds.

It has been urged by a few of those 
who attribute roost of the evils that 
befall them to' a bloodless corporation, 
that a good evidence of the existence of 
a combination lies in the decline In 
prices since the Investigation was men
tioned. In this they are mistaken, and 
a parallel Instance can be found In the 
way the people fought shy of American 
securities while the credit of the nation 
was being tampered with by the tyros 
In governmental finance who consti
tuted the recfnt congress. The late 
change for the better In the world of 
cattle has baldly hud time to assume 
evidece of stability, and the action of 
Secretary Morton has rehabilitated that 
"lack of confidence” of which so much 
has been heard In recent times.

Opening the doors between' this coun
try and .Mexico, letting cuttle from the 
sister jrepubllo have practically free 
access to our markets, Ikih helped to 
cause the decline. While It Is true thnt 
neither In number nor class will these 
cattle from Mexico make any appreci
able dltf.-reiice In the supply, there are 
few oiBslde o f Texas who know this, 
and Mr. Morton’s statement to the ef
fect that he has let Mexican cattle In to 
make up for the shortage now existing 
has had more effect on the market than 
all the showing Lhat oould be made by 
receipts at market In months.

Thus It is that a position such as 
Mr. Morton occupies can be used to 
the detriment of the producing classes, 
and the question occurs:' Why was not 
an Investigation held when within the 
past few years the producers have been 
forced to take, less lhan the cost of 
raising for their cattle from the same 
alleged combination, said now to be 
using their power to j>ut beef out of 
the reach of all but the wealthy? If  
Secretary Morton will devote ns much 
of his effort to fostering and developing 
the agricultural Industries of this coun
try ns he does to commercial relations, 
he will be more In keeplngWlth the 
Intention and provision of theXcreatlon 
of the department of agriculture.

VOLUME s ix t e e n .
With this Issue the Texas fctock end 

Farm Journal begins Its sixteenth 
year. Fifteen years ago, when under a 
sllghfly dissimilar name, the first num
ber was given to the public, les.s niat- 
TcF than "is'fi'dW ■confarfiFir on" a single 
page, constituted Us whole make-up, 
and the entire Issue' .■ould.Jiave "Been 
carried to the postofllce in a gunny 
sack. It would t)C Uiieless to recount 
the steps by which, from such a be
ginning, the paper has readied Its 
present position, whore as the leading 
publication of Us class In tbe South
west. It can look back with a degree of 
pleasure to days of vlclss'tudes and 
tribulations. Suffice It to say, Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, the plonKw 
paper of Its class In -his s.,qte, has 
keiit step with the Industries It repre
sents. and as theirs has been a course 
of progress, so has the Journal grown. 
Ucglnijlng Its sixteenth year under 
the most auspicious surroundlngs, the 
Journal promises Its readers to strive 
harder In the matter of cxeelK-tice, and 
with the experience of the past years 
as a guide, ’’will contlnqe to be the 
leading exponent of the live stock and 
farming Industries of Texas.

it asualljr does the proper thing, and 
the crops are Insured. Within the week 
a telegraph special vras sent out that 
Texas was beginning to suffer from a 
drouth, but It had nq more than got 
well circulated when a splendid, good 
rain, extending all over the state, made 
glad the hearts of the farmer and stock- 
man- '
t ------
Without much to do Texas has de

veloped coal mines until now ths ques
tion of fuel need not be taken into con
sideration when manufacturing eter- 
prlses are seeking location. About the 
only load Texas now has to carry Is 
her politicians, who keep everything 
stirred up to such sn extent that a 
natural adjustment of Industrial devel
opment is Impossible

Now that good rains have Insured the 
hay crop, prepare to cut and save 
enough to rough feed every animal you 
own through next winter. A  big hay 
stack or a barn loft full o f baled hay 
Is a valuable adjunct to a farm, and 
there Is nothing to prevent every stock
man and farmer from having as much 
as he needs.

The catalogue and premium list of 
the Texas State Fair will soon be 
ready for distrlbulioni Comparison 
will show that the premiums offered 
this year are more liberal than ever, 
and cover a larger variety of exhibits.

the outcome can be judged by the 
beginning the coming fair will be a 
dandy.

The vast number of silos being built 
in Texas this year is one of the best 
evidences that the farmers of the stats 
are waking up to the possibilities that 
have lain dormant so long a time. With 
plenty of ensilage, 'full cribs and good 
stock to feed. It makes but little differ
ence as to what’s the price of cotton.

A E W S  A x n  NO TES.

Ferris, Texas, Is putting In an Ice 
factory.

The boom In prices of kerosene oil 
has gone down.

The St.ite Firemen's asaoelatloB will
meet at Houston May 8.

The Texas legislature promises to ad
journ by the last of the month.

The -Grand Army of the Republic, 
Texas division, met at Waco, Monday.

The roof of the Moody tabernacle at 
Fort Worth fell In Sunday night. In
juring seven people.

Sunday was San Jacinto day, the 
anniversary o f the decisive battle of 
Texas Independence.

Five negroes "were lynched near 
Greenville. Ala., Saturday night for 
having killed and burned a young 
farmer In that vicinity.

Moody and Sankey, the celebrated 
evangeiists, held a very successful 
meeting In Fort Worth during the 
week passed.

C. V. Huntington, the railway mag
nate, has been arrested for an alleged 
violation of the Interstate commerce 
law by giving an Interstate pass.

The department of agriculture Is 
Investigating as to what went with 
the sTigar' rtrtrChlilFry Tot ' which “'the' 
government spent $‘280,00̂ 1. Most of the 
machinery Is In the possession of .pri
vate parties, and trouble is expected 
In the effort to reclaim.

There Is little of a boom nature In the 
Irrigation movement now going on In 
the seml-nrld districts of Texas, but 
rather a slow and sure development. It 
is creditably reported tha  ̂ In the coun
try contiguous to Abilene forty or more 
Irrigation plants will be In operation In 
time for next year's crop. In other 
parts of the state the same thing la be
ing done, and since the legislature 
passed w liberal irrigation law, numer
ous corporations are being formed, to 
put vast areas under the Infiuence of 
water. This Is an Industry that Is 
bound to go forward, and It means 
more for the ultimate future of Texas 
than any development now under way.

It  Is settled that the farmers of 
Texas cannot expect anything from the 
men they have put In office, at least 
not yet awhile, but they can console 
themselves 'with the thought that they 
can get atlong without assistance, per
haps better than any other of the 
farming states. A properly conducted 
board of agriculture, with working 
farmers’ Institutes, -would be a mighty 
help, but wa haven’t got them, and the 
next best thing that can be done is to 
organise without state aid or direction.

Texas offers at this time the most 
Inviting field for the breeder to dispose 
of his fine stock. lYlthln the past six 
pionths ti^ra thtroighbred bulls and 
hogs have' been sold In Texas than 
in any previous year. This Is a strong 
assertion, but when JA Is known that 
two breeders sold $dO,000 -worth of a 
certain breed of fine eattls in that time. 
It does nut look unreasonable. An era 
In the development of Texas Can be 
datbd from this time.

As compared with April of last year, 
ths cattle short.age at the four loading 
Western markets is estimated at 100,- 
000 head. With this shortage in view, 
the recent much-advertised investiga
tion partakes very largely of the nature 
of a farce.

Every year there is some grumbling 
in this state about tbe tardiness of the 
weather at certain times, but Just when 
It ts tm  that tbs Uastt baa been reachtd

ONE OF MANY.
Dunn, Tex^ April 14. 1895. 

ruMlshcrs Texas Stock and Farm Jour
nal:
My wife has received the Stock Jour

nal sewing machine, and Is well pleased 
with It. She says you do not recom
mend It high enough. Yours truly,

J. S. WEBBER.

1

C0ILSPRIII8 SHAFT SUPPORT?
AMO AMTI-MATTLgI». ^

B«M» rlfbli iM nb. X

THi oiC ATtm  SH/irr support co. 
Oaostur» III*

iSSüTÍS-TairV

Dr. Gies’ Infallible Remedies.
Of Oerman erigin and famous for their 
remarkable cures. Will positively cure all 
chronic debilitating snd degenerating dis- 
etiMS to which the human body u bel;-. 
Indigestion, dyspepsls, blllousuessi cuiistl- 
patlon, mtusrla, chills and fever, klduey 
complu^t. Impure blood, Impuverlsbe<l 
blood, heart disease, general -weagneKs and 
debility, catarrh, scrofula, carbuncles, ery- 
■liwlts, tetter, ecsema, granulated eyelids, 
sore ears, scrofulous ulcerstlons, ruuuliig 
sores, sealed hemls, piles, fistulas, caucur 
aud numerous other eruptions of the skin 
and muscular tissues. Veucrlul diseases ab- 
folutely cured. Consultation absolntcly 
free.

INFALLIBLE REMEDY CO.
Ofilce, tValker building, corner Houston 

and üixth streets. (Up stairs.)
Fort Worth. Texas.

The above remedies are put up for self 
oire and fully guaranteed. Send for par
ticulars aud Informatlou.

FOR BAUD OB axcHAiraB.

For Sale or Tradei
A  highly bred, two year 

old trotting bred stallion. 
Can show a fast mile for this 
season of the year. For fur
ther particulars address 

K. H. WILSON.
At Brewery, Fort Worth, Texas.

The Ruby Saloon,
Formerly Trlang;les

P E T E  S T R O M S T A D , M a n a g e r.’

Finest Wines. Liquors and 
Cigars.

1000 and 1002 Houston Street, corner 
Ninth,

FORT WORTH, - TEXAS.

Our specialties: Fort Wtfrth Beer, 
all Brands of Bottle Beer, Sherwood 
Rye, ten years old; Canadian Club and 
Kentucky Comfort.

F O R T  W O R T H .
Is the place to get near for the farmer 
and fruit grower: the stockman own
ing a small pasture In Texas raising 
hts own feed and fattening bis own 
stock Is the man that gets there these 
tiroes. 1 have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nlns miles 
Stova each of two railroada fenced and 
c r ^  fenced. 800 acres of creek valley in 
cultivation running water some .Um
ber, house, barn and orchard. Land is 
rolling prairie, well grassod, 90 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
soil; retail valué. $12 to $16 per acre. 
For sale In a body at $8 per acre. Send 
for my list of lands for sale and Illus
trated circular about Fort Worth pack
ing house and stock yards.

S. M. SMITH,
Board of Trade Building, Fort Worth.

Texas.

T H E  G R E A T

liie  M  B p w s  Hoeft.
IJmltsfi Lies ftsefe Cipmss Trains ao* rss-

Chicago &AÍton R. R.
Between Kanm City, OUcMO, St. Lo«t4, Hif>

this Uns and thereby m g » prompt and tafa anivat 
of TOUT consipnmaota. Tbp plooaar Una in low ratal 
and fast tima.

Shippers shoald ramambar thair old and rallabU 
friend. By calling on af writing aithar of the foPow' 
ing stock aganta, prompt iafematioa will ba given.

J. NESBITT,
Oaaaral Uoa Stcick ^aot, St. Louis.

J. A. WILSON, 
lira Stock Apaâ

LIvs Stock Agsat, U. S. Yard., Chiosfs. 
V  rSED D. LEEDS,
^  Uts Stock Agent, g s y j f ’e.rd«.

Live Stock AswL Haalsaal Stock Yard., IS

Avenue Wagon Yard,
C O LTER  dt FLA N A G A N , Props.

215 W est Thirteenth St., bet. Jen 
ning and Throckm orton Sts.,

F O R T  W ORTH.

The largi^t and best equipped yards 
In Texas, (food comfortable stalls and 
shed for wagons. Restaurant In con
nection.

N O T  Pc r tU M B U G

MORPHINE, “r .3s : r '
Remedy $5. A cure guaranteed. Write 
for Hook of Particulars. Testimonials 
and References. Tobaccoline, the To- 
b.neo Cure, $1. Agents wanted. G. W il
son Chemical Co., (Incorporated under 
Texas laws), Dublin, Texas.

Mention this ptfper.

A L W A Y S  O P E N .

GEO. L. GAUSE,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Full line a f  Undertaker's Goods on 
liand. Prom pt attention given te l
egraph and telephone orders.

JI14 W. W eatherford St., near Court
house, b'ort Worth, Xex,

Phono No. 197.

An American Watch Sent Post 
paid, for $1.50 and Guaran

teed to Keep Perfect 
lim e.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On City o r Country Real Ks- 

tate. Vendor’s lilen Notes Kx- 
• ended. Apply d irect to 
W ESTERN HECURIITES CO„ 

Cor, 4th and Rusk Nts.,
Y^ort Worth, Texas.

HUGH H. LEWIS,
Dealer In

«
Hardware, Tinware, Queens- 

ware and Giassware.
w

Tin roofing and spouting, stoves, 
nails and galvanized iron llue.s, and 
everything else kept In a first-class 
hardware store, cheaper than you ever 
b night hardware for before. Remem- 
bor location—only two blocks from the 
public squkre. “*

Cor. 13th and Main-

To Cattlemen:
Wa Recommend 

Our Special Braw

“ Extra - Pale”
BOTTLE BEER

For Table Us*. Ti-y It snd Draw Your 
O-wn Conclusion*.

T E X A S  B R E W IN G  CO.

TH SSB -PO U STH * «O TU A L  S lgS .

Among the events which have 
marked an era in the perfection of 
mechanical art, the making of a 
stem winding watch, warranted to 
keep as good time as anybody’s 
watch at the price of ii.50, is 
most prominent. About a year 
ago the Scientific American devot
ed a page to a description of the 
Premium Watch, which it was 
claimed was a perfect time-piece. 
At that time it was believed that 
that almost infallible Journal had 
been "taken in.” The sale and use 
of 100,000 of these watches dur
ing the past year has demonstrated 
the fact that any claim then made, 
was founded in fact.

The watch is American make. 
It hits open case so fitted as to ex
clude dust and moisture. The case 
is nickel silver and is fitted with 
chain and charm. It is  regular 
size and short wind. There is noth
ing fakey or "jakey” about the 
watdh.

We will send you one postpaid 
for I1.50, or watch and Journal la 
months for la.oo; or watch free for 
three subscriber to the Journal 
for I a months. \
S tock Journal ^ blishino  Co.,

Fort W u iUl  .T M I?

700 HEAD
One, two and three-year-old steera for 
sale. Address

DUPREE BROS. & LOLLAR,
Mt. Vernon, Texas.

CATTIJE WANTED. /
On General B. B\ Butler's pasture, 

eighteen miles from Pueblo, we have
100.000 acres under fence, 40. miles of 
water front, gross enough to fatten
20.000 cattle, also plenty of alfalfa hay. 
On Mora (irant, near Walrous, New 
Mexico, we own grass and water for.
40.000 cattle. You have the cattle, we 
have the feed and water. We will 
rent either ranch and poy freight 
on cattle to ranch a'nd mature them 
under joint contract for share of prof
its, or pasture by the head, or will ex
change Chicago property with cash 
for cattle. '  M. .S. BALDWIN, 
Agent for Estate of General B. F.IJut-

ler. Room 19, 122 LaSalle St., Chi
cago, 111.

FOR SALE.
I  have 30 head of grade Holstein and 

Jersey cows all dehorned, one cream 
separator and a 2-hofSe power. The 
cows are a fine lot, and everything Is 
In good shape. Good reasons ¿ r  sell
ing. A. M. SOMERS,

Lawrence, Tex.

T O 'T R A D E .
To trade, 400 acres good level and 

finely watered farm, go 3d fences, six 
room house and all nece.ssrry out build
ings, seven acres in bearing fruit trees, 
twonty-flvo acres alfalfa, and balance 
can be cultivated; near g^od schonl, 
and five miles from good business town 
of Colorado; for cattle. Address P.O. 
box 930, Pueblo, Col.

G R A N D  D U R H A M  D ULLS.
I  have for sale a nice lot of Grade 

Durham Bulls, all of which are well 
worth the money I ask for them. They 
are all good colors. Address

E. R. STIFF, 
McKinney, Texas.

A T T E N T IO N  S T O C K M E N .
For Sale or Lea^e.

■"'Sterling county BCtlOOl"tantls,‘ 'Sltu~ 
ated in Lamb county, Seventeen Thous
and Seven - Hundred and Twelve Acres 
In a solid body (square); good grass, 
solid turf, good winter protection; well 
on north side, and good dirt tank on 
south side; fenced on east and south 
by Capitol Syndicate. Would llktf"to 
have bids for sale and lease. Commis
sioners’ court reserves right to reject 
any and all bids. Address me at Ster
ling City.

P. D. COULSON, 
County. Judge.

TO EXCHANGE FOR HORSES. 
Seven hundred acres of good land 

five miles from Sulphur Springs In Hop
kins county, half prairie, all under 
fence, plenty of lasting water, will give 
some one a good trade for horses or 
any kind of live stock. Address

W ILLIS  McCa u l e y , 
Care Stock and Farm Journal, Fort 

Worth, Texas.

HEREFORD HERD FOR SALE.
We want a buyer for 1600 pure bred 

and high grade Hereford cattle—the 
best bred herd of Its size In the United 
States. AH raised In the Panhandle 
and therefore safe any where above 
the quarantine line.

GEO. B. LOVING A CO., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Thoroughbred registered Jersey Bull,

4 years old; grand sire sold for $6000; 
jrrand dam held the world’s butter rec
ord: for further Information and piiee, 
address J. W. EUBANK, Port Worth, 
Texas. 1_______________________________ I

BUFFALO GRAS* RANOB LANDS 
FOR LEASE.

The Union Paclflo Railway company 
have upwards of 2.000,000 acres fine 
range In Kansas and Colorado to lease 
on favorable terms. Address

C. J. COLBY, General Agent,
918 Nineteenth Avenue, Denver, Colo.

USE

T A Y L O R ’S FUMA CARBON

BISULPHIDE

For killing Prairie Doga, Gophers and 
Rats, Insects in Grain, Seeds, etc. 
Shipped In 50-Tb. cans by the manu
facturer. EDWARD R. TAYLOR, 

Cleveland, Ohio.

B R E B D E R B ' D IR E O T O R T .

EDG!LFKoi»r^UBKr!^^
Mrs. Kate Orllllth, Calumet, Pike 

county. M o, hak shipped fowls and 
eggs to most every state In the Union. 
Twenty year* experience In all the 
leading varieties of thoroughbred poul
try. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
Prices to suit hard times of the best 
E.sstern stock. Tbe sire to my mam
moth bronx« turkgys wsiglied forty- 
five pounds.

O A K L A N D  H E R D
Has 60 bulls, cows and hoifers for sale, 
single or car lots, by the noted Short
horn bulls Crown King, 111,418 and 
British Jubilee, 96.483; Light Brahmas 
and Mammoth Branse turkeys, P. 
Rocks. Write for prices or come snd 
see the Champion herd tn North Mis
souri.

THO. W. RAGSDALE A SON, 
Parts, Mo,

YOUNG HOLSTEIN
Bulls and heifers, sired by the great 
premium-winners, TrltOmla Mercedes' 
Prince No. IMI, H. H. B., and North 
Ridge Barrington No. 10347, H. F. H. 
B. Over 60 head for aale, Including 
aeveral mature cows from one of the 
most faesous New England faaalilee; 
also three good young Jacks. Will 
k 11 or trade one or alL Address ,W, 
p .  D a r iA  B b sm a a .  Twc.

B R B B D B IU ’ D IBBOTOBT.

Cipe Jasaiiie Stick u i Fonitrr Finn.
a  W . s m i t h , K ilg o re , T * x .

Hei'd of registered Poland-China 
swine headed by Royal Wilkes, he by 
Guy Wilkes, 2d, out of Waxanna, one 
o f Mr. Bebout’s best sowa Blaok 
Langshans, Brown Leghorns and 
White P. Rocks of moat noted .strains 
and good Individuals. Eggs $1 per II; 
discount In large orders. Visitors wal- 
come. Correspondence solicited. I f  
fair dealing and No. 1 blood at low 
figures will please you, we can do It

FO W LS AND  EQC8 FOR SALE. 
From the best strains of Light Brah
mas. Black Langshans. Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Silver Lace Wyandots, 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Hamburgs. 
Fowls $1.50 to $3 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, $3 per set
ting. POL.LND CHINA SWINE of the 
very best breeding. Plge now ready to 
ship, at $10 each; $18 per pair; $38 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A. Davis, Merit, 
Texas. \ '

flerefotd Parii Stock Farm.
Rbome, 'Wlss County, Tsxas. 

RUOHE A POWELL, Proprietors, 
Breeders and Inportera of Pure fired Hereford 
Cattle.

Registered  and Oradea

HEREFORD BULLS AND HEIFERS.
PDBB BKBD BBBK8HIBE BOOS

All from imported prize winners.
----- ALSO—

. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURSBYa.
'  XOB SALS b y

W. 8. IKARD, - - Henrietta, Texas.

Blue Mould BIooM Stool 7am.
J. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.

PORT WORTH, TEXAS.

BREEDER OF REGISTERED SHORT HORI C i n i E
Young etook for sale at all tlmea. Write tor 
prices.

BOOK OUABBT HERD.
N. E. Mosher A Son, 

Salisbury, Mo., breeder* 
of the choicest strsina ol 
Poland China Hogs.Here
ford Cattle, M. B. Tur- 

_ keys, Lt. Brahma and
Blk. Lsngshan Chickens. Young stock tor sale.

, . HAWICINS’ SUvqr-Lqced , TVIyan- 
dottes. Barred P. Rocks, Slngle-comD 
Brown Leghrrtms, and English Fox 
Hounds, are pure bred. Pups $5 each. 
Eggs $1.25 per 13. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Mention this paper and get two 
eggs extra. W. P. HAWKINS, Pleas
ant Hill, Mo.

SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARM
D. H. A J, W. SNTUBRy Propi.

G E O R G E T O W N ,  -  -  T E X A S .

B R n o X M  OV PUBB BmVD

Percberons and Frencb Coacb Stallions
A fine list of which are for sale. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

P O S T  O A K  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S , 
B r e e d e r s  o f  T h o r o u g h b r e d  P o u l t r y  

a n d  P o la n d  C h in a  S w in e . 
H a n d le y ,  T e x ,  A . G, F o w le r ,  P ro p .

My stocks consists of the following 
varltles: Cornish Indian Games; Sli
ver Wyandlottes; Barred and White 
Plymouth Rocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
Partridge Cochins; Light Brahmas. 
Egga _ln. BgAgon, $2 for. J 3,._ej^a iit,lha . 
Cornish Indian Games, which are $3 
for 13. No fowls for sale this fall. 
Btate agent for the Monitor Incubator 
and Brooder. Orders taken for all 
Poultry supplies. I  am also a breeder 
of registered Poland China Swine. 
Texas raised young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

B. R. VALE, BONAPARTE, IOWA.
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER W H ITE- 
SWHNE. The oldest and ' 
leading herd In the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.

J. N. RUSHING. Baird, Texas, breeder 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle. Thirty 
registered 7-8 and 3-4 yearling bulls for 
sale. Price reasonable.

H arw pod  Sc lieb aro n  B ros.
FantrcMf Texas. .

Berkshire Swine end Jersey Cettler of bert 
breeding. Write ue for pedigree and prices.

M. H. ALBERT/, Cherokee Kas.
F o r  the next 30 days I will eell 
Poland Ohina and Duroo Jersey 
Swina and Ho*leteln Friesian Oat* 

tie at reduced prices to make room for spring 
litie i^ . Pedigrees with every animal sold. 
We cen eell you anything you / ^ I l C A D  
want. Write* mentioning this l - f i r , A |  i 
paper. * ^

J’IGS

* 1 3 1 a  A T 1? IJc C/jntJLiJSi* keep codetnntly on.   m     A _ A ̂ _ %_ M A ̂ A ta A ■ - mW W wAaI T~l t./\K Abaud a good stock of thoroughbred Duroo- 
Jersey Bad Swint. Also purs bred Holsteln- 
Frlsslan OstU*.

FSB m O B B  'WBITB TO
P . O. W E LB O B N , - H and lsy , Texas.

h e e s , b e e s .
I f  you wish to know all about be*s 

send for my catalogue which tells all 
about queen rearing. A  large steam 
bee hive factory. Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
Beevllle, Bee county, Texas. Please 
say you saw ad In this paper.

WOODBURN HERD
Ohio Improved Chesters. 

Pure bred and registered. 
Pigs of •either sex w d  
any age. Fifty Febru/ry 
and March pigs that are 
beauties. Very low If or
dered by May 1.
H. S. DAY, DWIGHT- 

MORRIS CO., Kansas.

W. R. MICKLE, Blrdvllle, Texas, 
Light Brahmas. Buff Cochins, Brown 
Leghorns, Pekin Ducks, TouIouUe 
Geese and Mammoth Bronss Turksys, 
Chickens or Duck eggs, $2 for 18 or 
$3 for 30. Turkeys and geese 11.60 for 
7 or $3 for 16. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tsylor, Texas,
Breeder of thoroughbred Poland Chins Hogs mt 
the best (aniiliss. Pigsm to (  monthsold, fl*. 
All stock guarsoteed ss represented.

A. W. THEM ANSON, Wathena. Kan
sas, near St. Joseph, Mo., Poland-Chi
na Boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F . 
Sanders. 13091 B.; he Is by J. H. Ban
dera 37219 O., and out of Orei»ful F ., 
63408 O. Fire and dam both first prlae- 
wlnnera at World’s Fair and descend
ants of Black U. S. 13471.

PtultryHM l
« r a s e  OMt Brnm* Is Ifeskeet 

aad  ky ta r  ta s  s k s e »s s T W  
tees kaewa. Far frwirtos
S t S U k 'K t ö
S S 5 K S “ “

I HABNOIh
.«.X .
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HOUSEHOLD.
AddreiB all letters for this depart

ment t «  Mra. E. S. Buchanan, 8U Ma
con street. Fort Worth. Tex.

SCATTER SEEDS OF KINDNESa 
I f  you see the hot tears falling 

From a brother’s weeping eyes. 
Share them. And by kindly sharing 

Own your kldshtp with the skies. 
Why should any one be glad 
Wbeu a brother's heart Is sad?

I f  a silvery laugh goes rippling 
Through the sunshine on his face. 

Share it, ‘Tls the wise man’s saying— 
For both grief and joy a place. 

There's health and goodness in the 
mirth

In which an honest laugh has birth.

I f  your work la made more easy 
By a friendly helping hand.

Say so. Speak Out brave and truly. 
Ere the darkness veil the land.

Should a brother workman dear 
Falter for a word of cheer?

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness. 
All enriching as you go—4 

Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver, 
He will make each seed to grow.

So, until its happy end.
Your life shall never lack a friend.

W e have had the great good fortune 
to have the renowned Messrs. Moody 
and Bankey with us the last week. One 
evening this week Mr. Moody preached 
most earnestly from this text: “ As ye 
sow, so shall ye reap.”  He proved 
the truth of the text. W'ho that 
has lived long can doubt it? The far
mer knows exactly what harvest to ex
pect from the seeds he has sown. So it 
is in life beyond a doubt. Taking the 
Bible out of the question altogether, 
then- experience teaches certainly “as 
ye sow ye shall reap." It is well than 
to scatter only seeds of kindness.

SOME WISE SAYINGS.
It is the blackest of ingratitude to 

accept the best of any one’s endeavors 
to please and repay it with indifference.

Good breeding is benevolence in 
trifles, or the preference of others to 
ourftelvea in tha daily occurrences of 
life.

I f  you ^eslre a contented spirit you 
must measure your desires by your 
fortune and condition; not your for
tune by your desires.

Nobody talks much who does not 
say unwise things—things that he did 
not mean to say; as no person plays 
much without itrtktng a' false' note 
sometimes.

It la astonishing how soon the whole 
conscience begins to unravel If a single 
stitch drops; one single sin indulged In 
makes a hole you could put your hcaJ 
through.

When he beginsjto-sày It w.is his 
fault, and she begins to declare it was 

-Iterg; w'alk softly out of the room. That 
Is the kind of difference of opinion that 
leads to an agreement.

The amount of "conscience money" 
returned to the government is not half 
as much now as U used to be. This 
shows that there is less stealing than 
formerly, <fr less conscience.

Fear of danger is ten thousand times 
more terrifying than danger Itself when 
apparent to the eyes; and we find the 
burden of anxiety greater by much 
than the evil which we are anxious 
about.

To Insure a girl’s • happiness, never 
allow her from her childhood to be Idle; 
and, whatever she does, let her do It 
thoroughly and well, whether it be 
work or play. Encourage her to have 
a hobby of some sort. Let her choose 
her hobby as a boy chooses his urofes- 
sion or trade, and bring her up with the 
Idea that she Is to find her happiness In 
doing something and doing it well.

HELPFUL HINTS.
I f  you want a soft, beautifnl oom- 

plexlon, squeeze a little lemon Juice 
on a wet rag and rub lightly over the 
face several times before retiring at 
night.

I f  you have corns, slice a small piece 
of a lemon. Insert the “ corny“ toe In 
It. wrap up the toe and go to bed. Next 
morning take a blunt knife and lift 
the corn out. Try it.

It ough to be more generally knMvn 
that wheat flour is the best article to 
throw over a Are caused by tbs spilling 
and igniting of kerosene.

Put some fresh ground coffee and a 
lump of gum camphor In a saucer 
placed in the center of a sick room 
that needs disinfection, and light with 
a match. The r ’ r is very pleasant 
and healthful.

I f  you have ».  ̂ broken china you 
want to mend, take a very thick solu
tion of Arabic and stir It Into plaster 
of Paris until the mixture is of proper 
consistency. Apply it with a brush to 
the fractured edges of the chinaware 
and stick them together. In a few days 
It will be impossible to break the ar
ticle In the place where It was mended.

I f  you have white fur or beaver hats 
that you want to clean, take equal 
parts of common salt and Indian meal, 
place In a tin pan and heat until It is 
as hot as the hand can bear It. Lay 
the article to be cleaned on a clean 
cloth and rub gently with the salt and 
meal until the dirt Is removed, then 
brush thoroughly.

HOW TO MAKE 8TABCH.
Dear 'Mrs, B.—I am "Just as happy as 

a big sunflower," not because I have 
read “ TrUby." oh, no! I  haven’ t had 
tlme^ but I have read thçit “TrUby had 
a foot whose big toe stood a little away 
from the others,” and that’s me. As a 
child I often had to go through the hu
miliating expérience of removing <yiy 
foot gear to ehow off said toe.

Here Is an excellent way to make 
starch; take two tablespoonfuls of 
Silver Gloss starch, moisten It with 
cold water, then stir enough boiling 
water Into tt to cook It; let It cook a 
little. While cooking stir Into the starch 
a lump of sheep tallow about the size 
of a medium hickory nut; remove and 
ttir until cool enough to hold the fingers 
In and count six, by clock ticks. Now 
into the starch stir a spoonful of cold 
starch, mixed as for cooking. Dry the 
shirts, collars, etc., and thoroughly rub 
the starch Into them; they will be stiff 
and pliable, nnd will Iron easier than 
any other way; can be Ironed In ten 
minutes after starching, or can lay 
ever night. Don’t let the starch stand 
to cool as it separates and the glue 
gathers on top. Polish with a moist 
cloth, a smooth bare board and the 
heel of the iror,

NEBRASKA GIRL.

ON VARIOUS THINGS.
My Dear Mm. B: I  have been try

ing to And time to write you a letter 
ever since receiving ‘your last urging 
frequent lettem. I do hope you will 
come out to see us this spring while 
the country looks fresh and beautiful 
A creek runs through the back of our 
farm, and the banks are thickly wood- 
•d, and these woods are so beautiful

now, green, fresh and inviting, but we 
have been so buay I have had no time 
to hide myself in then» and read and 
think as I would like. Am so much 
obliged, for the list of books' sent. I 
am enjoying Marcella ao much. 1 get 
awfully out of patience with her aume- 
tlmes, but I guess she will come out all 
right. I can’t bear to read books that 
don’t turn out all right. I f  I was a 
publisher I  would not publish a novel 
that did not end well. Novels are' to 
entertain and amuse us. Don’t you 
think so?

I was much amused last week at "A  
Rural Admirer,“ saying she would not 
tel you where she lived, but inviting 
you to visit her. I am afraid the invi
tation waa not a hearty one. But I 
would ’ like to know your Rural Ad
mirer, even If she does write a little 
Inconsistently. She. too, seems to 
And pleasure In the “ running stream,” 
tha “spring woods,” and the country 
in general. 1 am sure we would be 
good friends. I have been so busy 
sewing. Am so glad shirt waists are 
so much worn, they save a lot of work. 
Every time I go to town I see dozens 
of them on ^he street and every time 
I admire them more and more. Such a 
sensible style. Do you think they 
would be pretty made of lawn? I 
know they would bo comfortable. 
are going to have a great many black 
berries—will send you some when they 
get ripe. Yours truly.

ISABELLA.

I  had begun to think the time bins 
between your letters. So you have 
been buay, have you? I am glad to 
hear it, for people are nearly always 
happy when busy. I  believe In every
body being busy. That old saying 
about the idle brain and the devil’s 
workshop is true. I thank you very 
much for the Invitation to visit you. 
It would give me great pleasure to hie 
myself away to your rural shades some 
warm day. I am glad you are enjoy
ing Marcella. It Is the best thing in 
the crop of Action of '94. Your literary 
taste is evidently good, but you make 
a mistake In wishing every book to 
end well. They would not be true to 
life—we know all lives do not end well— 
even those that have the brightest be
ginning, so why should all books end 
well? Perhaps my rural admirer re
vealed more of her whereabouts than 
was put in print. Yes, shirt waists 
are a most sensible style. I have seen 
beautiful ones made of lawn, i f  you 
try it you will be sure to like It for 
the warmest weather. Don’t get too 
busy to write again soon.

COUNTRY CLUBS IMPRACTICABLE.
Bowie, Texas. April 22, 1893.

Dear Mrs. Bj  ̂ We have been too .low, 
spirited Ih'thls part of the morarVFne- 
yard on account of the drouth to even 
think of the Journal, much less to 
write to It. We have Just had -a light 
rain, however, and while we pray for 
'more, will drop you a line. Can’t you 
Induce Brottwrs Moody and Sankey to 
come up and pray for such a down
pour as I  am told you had at Fort 
Wdrth. We will promise that Brother 
Sankey shall not be placed where he 
will get as badly frlglitened as he did 
when yoiir tabernacle blew down.

Dear Mrs. B. I dislike to take Issue 
with you. but I feel convinced that you 
have not lived much In the country.
I know that your Intentions are as 
go'od as can be, but I do think your 
’’country clubs” scheme la too Imprac
ticable for anything.

Now It you can tell us some way by 
which we can get rid of bed bugs and 
stay rid of them up here In the cross 
timbers, I  am sure you will confer a 
lasting favor on suffering humanity. 
Your advice on "system nnd rest” is 
good too. but is much better for town 
women than country women; for in
stance. how can one tell when the stock 
are going to get Into the garden, or 
when the hen you set upon turkey eggs 
Is going to quit her nest and let q/ll 
the turkey eggs you have spoil? Or

? h u fn ^ ^ ^ o ^  ^ays.*' NoV'^'^do tiope 
that you will not think hard of me for 
writing you ws I have, for I chrtalniy 
do not mean to be severe. We simply 
desire to be enlightened upon' these 
common little things which are so 
aggravating at times. Yours truly, 

MRS. J. E. W.
—— ™ 4

It is evident that the best thing I 
can recommend for your troubles with 
bed bugs Is corrosive sublimate, and 
alcohol, but be sure to keep It out of 
reach of the children.

I shall ever Insist that system is the 
•oU vthaf makes the household ma
chinery run smoothly. I f  you will try 
It you will have more time to meet the 
unexpected annoyances you mention, 
with unruffled spirit.

So you too scoff at the idea of coun
try clubs? The Idea was given to he 
accepted or rejected as the readers 
chose. It seems It found favor In one 
part of our community. I f  It has given 
pleasure to any it was not written in 
vain.

tlon of spavin lameness be known:. The 
peculiar action of spavin lameness Is 
rather difflcult to describe, but when 
once fully recognized is not readily 
mistaken. The best plan for any per
son who desires to become familiar 
with It Is to watch closely some animal 
kown to be lame with the disease. A 
very peculiar rise and fall of the croup 
will be noticed, and a very distinct 
"hitch” In the gait.

The lameness Is apt to be Intermit
tent; that is, at flrst it. wlU only ap
pear at irregular Intervals, or only 
when the animal Is first started up af
ter standing for some time. A few 
hours nfter a long drive or hard work 
the lameness will be much more severe. 
The horse Is said to "drive out!' of 
spavin lameness; that Is, while quite 
lamp when first started, If driven a 
distance the lameness dlaappoar.s. I’res- 
sure on the enlargement may In some 
cases cause nfanlfestatlon of pain, 1nit 
this Is by no means common. Increased 
heat In the part would.be evidence of 
the location of lameness.

Treatment.—>A rest for three months, 
nnd the treatment prescribed for ring
bone will probably not he foiind as 
effective as the firing nnd hence the 
latter IS preferred for ring bone.

Black Time, n.fiM, Is beJn  ̂ handled 
this season tiy' Gamnih John liostlck 
at Maddoxia Stock Farm, Fort Worth. 
Ho Is a superbly bred trotting horse, 
and one of the best individuals In the 
state. This horse has rarrled of sev
eral blue ribbons In Kentucky, being 
almost perfect In conformation. He Is 
maklnjT the season .it 82.3 to Insure. 

,Any »«rther Information will ha gladly 
furnished by addressing Captain Bos» 
tick, an above.

BONE SPAVIN.
The experiment station of Mississippi 

after a series of experiments with bone 
spavin in horses publishes the results 
of their Investigations In a recent bul
letin. The following Is a summary of 
the report:

The hock Joint Is probaly more liable 
to disease than any other part of the 
hind leg and one of the most common 
diseases of this Joint is bone spavin. 
It Is usually located at the lower part 
of the inner side of the Joint, but may 
involve any part of the hock.

In nature it is almost identical with 
other bony diseases, ring bone and 
spUnt. . .

Causes.—The motiformatlon or shape 
of the hock Join! plays an important 
part in its freedom from, or liability to 
disease. As this conformation . is due 
largely to inheritance, heredity U an 
Important factor In the causation of 
bone spavin. A  hook Joint, the lower 
part of which is small, especially if 
it be cut out, as it were. In front, is 
pertalnly predisposed to disease. In 
this faulty hock, as to conformation, 
any strain or direct injury is likely to 
set up such an Inflammation aa will 
result In spavin.

Symptoms.—When the bone' tumor 
precedes the lameness the diagnosis IS 
made more easy. The enlargement is 
most readily seen by the observer tak
ing a position in front and a little to 
one side of the animal. By stuping 
from one side to the other amr com
paring two Joints, even a very small 
efliargertient may be detected. The 
precaution must be taken, however, to 
see that the animal stands squarely 
on both feet and that they are even 
w'lth»each other. . It Is a good practice 
to stand behind the animal and com
pare the two Joints from that direc
tion also.

While the eye will probably detect 
the enlargement more ̂ certainly than 
the s«tm  of touch, yet both should be 
used. Of course there might be bone 
spavin and the horse be lame In some 
other parts also, but that Is a possi
bility always to be considered In mak
ing a diagnosis. I f  no bone is present 
the diagnosis spavin Is still possible 
If the more or less characteristic ae-
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M y Baby
waa a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. :*At i j  
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. Ho, began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mra. K enyo n  W ill ia m s , 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.

Don't b4ptmad4(t to aectpt a 4ub4Ulut4.'
Scott a Bowne, N, Y. All Druggliti. SOc.an<lSli

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA 
TAURU TH AT CONTAIN 

MERCURY,
As mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering It 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used exccot on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, 
as the damage they will do Is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. HaU’s Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Chortey & Co., Toledo, 
O., contains no mercury, and Is taken 
Internally, acting directly up’on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It Is 
taken Internally, and made In Toledo. 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co,?TeBtlnion-
lals free. ______
-■-BSra'WTn'OrglM^irpfIce'TSo. piT"bot“  
tie.

T l a e  ^ E L v e r i o l s . ,
G E O .  M. W H IT E ,  P rop rie to r. 

SIreel cars pass the door to and from all 
depots. Rales 92.00, 92.50.

Slockmen’s Irada toliollad.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

RIDE ON THE 
RED EXPRESS.
The new night trais

THE SANTA FE.
Pnllman llwffet M il Free

Ucollulnir Cbalr Carite

T h e  Q ^ le k e s t  T im e  D e tw e e a  N o rth  
an d  South  T ex a a  a n d  a  e o l ld  V ca tl-  
b u le il t r a in  b e tw e e n

II

T R A V E L  IN  COMFORT
By Taking Adrgntage af the

Superior Train Service
Elegant Equipment and Fast 

Time Via the

SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS 
via

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
(Sunset Route.)

Knights ,of Pythias and Epworth 
League at Houston. Round trip tickets 
will be on sale from points In Texas, 
April 9th, 10th, 14th and 15tb, good to 
return to Ai)rll 21st.

Grand Lodge Sons of Herman and 
Texas Division O. A. R. at Waco. 
Round trip tickets will be sold from 
coupon stations, San Antonio to Orange, 
April 21st and 22d. good to return April 
26th.

Annual convention T. P. A., at Fort 
Worth. Round trip tickets will be sold 
from coupon stations in Texas, April 
23d and 24th, good to return April 30th.

Very low rates have been arranged 
for the National Encampment Confed- 
eratiwVeterana at Houston, May 20ih 
to 24th.

Southern Baptist Convention at 
Washington, 1>. C., May 9th. to 18th.

General Assembly Presbyterian 
church at Meridian, Miss., May 16th to 
28th. •

For further Information call on or 
address your nearest ticket agent or 

L. J. PARKS,
A. G. P. & T. A.

C. W. BEIN, Traffic Manager.

WE W ANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers than we can 

supply. I f  you want to sell any rvU'»*' 
her or kind of cattle In lot# of 600'or 
over, write us, giving full particulars. 
And If your prices are reasonable, we 
will sOfid yon a buyer.

GEO. B. LOVING & CO. 
Com. Dealers in Cattle, Fort Worth, 

Tex.

The Stock Journal Sewing Machine, 
fully described elsewhere in this pa
per, Is fully guaranteed to be as good 
a machine and as handsomely built 
as any machine made. It Is not an 
ordinary Cheap John aflair, and our 
offer of fifteen days’ trial makes the 
customer perfectly safe.

Higheft of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U . S. Gov't Report

Rowder
A B fto u m u n r  m i r e

I m D o r t a n t  I n t o r m a t l o B .
The "Rock Island Route” is now 

running through, vestibule sleeping cars 
between Texas and Colorado, leaving 
Fort Worth dally at 8:16 p. m., and ar" 
riving in Denver at T:45 second morn
ing. If you Intend making a bueiness 
or pleasure tiSp to Colorado this sum
mer, call on your nearest ticket agent 
or address the undersigned for folders, 
rates or information.

It is needless to add that we still 
continue to run the "Flyer”  to Kansas 
City and Chicago with out change of 
cars. .

Purchase your tioketa via "The 
Great Rock Island Rout«,’» und get full 
value for your money,

» J. C, MCCABE, O. P. V
Tort Worth, 4’exaa.

WE W ANT CATTLE.
We have m.ire buyeni than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattls In lots of 600 or 
over, write us, giving full particulsrs, 
and If your prioes ars reasonable, we 
will send you a buyer,

GEO. B. LOVING A CO 
Com. Dealers In Cattle, Fort Worth

Tex. ^

EPWORTH LBAGUERB.
Send stamp for ofQclal book "HIs- 

torlo Chattanooga." containing full 
particulars Intematlonat Convention 
ef Epworth Leagues at Chattanooga 
next June.

Tlie Queen and Creseent Route will 
make rate one fare for round trip 

T. M. HUNT, T. P. A.,
Itallas, Tex.

W. C. llU iEAB«O N, a. P. A., 
Cincinnati, o.

T.M. BROWN (fc 00.
DIALIR« IN

Wrought Iron Well C)aa<a|b Pip* ud  
Steam Pumps, full line JEktjrlnear«’ tuppU**. 
Hose, eto. Manufaotuiwn of Louisiana QypvMl.., 
Tanks, Orders promptly fllled and work oom* 
plated on time. No delays We carry every* 

thing in thl* Ua* god you do M l 
bav* to wait.

Oerecr Vi

F O R T  W O R T H , T iX A t .

RARI, FRee-RLOOMIN* RLOWIR*.
_  _  OLR «RAND TRIAL BOX.

ur Hox ooalKimi |‘ loVECrTlihVoirB';LB?'‘i Í¡Í5̂ Íu o '’‘!1lÁ%1¿'JVŜ

f í K a  I t e l « .  í t t  f a , s * u ; ) a . ’A ; , r "Shew
l<tA
Allis

I MOk

t WORTH 1 «ou w»nt lo Irr »eK»i«Mri 
■ rend.Bol«.fort luiupl« uiMurit.im í i C 'i i f G k M i r f . ̂ -w * w  w R p M y  V f  ■ W M ■ ■ V iR f O I  9 t

yenr.wltaeTerjr ordar fori boxât, ibaibrighi floral liimMlii«, TVIB BBLLI1X)WV*.

TilB  BnORT lilKB TO '

New Orleans, Memp'diis
and Points In the Southeast.

TAKE THE LODIS LIiillTEIl’’
XIA-.H01JRB lAVEO—AB 

Between

Texas and St. Louis 
and the East.

The Direct Else to A ll Points la

Mexico, New  Mexico, Arizona, 
Oregon and California,

The Only Liao Oporatlas '

Pullman Toansr “ Sleep CT5
FROM TEZAB TO CALIFORRIA.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
—to—

BT. LOUTB, M T T LB  ROOK, BHREVK- 
BURT, N BW  ORLBAKSj DBNVKK, 

B L FASO, LOS ANOELBS ANU  
SAN FRANCISCO.

ON ITS OWN RillLS

ON T K I
MISSDURI, KAKSU & TEXIS

. . RAILWAY . .
Now Run Solid
St.Tduis
Chicago
KansasCity

W IT H  _  #

WiGNER Buffet Sleeping CARS
.‘ .AND.*.

FIIEE CailK ClIB.------ — ■ *1 I ________
««TBXAB PABHAMDL.B ROVTB.**

Firt W oi afli DBoyer diy
aE ^ .A -IIL .W J L 'S r-

MOROAN JONRS. AUHN O, MOORB 
Roeelvore.

rSbort Line from Teiag to Coloralo.
• CHANOB OF TIMB.

Aaly 1, IMM.
Tbroagh  trata Iravra Fort W orth  at 

lOiBR a Bi., a r r lr ln g  at DeaTor at 
SiBS p. a.,, paerlag throaNh

T R U T I D A 3 D ,
F X J U B I - iO .

And the Oroat W leh lta, Red River, 
aad Fesao H re r  valleya, tha Naoet 
wheat, oora aad  ooltoa p rodao lag  
coaatry la  the w orld.

t h e  ONLY LINE  Rb'NNINO
TflROt'UH  FtLI.NAN  AND 

F R E E  RECI/ININO CHAtB
CARS WITHOUT CHANOB.

F ar fa rth e r la faratatlaa  sddroa*
D. B. KRHLHR,

Q. P. *  P. A., r .  W . R  D. O. B y ,  
Fort W orth , Toaaa.

Q u a l i f y  F i r s t s
P r i c e  N e x t

In selecting a Sewing Machine for a premium the Journal want out 
of its way to get a Machine that was not built for "cheap Johh” 
trade. The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newspapais was not 
good enough for our readers.

‘ ‘Tlie Best was None too Good For Us.”
So It is to-day; the S tock an d  F arm JouahA i is ofiering tha beat 

Sewing Machine mads to its readers.

L'Odh at the under side. See how sitnpla, clean and Beat it la; aU 
palaatad improveueals, But the Journal acting on its motto mad* ' 
a trade with tho factory and to-day gives a machina that cannot 
duplicated in __

FINE DESIGN, ' *

ELEGANT WORKMANSHIP,^ 
DURABLE MATERIAL,

FINE ATTACHMENTS,
Ti — » l io v  o p e r a t io n

Jty any other Machiat made, regardless of prie«.

DO YOU BELIEVE ÜB7
W e have plenty of readers using tha Machine and woul<T ba 

pleased to send testimonials. Waite for full description^ or ordof 
the Machine on 15 days trial.

T&RMS AND PRICBS;
There are four ways to get itT ist. Teany one sending us |S9-90 

we will send the Journal and this Machine, paying all freight, and. 
To any one sapding us tea subaoriboM and ten dollara for same a i^  
gfteen dollars additional, twenty-fivt dollar* in ail we will send tbo 
Machine prepaid. 3rd. To any one sending ut twenty aubaeribera, 
and twenty dollars to pay lor same, and eight dollars in addition, w# 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4th. To any one sending ut 59 
subscribers and gys.oo to pay for eame, we will send the machine, 
freight paid.

Noxa— All subscriptions must be paid in advsnee. You seed not 
send them all in at on* time, go to work and asad la sf fast ss you 
can got them and you will be credited with them and when you gst 
up toe number, ths Machias will be eont as proposed.

i E e B L v Æ S a Æ B B J S ;
W *  cannot tsnd these Machines C. O. D. or 00 a cradit, beeauao 

to gst them at ths prices we do, we have to pay eash is advSRoe. If 
after t ,  days’ trial the Machine proves unequal to any machina, W0 
wUl refund all money paid out on it.

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
Fort V ift íL  Taxai.

. 'fá

>
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PERSONAL,
\V. L. 

Biuiday.
Qatlin of Abilene was here

D. L. Knox, cattleman and financier 
®f Jacksboro, was In the Texes live 
stork mart Monday.

J. D. JetfrlcH of the Tongtie River 
ra^h, accompanied by his family, was 
InVort Worth Monday.

Capt. S. W. Easton of Jacksboro was 
In Fort Worth Tuesday and reported 

' a fine rain In his section.

AI Popham, manager of the Amarillo 
Pastoral company, was In Fort Worth 
Tuesday, where he closed a deal for 
the Li. Hearn & Son’s cattle near Ros
well, N. 'M.

The Western- Securities company, 
corner Fourth and Rusk streets. Fort 
Worth, advertise In thejournal that 
they have money to loan on real cataté 
or vendors’ Hen notes.

Dupree Bros. & Dollar of Mt. Vernon, 
Texas, have an advertisement In the 
Journal offering for sale 700 head of 
one, two and three year old steers, and 
those In the market for cattle should 
write this firm for prices.

George D. Cause, the well known 
Fort Worth undertaker and embalmer, 

^as an advertisement In the Journal, 
and whenever the services of a man In 
his line are required, no mistake can be 
made In telegraphing or In any way 
sending your order to iMr. Cause.

Col. Jno. A. Nesbitt, general live 
I stock agent of the Chicago and Aleon 
railroad, was In Fort Worth Wednes
day, en route home from Han Antonio. 
He thought that cattle prices would go 
forward before long, as there are not 
enough in the country to meet the de
mands. . I

Colonel A. Rawlins of Midland, pro
prietor of the Midland tJazette, was In 
Fort Worth 'ruosday and culled at the 
Journal ottlee. He said: "We have had 
some rain, for which we are thankful, 
but we need a great deal more. It takes 
four or live good rains to do us. Uve 
stock looking well."

C. P. Willingham of Canadian, Texas, 
manager for the well known Hansford 
Cattle company, was In Fort Worth 
Tuesday en route we.st on a business

little rainRlV.--. .jr .aL  ^CiaiUve committee of the Cattle Rais-
had fallen in arid afl7Qhd ATnaTlIlor association, wns here Wtirlncrdfry,
the showers being mostly local, bald 
that a good heavy rain was badly need
ed all over the I ’anhundle country.

W. P. Harned of li^nceton. Mo., one 
of the best known brrreders of Short- 
Irorti cattle In the country was In Fort 
Worth Thursday of lust week on his 
Way to Kent, Texas, accomimnylng a 
*ar load of bulls, which he sold to the 
Elomez Cattle company, of which Mr. 
'd. L. Newman Is manager. Mr. Harned 
reported the Inquiry for bulls as being 
Itrong.

The Ixrne Star Commission company 
■>f Kansas City have sent the Journal 
tne of their handsome memnraitdum 
»ookrj, the finest thing of Its kind sent 
rut by any firm In the trade. It Is 
jnude up In Imitation alligator, and 
tontalns pockets for cards, etc., and 
sltogether Is as thorough and valtlahle 
us the Done Star company Is reliable 
and energetic.

The Fort Worth Iron Works com
pany have an advertlsemioit In the 
journal. The gentlenren comprising 
this firm are too well known to need 
commendation from any source, and 
Ihelr celebrated Fort Worth well drlll-

“aTP
not surpassed by any In the market. 
Read their advertisement and write 
them when In need of anything they 
manufacture.

r. G. Close la now the proprietor of 
Hotel Richelieu, at the corner of .Main 
and Fifteenth streets, h'ort Worth, 
'since taking possession Mr. Close has 
made nuinerons ehanges, ut>lll now 
^ere Is not a two-dollar-a-i1ay house In 
Texas that la auiierlor to the Hleliellen. 
When In Fort Worth atop at thla hotid 
and you will Join the Jo\irnat bi saying 
that It la IlrBt-claaa In every particular.

Journal a long time and think it the 
bust paper published for my section of 
the country. I f  the cattlemen hod long 
ago .taken the Journal’s advice about 
breeding up their stock they would be 
better off than they are now. It does 
not cost any more to keep a good ani
mal and when selling time comes, It Is 
hard to dispose of a scrub, while there 
la always a market for the grade or 
thoroughbred.’’

H.’ C. Skinner of San Antonio, rep
resenting Street’s Stable Cur company, 
was In Fort Worth Wednesday, hav
ing Just returned from attending the 
cattle convention at Miles City, Mont. 
He said the convention was very auc- 
cessful, having been the largest ever 
held In that part of the country. Said 
that Montana is no such country as 
Texas.

T. B. Jones of Wichita FalTs, a 
wealthy cattleman, was in this city 
Wednesday, making arrangements to 
ship a number of cattle to the Indian 
Territory. He aald: "A  aplendld rain
haa fallen all the way up the Denver, 
and It came Just In time. There will 
be very little of a wheat crop, but the 
rain Inaures a good yield of oata. But 
little Borghum has been planted, but 
noW that the ground Is In condition a 
great many acres of ground will be 
planted In that best of forage crops." 
It might be stated that Mr. Jones la 
a great believer in sorghum, and will 
jjiant enough to have feed for all hla 
cattle the coming winter In case a 
drouth does not cut off his crop.

be brought over to this country. 1 do 
not know of a better opportunity to 
go Into the cattle business than Is af- 
fored In many parts of Mexico, and If 
I was going to make a new start that 
Is where I would go. I believe that the 
eftect of admitting Mexican cattle will 
be tp send the price of our cattle 
down, not only In the slaughtering 
markiets, but throughout the range 
slates. The number of cattle that will 
come from Mexico will not cut any 
figure, but the uncertain quantity 
created by letting them In will have a 
bad tendency.

SITUATION WANTED.
Awoman who la willing to work, and 

understands her business, wants a po
sition as housekeeper on a ranch. Ad
dress Mrs. M. A. P., care Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.

S. W. Barber of Amarillo was In 
Fort Worth one day recently and lii 
conversation with a Journal man said: 
"Did you ever stop to think that the 
f>enple who arc always kicking up a 
row over the price of dressed beef, do 
not know what they are talking about. 
They know that the man who raises 
the cattle gids about 4 cents for his 
cattle, and that they have to pay any
where from ten to twenty-five cents for 
what they eat at their homes, but they 
do not know the difference between 
gross anil n< t, neither do they know 
that alxty-nve per cent is a good pro- 
postlon of salcuble atuff from a beef 
animal. And If they knew that Just 
ats>ut half i>f this lia per cent is choice 
meatr-the rest selling at a very low 
price. With beef at t or 5 cents per 
pound gross, the butcher or dresed beef 
m.an ha,s to get a good price for his 
meat to make any profit.’’

VETERINARY.
In connection wli- this department 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has se
cured the services of Dr. F. M. Hop
kins, a veterinary surgeon of pro
nounced ability, and Invites Its readers 
to write whenever they desire any in
formation in regard to sick or lame 
animals, and thus assist in making 
thla department one of the interesting 
featurc‘8 of the Journal. Give age, 
color and sex of the animal, stating 
symptoms accurately, of how long 
standing, and what treatment, if any, 
has been resorted to. A ll replies 
through this column are free. When 
veterinary advice Is desired by mall 
and without delay. Dr. Hopkins should 
be addressed directly, and $I inclosed 
to secure prompt attention- All other 
inquiries should be addressed to Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, and will be 
answered each In turn.

E. T. Comer of Sherwood, a well-to- 
do cattlemen and momhers of the ex-

havlng returned from Austin, where. 
In company with other Influential men, 
he hud been to work In the Interest of 

j.thc bill Introduced by Hon. Thorp An
drews, providing .for enlarging the 
scope of the state sanitary commission. 
He said: "While I have not read the
bill closely, 1 know that Us enactment 
would be a good thing for the cattle li;- 
teresta. The law under which the 
coinnilsalon la now working makes their 
actions more advisory than executive, 
and this hill seek.s to arrange so that 
the rilling of the commission on a point 
effecting the live stock Interests will be 
callable of l«'lng enforced. For Instance, 
under the present law If the quaran
tine regulations are violated there Is 
little or no penalty attached, the only 
recourse <if the Injured being a suit 
for damages. We were told that Mr. 
Andrew’s bill was on the preferred list, 
and would likely be taken up and 
inisacr before adjournment.

G. A. Bccman of Comanche, of the 
firm of Martin & Iteeman, was In this 
city Monday and was seen at the Dela
ware Hotel liy a Journal man to whom 
he said: "We have fed 6000 head of 
cattle this season, and have about 2500 
head of that numlx-r still on hand. I

Albert Montgomery *  Co., limited, is 
the style of the tlrm that 1ms taken the 
place of Albert Montgomery, thi; well 
Known live stock commission man at 
New Orleans. The change Is merely 
one of name, ns the personel of the 
new firm Is tho^same as the old. The 
long and active experience- and thor
ough famlharlt.v with the trade Is a 
guarantee that any business entrusted 
to this firm will receive the beat at
tention possible.

That well known and often tried ho
tel, the Mansion, has an advertisement 
In the Journal, hegliiing thla week. 
There are few sloekmen In Texas who 
at some time have not atopiied nt the 
Mansion, and while there la Utile of 
frill or furbelow In the service at thla 
well known hotel, there Is home com
fort, wholesome, clean cooking, ns well 
as large airy rooms, with good beds, a 
cbmblnatlen that Is not found In all 
cases.

R. G. DIx, representing the well 
known wool commission firm of Sllber- 
man Bros,, of ( ’hictvgy, .was n.^njiy 
at The JMimHf office OTotUIfij'. Tie said: 
"There la quite a good deal of wool 
In and around San .\ngelo. but It la 
being held at higher prices than Is war
ranted by the market. I u'Vn thinking 
of making a trip up In the Pnnhniidle, 
where 1 understand there are some 
sheep, 'ithe -mutton market does not 
seem high enough, In view of the way 
beef Is selling. 1 think, however, that 
the outlook for mutton going higher Is 
very good."

Ed Carver was In from Henrietta 
Monday and reported a glorious rain 
having fallen on Sunday night. Said he: 
"The rain came In good time, and la 
worth lots of money to the whole coun
try. Did you ever see such an uncalled 
for actktn aw the recent Investigation 
by the secretary ol̂  agrlcultnro. I 
Terr heartily Indorse the editorial In 
the last Journal on the beef situation, 
and believe that It will riHinlre some 

, time for the market to recover from 
' the blow that haa been given It. The 
) shortage Is the sole and only causa of 
high ftrlces."

Oeopge M. Dasatcr of Balo Pinto 
county, a stockman, was in Fort Worth 
Tuesday, having come down to take In 
the Moody meeting and attend to some 

. business, he.had at this point. He said: 
"\Ve had a glorious rain which came 
Just In time to help the farmers. The 
outlook for the farmers and cattlemen 
Is good, and I think both classes will 
make money. I  have been taking the

^No Risk
In Vacuum Leather Oil. Get a can at 
a harness- or shoe-store, 25c a half-pint 
to $1.25 a gallon ; book “ How to Take 
Care of Leather,”  and swob, both free ; 
use enough to find out: if you don’t
like it, take the can back and get the 
whole of your money.

Sold only in cans, to ma'ice tore of fair dealing 
cverywhert— handy can«. Beit oil for l«rm ma- 
sliiiiery stao. I f  you can't find it, write to 

VACUUM OID COMPANY, Rocbeuci.N. Y,

am sorry that we 
them shipped nut before the market 
went rtff, although I expect prices to 
Improve In few days. -We, will net 
have any cattle to go to the Territory 
thla year, its we did not find anything 
that was cheat) enough. I think that 
Secretary Morton has made a most 
serious mislaki' of his mlmlntslration 
In stirring u|) the cattle market as he 
has. According to my way of thinking 
the (b.i)artnumt of agriculture -was 
created to foster and devcloi) the dif
ferent Industries that came under Its 
supervision, but In this Instance the 
aecndary seems engaged In an effort 
to pull the cattle business dow-n. Beef 
Is high because of Its senreeness, and 
Mr. Morton should have known this, 
before be began hts unwarranted un
fortunate and Ill-timed Investigation."

John Hoeny of Abilene, newspaper 
man. township promoter, real estate 
boomer, raconteur, Irrlgatlonlat, a 
valimhle man In any community, and 
one of th(' best known men In West 
Texas, was here Mond;iy, and In talk
ing to a few friends at the Pglaware 
Hotel, sabl; "Since the passage of the 
new law there has been a wonderful 
Impetus given to the Irrigation Indus
try, and companies are l)c1ng formed 
all over Western Texas to put In 
I)Iants. Congressman .1. V. Cockrell is 
arranging to Irrigate lOrtO acres of land 
In the Clear Fork valley In Jones coun
ty, and In and around Abilene I know 
forty people who are making arrange
ments to get Independent of the sea
sons. Within a few years we will have 
one of the grandest countries tinder the 
snn. Having a soli ns good If not bet
ter than that of California and thirty- 
six hours nearer the prlncliml markets,
wp- h ^e^^ l., the. aulvaotagc.... Rruwn
c’otinly ls”TaT<frig TTbltT nf 'Th'e''rrrrgnfT(rn 
movement with commendable energy, 
and the peojtle who have been scolllng 
at the “cranks.” as they term them, 
will see a new era of things In Western 
Texas within a few years."

Mrs. KIdby—"Oh, John, dear, don’t 
you hear'f How delightfully Hie baby 
crows!"'

KIdby—"Crows? HumpI I ’d crow my
self If I were boss of the house!”—Har
per’s Bazar.

Rady’s P ile Supiiosltory
Is gpiaranteed to cure Piles and Con
stipation, or money refunded. 60 cents 
per box. Send two stamps for circular 
and Free Sample to M ARTIN RUDY, 
Registered Pharmacist, Dancaster, Pa. 
No postals answered. For sale by all 
first-class Druggists everywhere. II. 
W. Williams & Co.. Wholesale Agents, 
Fort Worth, Tex.

Dr. F. W. Hopkins, 
V K T H H I.V A H V  BUKUKOItr,

Date Veterinary Surgeon 7th U. S 
Calvary and graduate with honors at 
CPTumbia and Amertcan Vdtertnary 
Colleges.

Will treat your Horses, Cattle and 
Dogs. Phone 7L P. O. Box 210 Fort 
Worth Texas.

References: M. C. Hurley, President 
Union Stock Yards Bank; K. M. Van 
Zandt, President Fort Worth National 
Bank; W. J. Boaz, Vice-President Ame
rican National Bank; R, E. Maddox, 
Madoxla Stock Farm; Fort Worth 
Packing Company.

And now the' modern business girl 
Declares that all goes well,

Slpce gay detectives may no more 
Their truthless stories tell.

For when he lays In honied phrase 
The whole world at her feet ,

“ Good sir," says she, "pray let me see 
Your Income tax receipt."

—Washington Star.

WE W ANT CATTDE.
We have more buyers than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle In lots of 500 oj 
o\er, write us, giving full particulars, 
and If your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you a buyer.

GEO. B. DOVINO & CO. 
Com. Dealers In Cattle, Fort Worth 
'T e x . ------------------- ------ -----------

AH genuine Bpooner 
Horae Collara have 
this trade mark. A ll 
others are imitations 
and o f In terior gnal- 
Ity.

SEEING IS BEDIEVINO.
The verdict of all who have used the 

Journal sewing machine Is that it Is 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no office rent to pay, 
no agents commission, or other ex
penses, and you really get as good a 
machine as the best standard makes, 
.It a trifle over manufacturers cost. 
S,ep|ng Is believing, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the Journal offlee and 
examine our machine.

Bobsled accidents are going out. but 
a good crop of drowning will soyn be 
seasonable, and the snake-hlte insti
tutes are laying In large quantifies of 
the sovereign remedy.—New Yo.-k Re
corder.

The Stock Journal Sewing Machine 
is one of the best machines made. It Is 
one of the oldest and best known 
makes on the market, and our name Is 
put on It simply because we sell them 
so low an agent could not afford to 
handle them If the old name were used. 
Thousands of these machines are sold 
yearly hy ngent.a at from $20 to $30 
more than we ask for them.

Marlon Hansom of Alvarado, one of 
the best Informed men In the live stock 
btislneas. wns registered at the Dela
ware hotel In this city Tuesday. To 
n Journal man who ((uestlnni'il him he 
said: "In my opinion the action oL
Secretary Morton In ordering an In
vestigation was an egreglmis hlunder. 
as It has nnsclllcd busiae.ss to the 
material loss of the cattle Interests of 
the country, and especially to the pro
ducer. The Immense shortage which, 
undeniably exists is the real and only 
cause for beef going up, and the de
cline has beep caused by an unsettled 
condition, ns )i result of the Investiga
tion set on foot by the secretary of 
agriculture. It seems to me that he' 
haa gone beyond his province In this 
mutter, hla duties as I understand 
them being to foster and protect the In
dustries coming under the head of agri
culture. The admission of Mexican 
cattle will cut no actual figure, though 
the moral effect has been to further 
tower prices to the producer, the. man 
who ktsea ln evjwy inalance. There are 
very few cattle in Mexico, and those 
of a class fit for nothing but corned 
beef. However, I look for the demand 
to reassert Itself, and as the supply Is 
limited prices will go hack to where 
Ihcy were before the lll-tlmed Inter
ference of Mr. Morton.

W. E. Cobb, the Wichita Falls cattle
man. was In Fort Worth one day re
cently. and In answer to questions pro
pounded hy a Journal representative, 
said: "Ualn Is hadly nee.ded In North
west Texas, and If It does not come 
before long the situation will l->ecome 
serious. The f.-irmers are already suf
fering, and the cattleman’s turn will 
come next If the drouth Is not broken. 
You ask me what of the cattle sup
ply of Mexico. I have lately returned 
from a trip all over (Mexico and I am 
prepared to say that all of the cattle 
In that ofttmtry would not replenish the 
ranges of Southwest Texas. Outside 
of th* states of Chihuahua and Sonora 
there are very few cattle In Mexico, 
but I  believe that wbat gre there will

Don’t ask us If the Journal Sewing 
Machine Is as good as some other sew
ing machine. It Is almost unequaled 
.-tn-1 there Is no better machine made. 
Our guarantee relieves you of all risk. 
S(3 tuU descrlatlop In apqther column.

B R IA R  P IP E
GIVEN AWAY «

“ O N E  
P O U N D

b d t i e
O F

DUKES 
M IXTURE

fo r , cen|-s

Every pipe sf-eymped
Dukes Mixture or < ^ >

2  oz. Pa c k a g e s  5  ♦

When we sell a Stock Journal Sew
ing Machine we make nothing, hence 
we would rather have you raise us 
a club of subscribers ani let us give 
you the machine, for wo then get 32 
constant readers who will stay with us 
..ear after year. Try It and see how 
c:.sy It Is to get subscribers for a live 
paper.

Prospective tenant (to agent.)—“You 
say this house Is lust a stone’s throw 
from the depot. Well, all I  have to say 
la I have great admiration for the man 
who threw the stone."—Dlfe.

THE ODD REDIABDE.
The stockmen of .Texas when In Fort 

Worth should not forget the old re
liable Mansion hotel, which for so many 
years has been their headquarters. The 
Mansion does not go so much on style, 
hut for solid comfort and good home 
cooking It cannot be surpassed.

FORT W ORTH’S

NEW HOTEL,

'  THE OEkAWARE.

THIS HOTED WIDD BE MANAGED 

AS A  STRICTDY FIRST-CDASS 

HOUSE. NO OTHER HOTED WIDD 

SURPASS US IN  OUR TABDE OR 

SERVICE.

McDEAN & MUDGE, 

Proprietor«.

ÍÍmkt* fWELLMáGHINERYw¡>ta2
I AU klDflt of tools. VtirtQD« for tbodriUer by otlnff f —

D. G. BARROW&CO.,
Dtaltrt in

Mer. Li aifl SUDis-
SASH, DOORS. BDIND8 AND 

MOUDDING8.

Yard between Ninth and Eleventh, 
Rusk street. Fort Worth, Tex.

Dumber of the best grade cheaper 
than ever sold before. We can fill your 
orders promptly with the best grade 
of lumber at the lowest prices.

WIND & WATER
UtfitheOne

To Bet 
the 

Other.
Enterprise Wind Mills, Sandwich 

Perkins Wind Mills, Air King Steel 
Wind Mills, New Champion Force 
Pumps, Disk Harrows, Corn and Cotton 
Cultivators, Corn and Cotton Planters. 
Ear Corn Slicers, Tanks, Float Valves, 
Pipe, Fittings, Etc.

The best goods In the market at the 
lowest prices.

Our mills and Implements are made 
especially to suit the Texas trade, and 
will please all who buy thein-

D. W. MARTIN. State Agent. 
S.ANDWICH ENTERPRISE CO., 

Address Correspondence: Fourteenth
and Rusk Streets.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

AdAmanttneprooeaatoanUkkeaoor«. Pbrfactad K^nom« 
|m 1 Artesian Pumpln« Rlim to w o rk ^  Rtea^Alr^td, 
teCosbalpTOQ. T H E  AM ER ICAN  W E L L  WOHJK& 

~ U U  IXLi DaiUs»

Patented, Made and Sold by

HARRY BROS.,
Dallas, Texas.
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I s a ’S &0.7
Every itockmAn and farmar In Texas 

should haverne of the«e tanks.

Why not Purchass yoar Louisiana Cypress

Water Tanks, Sasb. Doers anl Blinils
—FKOK—

Callahan &  L e w is  M an u factu rin g  Co.,

DIMITED, 
FA’TTERSON, LA.

11 Ja Who are headquarters 
for everything hts 
line. We can make 
you a delivered price 
to any point. North or 
South, on Water Tanks 
and inylte oorreepond- 
ence. We operate our 
own eawmllls. Don’t 
tall to write tor onr
iprloet. We moke tlOO 
sizes of Cypress Water 
anks

The next time you' come to Fort 
Worth be sure and drop In at the 
Journal office and see what kind of a 
sewing machine It Is we sell to pur 
subacrlbers. Whether yoji want to 
buy or not, come and see it anyway.

W ife—“ Mrs. Al'er has. gone abroad 
to be treated by a Parlsan physician."

Husband—"So? She always bad a 
predilection for French heels.’ ’—Boston 
TranscrlpD

You do not need to spend $200 for 
a watch. A dollar and a half sent tp 
the Stock Journal office, Fort Worth, 
Texas, will get a watch that Is guar
anteed to keep good time. See ad'ver- 
tlsement elsewhere In this paper.

"Don’t you think the man who mar
ries for money Is a fool?"

"He Is, unless he gets It In ad
vance.”—Indianapolis Globe.

WB W ANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers than we can 

supply. I f  you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle In lots of 500 or 
over, write us, giving full particulars, 
and If your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you k buyer.

GEO. B. LOVING ft C a  
Com. Dealers in Cattle. Fort Worth.

Tex. ----- -

NOTICE.
Taken up by the undersigned, two 

steers, five years old, one brown and 
white pleded, branded D O G on left 
Bide, (old brand) and Y. lying down 
F  on point of left shoulder, Y  on point 
of right shoulder. Marked under slope 
the left ear, tinder bit and swallow- 
fork the right ear. One red and white 
pleded steer, branded •Y’, lying down P 
on point of left shoulder, and Y on 
point of right shoulder, ear marked 
under slope both ears. I f  not called for 
and proven within twenty days will be 
dealt with according to law. This 
March 10th, 1895.

C. A. DALTON, 
Palo Pinto, Texas.

" i  was up In Greene county last 
week, and, by Jove, If you’ ll bellve me, 
there were—’’

"Hold on! Is this a fish story?”
“ It was going to be."
“ Well, then, I won’t.’ ’—New York Re

corder. »

Till itraitoi-Wll'e Go.,
FORr WORTH. TEX.

D e a r le r a  tn  a l l  k in d «  o f  M a- 
c h lu e r y *  ilc ltinuc. P u l le y « .  l* lp e  F i t *  
t ln E « ,  E tc . W r i t e  urn f o r  p r i c e «  ou  
C o m p le te  G in  O u tU t«.

MOSELEY’S
O C C ID EN T

C R EA M ER Y.
.OLD OK HERIT. 

Smd for Bpeokt lotrodooa 
tOTY Offer.

FRCIiNt PAID IT OS. 
IMBEY A PRITCHARDMeeulhctmriaa €•.«

^Oltetee.

l A a t c

«  f  E M L E S S  

BRINDERS
N( grain toany 
nL^rtndswr- MipossTwar-

nalednottoehoke. w e  irsrrant the Pssrttss to be 
T N E  I H T  AND D H E A M I T  M i l l  0 1  E A R T H , 
la r"  Write ns at once for prlees sad uenoy. 
Tnete Is money In tU i mllL Uiwle only by the
JO LIET STROWBRIOQE C O ., J O L I H , I L L
Jobbers and Hanulaetureri of Farm BlMhlnery, 
OaitlagMrwagont.WlndmlUf,Bicycles,Harness, 
etc. T ’rlcas lowest. Quality best. *

S T O C K M E N , A T T E N T IO N ,

■-------------- ^  . V

The fact that Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal endorses "Samaitlha at Sara
toga" Is a sufficient guarantee that 
nothing shoddy In appearatice or make
up Is offered. Read our offer In an
other column.

•The Journal could not afford to offer 
Its subscribers anything but what Is 
first class, and In offering that funniest 
of all books, "Samantha at Saratoga," 
we feel that our subscribers will appre
ciate what Jias been done In thlr In
stance. Read the advertisement in an
other column.

I f  you have ne ffW d  "Samantha at 
Saratoga” the c h « a « n  reading It free 
of cost Is offered you by Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal. Look up the ad
vertisement, and send for the cleverest 
and funniest book of the age.

A 'Wateh tor gl.SO.
That’s Just what we’ve got, and we 

warrant It to be all right and to run alt 
right too. It Is American made, quick 
wind, quick train, and a good time
keeper. A  delay of ten minutes has 
cost many a thousand times the price 
of one of these watches. See adver
tisement elsewhere, send $1.50 to Stock 
Journal. Fort Worth. Texas, and get a 
watch tre by return molL We threw la 
a chain and charm.

I  Order your stencils, seals, rubber 
I stamps, etc., direct from the Texas 
1 Rubber Stamp Co.. 360 Main st^ Dolloo.

What would you think of a wind 
mill that would run a grinder, corn- 
sheller, feed or pear cutter and pump 
water.

Just such a mill Is now offered you, 
bn6 that will grfrtd ten' to' fifteen 
bushels of corn per hour In a good 
wind, and In same wind will grind, 
shell and pump water at the same 
time.

A fourteen) feet Vaneless Monitor 
Swivel Gear Mill will do all of this and 
can be bought and erected. Including 
grinder and tower, for about $325.00. 
I also carry a full line of pumping, 
wind mills and water supplies and will 
be pleased to quote prices upon applica
tion. ^

Remember that It Is no trouble to 
answer questions.

F. W. AXTELL,
600 W. W eatherford SJreet, Fort W orth .

MINERAL WELLS, TEX

Rapidly baceatag the gr«atait wattring placa *ol
the Sentlu 1« readied only da the W«auicrford, 
Mineral Welle and Nofthwettera rmihray. Kxcni-
•ion tickett ore oe eoln with tbe principal roads of 
tkn «late. All Sana Fa and Taxon and Pacific 
uohu main conaoedea at WaoikarCmd, Toaot, hr 
•Uernl WelU.
rFor farther porrilataa, addrees,

W. C. FORBESI,
Oeo, FtoighUad Fono. A«aat, Waolkatbed, Too. 
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A CARD.
Csn be made to carry money safely 
through the maila Cut a slot in the 
edge, drop 60c in, write your address 
on the side and send to the MIDLAND 
POULTRY JOURNAL, »U  Baltimore 
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., and receive 
a fine 14-poge Illustrated monthly, de-
voted to poultry culture and learn how 

opuii
K. HAWKINS, state agent. 7U Baule

A t i  Price
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“ Till Battli Is Not
To Tito Strong Alono”

I f  It were, we would win It just as we do now, 
for we stand ready to guarantee our fence to 
TO the atrongeat of all wire fences made. 
We do not ask yon to take anybody's figures 
or tables of tensile strength, but will mue a 
bona fide test of the real artlcla On the 
other band. It a fence must be “vigilant," 
“active" and “brave," there Isnouselooklng 
further than the Page. It’s tbe only live 
fence. Dead" soft wire fences are exem^ 
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE C0.TAdrian,Mich.

h a v b  y o u  h b a r d

How cheap you can buy 
the CURRIE GALVAN
IZED STEEL WIND
M ILL? If  not write for 
price. It will astonish 
you. CURRIE W IND

M ILL CO., Manhattan, Kana

We make a specialty of gro-wlng 
SEED POTATOES. We select 
the best varletlee, true to name, 
and grow them In the, cold North, 
and store them In cellars built 
specially to preserve their vigor. 
Before you buy, send for our Il
lustrated Farm Seed Catalogue.

Edward F. Diddle Seed CoieaHF
KONEOYE FALLS, N. Y.

$ 2 . 5 0  Book, Freell 

WE ARE GIVING IT AWAY

¡re

to secure popular bone cutter free. c. 
K. HAWKINS, state agx 
street. Fort .Worth, Tsx.

SV JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE.

Thii bonk wu writtea 
*mld the world of Ihsblon 
at Saratoga, the proudeit 
pleasure reoort of Amerloe, 
where Prince« of tbe old 
world, with Congreumen, 
Millionaires, Railroad 
Kings, and Frineei with 
thair wives, their beeutlftil 
daughters, opd all tbe gay* 
eat butttrflMe of fuhion 
luxuriate in belisy breesea 
display their personal 
charms, ooilly Jewels, ex
quisite equipages, and 
revel in /-

roiiAR.
A// iht EMtmn»»» of Fashknabh Dkoipafion.

** JOSIAB ALLEN’S friFX," In B vein of strong 
common wnu kMps the reader enjoying

AN EVER FRESH FEAST OF FUN.'
It takes oir fellies, fllrtetlosa, low-aaekeft 

dresaing, dndaa, pug dogs, toheggaslng, 
etc., in the-auttor’s and ulrtb-pror
vok',;^ style. /

(Extract.]
They uy there 1* a sight of fltrUn* dona st 

Berstoga. I didn’t hear so much about U (s Joalah 
did, naturally there are things that are talked at/ 
more amongst men thair women. . .

I told him from the &nt on’t that he’d batterIM 
It entirely alone.
, But he seemed sot. Hesald “Itwesmorafkablon- 
able among«' married men and wlmmen than 
tbe more single ones," be sold, “ It wuA dretftd 
fkahlonable amongst pordnsrs."

' ' Walk’’ says I, "  I thall have nothin’ to do with 
It."

There wu a young English girt abosidln’ to tbs 
same place wo did. we dtetaed some like a young 
man, carried c cane, etc. But (ha wns one of tbe 
apper 10, and wuz u  pretty as s picture, and I sea 
Jotlah had kinder sot hts eyee oa hW SI bda a 
good one to try hla experiment wMb, ^ ,

J CRITICS SAY o r  it ;
“ Deliciou» humor.”— Witt 0 »M m , ,
“  It is an evangel of the keeaaat taresiio 

on the follies of fashion.”—LuAtran 06-
MrVfTa

“ So excruciatingly fanny, we had to sit 
back and laugh until the tears came.”—  
Wetklf Wùneu. i

Unqueetionobly her best”—JDetrmt JPbig 
Pre$$. (

“ BlTTEREar SATISX, OOATSS WITH THB 
■WXXTEST OF EXmLAKATme FUR.”—iKiAep 
yevman.

HOW TO OKT IT,
Hearly 100,000 have been sold at ••.«•  

each. But now we oflbr imip le imr readers, this 
wluiest and moat richly humorous book FREK.

ISL To every old eubecrlbar who tenda OS

, $1 to pay his subscription for one 

year, and 10 cents to pay postage, we 

will send this book free. t. Every new 

subacriber who «ends us $1 to pay for 

the paper one year and 10 cents to pay^ 

postage we will send the book free. 

Address

TEXAS STOCK ft FÀRM JOURNAL

Fort Worth, Xe&

M
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MARKETS.
FORT W O R T tl^A R K E T .

The r6cei|»t» of cattle an« hogs fell 
off a little from la»t week, though hog» 
continue to oome In »uryHilngly itrong. 
Visitors to the yards are^ notified .that 
it is neceasajry to walk across the big 
bridge north of the courthouse where a 
car makes half-hour trips to the yards. 
It is expected that sometime Ih the

that we expect a better demand and 
iilgher prices in the very near future. 
We Have had quite a large run of 
sheep, most of them from Texas. Our 
market shows a decline of 25@40c, and 
is in a far from satisfactory condition. 
THE GEO. R. BARRE LIVE  STOCK 

COMMISSION COMPANY.

NEW ORI..EANS LETTER.
New Orleans,- La., April 20, 1895. 

Dear Sir: The run of real good fat 
cattle to this market continues light.future the bridge will be ^ '^ ‘« '3  »nd maintained on the bet-

cars be run from tlm union depot I grades, and there Is a good demand
rect to the yards., Until this is done 
people will have to walk part of the 
distance.

L IV E  STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Market quotations reported by Union 

Stock Yards:
Choice shipping steers, J3.50®4.00. 
Common to fair shipping steers, 13.00 

03.50.
Choice fat cows strong at 32.60®3.00. 
Common to fair cows, 32.00®2.50. 
Common to fat calves, $2.00.
'Bulls, |1.50®2.00. :
Stags, $1.5003.26. t
Milch cows, $30.00040.00.
Choice corn-fed hogs, $4.50®4.60. 
Common to fair hogs, $3.26®3.50. 
Choice fat muttons, $2.60@3.00. 
Common to fair muttons, $2.00®2.60.

HOG QUOTATIONS.
The Fort Worth packing house re

ports hogs steady, with supply less 
than the demand. The following quo
tations are for carload lots:

Top hogs, 259 pounds and over,$4.60; 
hogs ranging from 200 to 250 pounds, 
$4.26®4.50; light, 100 to 150 pounds $3.25 
05.60. ____

CHICAGO LETTER.
Chicago, April 22. 1895. 

The past week has beem full of dls- 
■Mointment to cattle shippers, in spite 
Si the small supply and the high price 
of meat, the market haa not been sat
isfactory and values have declined 
surprisingly In the face of facts which 
seemed favorable to different results. 
The truth Is that the consumption of 
beef has fallen off considerably, and 
packers have not succeeded In clearing 
their coolers at a profit. They evi
dently intend to make haste slowly 
lintil there is more activity In the meat 
market, both at home and abroad.

Receipts of Texas cattle last week 
were 4700 head, against 6400 the previ
ous week, and 2000 for the same week 
a year ago.

The market declined about 25c during 
the week, and values are 50®60c lower 
than they were at the high time a few 
weeks ago.

If  one can depend on the law of sup- 
p ty  and'deWiaha, brdspiects'are cer
tainly favorable now for It is morally 
certain that receipts will be very light 
the balance of the year. We think, 
however, that there will be no great 
advance In prices for the times won’t 
admit of It. Still there ought not to be 
any further decline.

Sales this week Included:
42 steers ........................  943 $4.50
72 steers ........................  982 4.50
80 steers ......................... 875 4.36
17 bulla .......................... 966 3.25
13 bulls .........................1060 2.90

152 steers .........................1000 4.55
54 heifers ...................... 762 4.50

128 steers ........................  725 3.20
75 cows ...........................  765 3.15
82’ bulla ..................... 1147 3.25

153 steers ................... 1036 4.65
88 steers .........................1037 4.50

120 steers.........................  933 4.05
42 steers . . . . . . . .  ..............1058 -4.75
90 steers .........................1078 3,80
40 steers ............ r.....,..1030. 3.30
71 steers ................... S3'? 3.65
The kheep market has been badly 

flemoraUxed all week. The demand 
from looal dealers has been remarkably 
light, and heavy run caused a marked 
depression In the trade.- Texas sheep 
coining freely and have so far sold very 
well where the quality was good. Prices 
declined ^ » t  week gSighOc.

— Salt'x'uf Wuvk ini'fuflvtr the foilowitiET 
Texas:

$2.35
2.75 
3.00 
3.25
3.60
3.60 
3.65
8.75

for fat beef cattle and fat calves and 
yearlings. Good fat fed beeves are sell
ing for 4 l-4®4 l-2c, and good fat cows 
and heifers for 3 3-4@4 l-4c. Good light 
yearlings and fat calves, 31-4®4c pjr 
pound. Heavy yearlings and 2-year- 
olds are slow sale. The receipts con
sist mostly of poor to medium and 
rough cattle of all classes.

Good corn-fed hogs are steady.
Sheep In full supply; dull and weak. 
The new New Orleans Abattoir com

menced business last monday. the IBth 
Inst.; and Is now In full operation; It 
will be an active rival of the Northern 
and Western establishments of similar 
character, who have been doing consid
erable business here for several years. 
The new abattoir company will do a 
packing and general supply business. 
Their live stock buyer Is here on this 
(the old stook landing) market dally 
and buying what desirable cattle, sheep 
and hogs he can find. TlUs firm Is 
pleased to report being one of the first 
to sell to the new abattoir company, 
selling them some fine cows for 4 l-2o 
per pound.

CATTLE.
Goc^ smooth fat fed beeves,
.per pound gross.................4 ®4 1-2

Fair fat fed beeves per pound
gross.................................. 3 l-4@3 3-4

Good fat grass beeves per
pound gross....................... 3 i-2@3 3-4

Pair fat grass beeves per
Ilound gross....................... 2 8-4®3 1-4

Thin and rough old beeves
per pound gross..................1 8-4@2 3-4

Good fat cows and heifers per
pound .gross....................... 3 l-2@4

Fair fat cows per pound
kross...................................2 3-4®3 1-4

Thin and rough old cows each$6.00®10.00
Bulls per pound gross...........1 1-2®3
Good fat calves each-............$ 8.50®10.on
Fair fat calves each .......... 7.00® 7.60
Thin calves each.................  4.50® 5.00
Good fat yearlings each.......13.00®14.60
Fair fat yearlings................  9.50®12.00
Thin yearlings...................... 6.00® 7.50
Good milch cows..................  25.0fl®35.00
Common to fair...............   15.00®20.0fl
Springers...............................  15.00®25.00

HOGS.
Good fat corn-fud per lb.

ft............................................4 l-2®5 1-4
Common to fair per lb. gross.3 l-2®4 1-4
Ouachilas...............................3 l-2@4 1-4

SHEEP.
Good fat sheep per lb............3 l-2®4
Coir.mon to fair each...............$1.50®..,

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO.
Limited.

50..
60.*.

171 ............ ..........69
602 ...........
240 ........... .........Ä2
345 ................a . •.........76
240 ........... .78
624 ewes ...
101 . ........ .'78
850 . ..... . 94
201 . .94
4nft .
629 ewes .
621 shorn .
S08 _. ...^ 1
720 ............ .. /.7S

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, April 24.—Sales of cattle to

day were even slower than on recent 
days; common to strictly choice native 
steers were higher, going for $4.00® 
$4.10 with trans actions largely at $4. 
The cow trade was at $2.10®4.70 sales 
being mostly at $2.50@4.00; bulls un
changed; calyes in usual demand at 
$4.00fi5.00 per 100 pounds. The stocky 
and feeder trade was for shlpme 
Grass cattle slow. About 1000 Te^ns 
offered.

Hogs about steady tq lower^how  a 
Bubstantfiil gain on recenjv weeks. 
Business today was not very animated 
early, as buyers are holding back for 
lower prices,, but later qyi they succeed
ed In getting all t h ^  wanted at a 
further reduction pT 5®10c per 100 
pounds, and this /'resulted In active 
trade. For heavy* hogs the ruling' 
prices were $4.6H®.4.7B; bulk, $4.80®4.90,

light jWelghtx-  BOtg- 14:60®$:83r ' 
largely at $VfB®4.85.

Sheep—I^ e ip ts  for the first half of 
the weete'^exceeded 45,090 head, a train 
of abopt 4400 over the same time last 
weely- and prices are ■ 5®10c per 100 
lovvet for the common class of sheep, 
w ^ ' sloyp" sales. For gAod to choice 
heavy sheep prices are low.' Sales 

/fair. After buyers got to work prices

3.50 
,4.50
3.75
3.75 
3.85 
3.35
2.75 
3.00

GODAIR. HARDING & CO.

2.50 ranged from $1.62 l-2®2.75 for

KANSAS CITY LETTER.
Kansas City, Kan.. April 20., 1895.

Receipts for I lie iiast week were 22,- 
BOO cattle, 50,000 hogs and 24,000 sheep. 
While the receipts of cattle were less 
than last week the market, contrary to 
all calculations and opinions, continued 
weak, dull, draggy and closed with a 
still further decline of 15®20c. Packers 
claim a diminished demand of fully 20 
to 25 per cent for dressed beef, owing to 
the advance In prices. Should the re- 
Mlpts continue light, we are bound to 

. nave a higher range of prices. The 
shortage Is even now very large, and 
gro-wlng larger every day. At this mar
ket the shortage was 6000 cattle la.st 
week, equal to 4,000,000 pounds of dress
ed beef. It was much larger at Chicago 
and Omaha.' St. Louis alone showed an 
increase, and this was only* 3000 head. 
So that with these existing conditions 
we still believe In a higher range of 
prices. The top prices for Texas this 
week were ^.80 paid, on Monday for the 
Ardmore cattle; the Casey cattle, about 
as good, sold on Friday for $4.65. We 
quote choice mepl-fed Texas steers, 
$4.60®»4.8O'. gbc«, $4.26®>4.50; medium. 
$3.76@4.25; common, '$3.25®3.75. Ship
pers and speculators have had losses 
of from $3.00 to $5.00 per head this week. 
Should the market continue as it Is 
now, receipts will be less, as the people 
have great faith In the market and will 
not rush cattle on such a decline with
out It is a necessity. We are going to 
stay with eur prediction, and still say

. - very
ordinary lots up to $4.20®4.60 for good 
to choice sheep.

Lambs were numerous and averaged 
10c per 100 pounds lower, sales ranging 
at $3.50®3.57.

Receipts—Cattle. 4600: calves, 350;
hogs, 29,000; sheep, 16.000.

ST. LOUIS L IVE  STOCK.
St. Louis, April 24.—Cattle—Receipts 

1500; shipments 2100. Market for natives 
quiet, owing to light supply. Good to 
vbrrfoe $5.00®6.00: fair to medium $4.00 
®4.75; light $3.B0®4.25; Stockers $2.25® 
3.00; feeders $3.00® 4.25; cows 12.00® 
3.50 Texas cattle higher; steers $3.75® 
4.00; grassers $3.60@4.7o; cows $2.00® 
3.25.

Hogs-Receipts 3700; shipments 1000. 
Market quiet and weak; tpp prices $4.85. 
Bulk of sales $4.70®4.80; light $4.40® 
4.75.

Sheep—Receipts 1700; shipments 2700. 
Best muttons steady with good ’de- 
mnnd; other grades slow. Stockers $2,50 
®2.75: Texas fed yearlings $5.25; ship
ping iambs $4.50®5.60.

^eStocii
ÌMHISS^

C A P ITA L  STÒ CK SaOO.OOO.
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to hear from aU cattle men In Texas 
and the Indian territory who contem
plate shipping, and we will fumlah 
markets on application. We make a 
specialty of the Texas trada and if 
good ears of stock in the yards and 
good sales Is what you desire, then send 

,us a trial shipment and ws wUl en
deavor to make you a permanent cus
tomer. Writs ua.

STANDARD LIVE STOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Room 178, New Exchange bnllding; D.
8. Stock Tarda Chicago, III.

V .  A. BANSOU. Manager, formmly at 
Alraradob Tsxgg.

•

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, April 24.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 3100; shipments 6100. Markat slow 
but steady; Texas steers $3.00®4.’’,0; 
Texas cows $2.23®3.25: beef steers $3.55 
®B.90; native cows $1.7r)®4.25; stockers 
and feeders $3.00®4.30; bulls $2.20® 
4.60. . . - . - •«: •

Hogs—Receipts 1400; shipments 2700 
Market 5®10c lower; bulk of sales $1.45 
®4.66; heavy $4.60®4.75: packers $4.4.’i® 
4.75; mixed $4.45; light $4.30®4.45; 
Yorkers $4.45®4.55; pigs $3.60®5.30.

Sheep—Receipts 5100; shipments 1590. 
Weak, slow',

BT. LOUIS PRODUCE.
Rt. Louis, April 24.—Flour steady, but 

quiet at advance. Wheat nervous and 
unsettled throughout the session. At 
the opening there was 5-8 advance In 
May and July went 3-4@7-8, but later 
declined 6-803-4. Late there was a 
strong spirit and closed buyers of July 
had la  above. May sold 1 l-8c higher. 
No. 2, red, 22 l-2c asked. May, 62c; 
July, 59 3-4c bid.

Com In about the same condition as 
wheat, but closed at the top with buy-
5rs of May 6-8®3-4c, and sellers of 

uly, 3-497-8C above -yesterday. No. 2, 
red, 45c bid. May, 46 l-2c asked; Sep
tember, 46 5;8c bid.

Oats dull and unchanged for May 
anod June, while July was higher; spot 
lower. No. 2, cash, SOc; May, SOo bid; 
July, 3(ri-8c bid; July, 27 I-2c bid.

Rye, 64c on call for No. 3, red, but 
none quoted.

NEW  YORK PRODUCE.
New York, April 24.—Wheat receipts 

none; exports, 31,000; sales 8,250,000 
futures; 20,000 spot. Spot firm.. No. 2 
red store, 65 1-4066 3-8; afloat,* $6 7-8; 
t. o. b., 87 1-4067 $-8 afloat. No. 1 hard, 
73 3-8 delivered. Optlona were moder
ately active and averaged steady all 
day, prices closing at 1-4Q1-2 advance. 
Local shorts covering very furiously 
at the opening on higher private cables. 
In the face o f lower public accounts, 
but offertnga proved heavy. A sharp 
decline In the afternoon followed, on 
ihe announcement that the courts had 
•rdered the fir wheat sold.

Closing—No. 2 red May, 64 B-8c; June, 
65 l-4c; July, 64 l-4c; August, 66 1-3; 
September, 66;. December 63.

Cotton seed oil more active and 
firmer. Closing with an upward ten
dency. Bales today and lata yester
day 4000 barrels Including prime sum
mer yellow 270, closing 23 asked; off 
color at 26 1-2.

Coffee options ox»cned firm at $01$ ad-

vanee on better European advices. 
Eased off under 1 California pressure 
and full receipts at Rio and Ranto with 
distribution In Uniteci States moderate. 
Closed quiet 10 points net advance. 
Sales 14,000 bags Including: May. 313.80 
013.90; June. $13.74; July. $13.76: Sep
tember, $14.15@14.20; August. 14.20@14.3U; 
December, 114.15014.26. Spot coffee Rio 
dull. No. 7 15 3-4c. Mild quiet Cordova,
18 1-20190. Sales, 1600; Maraclalsi,
19 l-2c; good Calcutta, I80; Truslllo, 1100
bags sugar raw firm. Bales, Ap
ril, 28, 11,460 bags; centrifugal,
89 test, at 2 7-34c; 1000 for shipment at 
2 i-4c and ISO tons Muscovado 88 test 
at 2 11-16C. Refined quiet.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
CHICAGO, April 24.

The heavy demand for and sales of 
cash V. hea t at Chicago was the feature 
of the day’s business, and the market 
closed at an advance. The advance 
was due to the dry weather In the 
winter wheat country and the strength 
of the Liverpool market In the face of 
yesterday’s decline here. -ITlmary mar
ket receipts of 225,000 against 2IO.OOO 
last week and 271,000 a year ago and 
export from the Atlantic seaboard of 
160.000 bushels in wheat and flour to
gether The cash business done here 
was the chief Influence In the day’s 
business, and the persistent seller was 
Pardridge.

Corn was dragged about by wheat. 
It opened fractionally higher, but after
wards reacted and closed l-8c higher for 
May. .

Oa's were only fractionally active, 
with flrmtr feeling Influenced by a sim
ilar feeling In wheat and corn, dry 
weather and covering by shorts.

Provisions dull with a downward ten
dency. Pork declined 12 l-2c; lard, 
7 l-2o, and ribs, 10c. The Increasing 
hog receipts with lower prices at the 
yards caused the easier feeling.

Estimated receipts: Wheat, 39 cars; 
corn, 225 cars; oats, 170 cars* hOgs, 25,- 
000 head.

expect that the Improved conditions of 
the trade will sustain cotton upon this 
or even a higher basis and the commis
sion bouses generally are- heavily long 
of ootton.

The features of the market has been 
the strength it shows in face of the 
constant reallxations which are under 
way.

LIVERPOOL I'RODUCE.
Liverpool, April 24.—Bacon—Steady; 

demand moderate. Cuimberland cut, 
2S to ;i0 pounds, 3,3s 6d; short ribs, 28 
pounds, 34s 6d; long blear heavy, 55 
pounds, 33s; short clear, backs, light, 18 
jiounds, 40s; short clear, middle, heavy, 
66 pounds, 32s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 pounds, S4s 6d.

Shoulders. 12 to 13 pounds, 21s; hams, 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 44s 61I.

Prime mess, tine Western, 61s 3d; 
'Western medium, 33s 8d; lard, quiet; 
prime 'Western, 34s 9d; refined In 

palls, 35s 6d
. CoLtunseed oil—Liverpool reflnod, 

linseed oil, 20s 9d.

KANSAS CITY GRA 
Kansas City, April 24.—3;(’heat—No.

2 hard. Arm, 68 l-4®58 l i6; No. 2 red. 
higher, 59 l-2®60c; rejegfed 66c.

Corn—Steady; No. ?^ilxed and No. 2 
white 45e,

Oats—Slow; No/2 mixed 28c; No. 2 
white 32032 1 

Rye—Firm; Mo. 2. 65c.
Flaxseed--$t.5001.60.
Bran—FTrin; 70®71c.
Hay—Firm: timothy $8.50@9.00; prai

rie $8Ji»09.OO. 
liuy^r—Firm, unchanged, 

gs—Firmer; 11c.
ecelpts—Wheat 13,000; corn 5000; tats 
).

Shipments—Wheat 14,000; corn and 
oats none. .lo U r

LIVERPOOL GRAIN. 
Liverpool. April 24.—Wheat—Spot 

steady; demand poor; No. 2 red, 5s 
l-2d; No. 2 red spring, Bb-4 l-2d; No. 1 
hard Manitoba, 6s 4 l-2d; No. 1 Cali
fornia. 5s Id.

Futures—Steady. April, 6s l-2d; May, 
5s l-2d; June, 5s l-2d; July. 5s Id; 
August, Bs l-2d; September, 5s 2d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed,
A<L . . . _____ :_____ ______ _..r-.......—
Futures—Quiet, steady, unchanged; 

April, 4st 3d; May, 4s; June, 4s l-2d 
July 4s, 3-4d; September, 4s l-4d.

Flour—Firm, In demand for Ht. Louis 
fancy winter,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, April 24.—Cotton—Spot,

business done; prices higher.
American middling fair, 4 9-33; good 

middling, 3 27-32d; American middling,
3 ll-32d; low middling, 3 9-16d; good 
ordinary, 3 7-16d; ordinary. 3 l-4d.

Sales for the -day, 12,000 bales, of 
which 500 were for shipment, and in
cluded 1400 American.

Receipts. ’24,000 bales, nil American.
Futures opened steady, closed quiet 

but steady at advance.
American middling, L. M. C., April, j 

3 39-64413 40-64d; Aprll-May, 3 34-64d; : 
May-Junc, 3 39-64® 3 40-64d; June-July,
3 41-64d; July-August, 3 43-64d; August- 
September, 3 40-6403 44-64Ü; September- 
Octobor, 3 45-64d; October-November,
3 46-64d; November-Doeember. 3 47-64; 
December-January, 3 48-6403 49-64d.

The tenders of today’s dellverlee, 
none.

NEW ORLEANS SPOTS.
New Orleans. April 24.—Cotton—Mid

dling, 6 3-8; low middling, 6; good or
dinary, 5 11-16. Net receipts, 2671 bales; 
gross, 2.S23 bales; exports coastwise, 
2430 bales; sales, 200 bales; stock, 276,- 
546 bales.

NKW ORLEANS COTTON.
New Orleans. April 24.—Cotton—Fu

tures steady; sales 90,500. April 6.20 
bid; May 6.2006.30; June 6.3706.38; 
July 6.4406.45; August 6.4908.50; 
tomber 6.50®>6.51; lletober 9.521 
November 6.55.06.56; December 
6.61; January 6.6306.64.

GALVESTON COTTON. 
Galveston, April 24.—giuton—Firm: 

middling 6 3-8c; sales 190; receipts 1112; 
exports none; stock/8ii,277.

A N irV V ^ W  MARKET.
Mr. A. J. Gregory of Denver, Col., 

was bers. 4UUHul(;>g the cattlemen’s 
convenlloH^ He Is n\anager of the live 
stock «dnmlsslon firm of Clay, Robin
son &^Co., at the above point. Mr.Greg- 
or>^peaks In the biglitst terms of the 
I><mver market: He states that tkere

a good demand for all classes of 
cow.s at that point Just how. 'I'hey are 
using from 30) to 400 head every jv’eeJl' 
'Parties TeeiTlng cows "w‘TlT'’9o welf to 
corre.sprmd with Mr. Gregory, aS then» 
is no inspection regarding pregnant 
cows at that point, and the prices are 
as high as at any other market. Ho 
also states that there Is a good de
mand for feeding steers and that he can 
place n great many of them. Also a 
few thousand to put on the range. 
Ihirties interested i)lea,so correspond 
wltli Mr. Gregory at Denver Stock 
■yards. .

EXTRA COTTON HELT ATTRAC
TIONS

For the Summer of l8$5.

Special low round trip rates will be 
made with liberal limits und superior 
accommodations for persons attending

Southern Baptist convention, Wash
ington, D. C., May 10th.

General assembly Cumberland Pres
byterian church. Meridian, Miss., May 
16th.

luternallonal convention Kpworth 
League, Chattanooga, Tenn., June '27th.

Memphis Grand Inter-Stato Drill, 
Memphis, iTeun., May 11th to 21st.

International convention of the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor, Hoston, 
Mass., July 10th.

Triennial Conclave of Knights Temp- 
lars. Hoston. Mass.. August 261 h

NEW ORLEANS PRODUCE.
New Orleans. April 24.—Hog Products 

—Dull. Pork $13.00.'
Lard—Refined tieree 5 l-4c.
Uoxed Meats—Dry salt shouldrrs 

5 ,3-8c; sides 6 B-8c.
Bacon—Sides 7 l-Sp.
Rice—Steady; ordinary to good 3® 

3 l-8c.
Coffee—Firm; Rio ordinary to fair 

17 7-8019 l-4c.
Flour—Steady; extra fancy $2.90.

NEW  YORK COTTON.
New York, April ¿4.—Cotton spot 

quiet; middling uplands, 6 16-16c; mid
dling gulf, 7 3-16C. Sales, 209 bales. 

Futures closed barely steady. Sales 
242.800 bales. January, 7.01; April, 6.81; 
May, 8.82; June, 6.73; July. 6.77; August, 
6.81; September. 6.83; October, 6.88; 

November. 6,91; December, 6.95.
Liverpool this morning showed an 

advance of four and one half sixty- 
fourths with sales of 12 000 bales. Our 
matket opened steady at an advance 
of 5 to '7 points which was quickly 
lost when It became known.that Texas 
had received rains and the market 
slowly declined until the close which 
was 7 lower than last evening.

There Is no disposition to be short of 
cotton among street traders as they

Cotton Stales and International Ex
position, Atlanta, Ga., September ll'th 
tu December 21s^

Baptist Young Peoplo’s Union, Baltt- 
m»iTe, Md., July 18lh. ,

'Bhese rates an* open to the general 
public besides the usual Bummer Tour
ists' Rates to the health and pleasure 
resorts of the North and East.

Call on or write to the neari'st Cot
ton Belt ticket agent fur dates of sale, 
rates and limits. Correspondence solic
ited.

8. O. WARNER.
O. P. A., Tyler, Texas.

A. A. GLI880N.
T, P. A.. Fort Worth, Tex.

Respectfully,
B. G. WARNER, O. P. A.

SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA.
Have you read tills clean, clever book 

of humor? We are offering It free to 
siibscrlliers of Texas Stuck and Farm 
Journal. Ocod paper, good binding, 
and. best of all. a good book. Head 
our offer in another column, and send 
for the book.

A WORD W ITH  HTOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that tliey will go anywhere else 
now. There are not many frills on the 
Mansion hotel servlei-, liut for solid 
comfort, Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms, it certainly Is the place 
to patronize.

C. G, CLOSE, I'rop ’ r. Only first-class trade aecuintiiodntnd.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
F IF T E E N T H  A N D  MA IN ,

F O R T  W O R T H , TEX AS .

Centrally located.
Itates $12.00. Hpneial rates to day boarders. 
Tclegrapliic service in offlee.

B B. HARäOLO, PreilJent- T. B. SAHDIOOE, S«o'y. JHO. F MOURE 8npt.

FORT WORTH IRON WORKS C0„
F O R T  W O R T H . T E X A S -

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Fort W orth  W ell Drilling M a
chinery and Pumping Jacks,

Engines, Pnmps, Rollers, Htanks, 'I'anks, M ining Machinery, OH Mill Ma
chinery, Well Machines, l*umplng Jneks, Morse Powers, Engine and Car 
Castings In iron or brass, «louriial Henriug, Trolley Wheels, Elsotrlo 
■Work, and do a General Foundry and Machine Uusiness. 

Correspondence solicited.
C O R N E R  L A M A R  A N D  N O R T H  ST R E E T S .

IP?

Wines,
015 Main Street, Fort W orth .‘

Liquors'- arid - Cigars,
Domestic and Imported.'

Fort Worth Beer a Bpecialty. Ifferchants’ l.nnch Daily Proin 11 to 1.

AB80LUTELT THOROUGH. Others blow, Ws naks buslnsss offers. Tsu 
may attend a month on trial, then ps y your expenses monthly at $1$ per 
month for board, lodging .-inl tuition I n all departments. Most .Isllghtfijl clt- 
mat« on earth. Bend Ibi suosrh enialo gue and full information free.

. .  i .  r .  BMITH, Founder, aolvssUo. Tsxsik

ÇAPITAL . EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO-, 
Livestock Commission Agents.

The Largest Bxcluolvely Live Block Commlssl«|i:i 
house In the world. Perfectly equipped tu hnudlf- 
large or small consignments with equal facility oaa 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. MarkM 

Information furnished free. Customers’ Interest» cart*.,
fully proteoted by members of the company. 

NiHloiial Stock Yards, St. Clair County, 111, 
t'nilm Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.

Hloiial Stock Yards, St. Clair County

l a o o . o o h

Surplus tlOO.OOO.

Kpns.as City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,
IS Depar tment. Fort Worth, Texas.

.LAll communies tloiis should be sddresed /
BVANS-SNIDKIUBUEL CO., 

Portvworth. Tsxsf.

STMil-inH-EÏMS'̂ COI. ca:
Etans-Huiion- 
R. Strahom & jia

SUCCESS!^ TC

’Hunter Commission Co. and

Live stock Agents.
fe ip ite il, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

TEXAS/DEI’ AUTMENT—W. Hunter, Manager, Fort j^orth, Texas; VT. T. 
^ Way, Geo. Beggs, Solicitara.

R. Strahorn. ITnlon Stock Yards, Chicago, Ills.; T. 8. Hutton, KansM 
Ity Shx'k Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; A.’ D. Evans, National Stock Yards, St, 

Clair County, ills.

A  DRUMM, »rssldsnt.
r. W. FLA-ro. JH „ Vles-I0^sld»nl.
K. WILSON. Trsasursr.
W. J. tWAHT, taerstar,.DRUMIfl-FLATO

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P I T A L  $ 200 ,00 0 .
K A N S A S  CITY.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARD»,
C H IC A G O .

tW40N»f«0KYA1H».
ST. LO U tft  

NATtONAt STOCK YARQ» '

I.argc or small consignments solid ted. We make a specialty of handling 
Texas trad»'. Money loanel on cattle In feed lots or pastures In Tsxas and 
the Indian Territory. Uei tcsentcd by R. N. Graham, Fort Worth, Tex.; A  
P. Murshlson, Amarillo, Tex.

' a  C. Cuddy 1$. tu CaMÜdy. a 1  ̂Kssskisr, K. S. b«6<Hn|toa, (}. # . Bsw, L uM¿, is  Loals. 
T. B, riamoM. Kssus City.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO
LITE S U  Comissioi Hercliaits a i  ForraiSii Aieati,

NATIONAI. STOCK YARDB,
East 8t . Louis, I I I .

KANSA.S CITY STOCKYARDS,
Kansas Cit y , M<

» . B. CARVER. Msoagw sr Tsss. sad IsdUs TstHleqr, R. O. Hmritns sr foit Word), Tsaas.

SAM’L SCALINO, 
St. LouIl

QEO. 8. TAMBLYN, MANAGER.
Kansas City Mo.

W. L. TAM»LYN, 
Chioage.

SGAmChmMBÈYî?;
. Live Stock Comm/as/on Merchante.

National Stock Yards. 
Essi SL Louis, III.

Kansas City Stock Yards. 
Kansas City, Mo.

Union Stook Yards. 
Cliloaoo, IIL

W ,H . OODAIB. OlIAa. E. HABDtlfa. A. G. QouAio. A'.y.OfcaaiB

GODAIR, HARDING A  CO.
Stock Commission Merchants

VEICrf B'iOCK TAXDg,
CWSMO.I»

K A T IO K A L  STOCK TABOS,
laatSt. UMain

OEO. W. C A M PB ELL. A. B. H U N T.
/ '

*1. W . ADAMS.

CAMPBELL, HÙNT ADAMS
Livestock Salesmen, Stock Ygrds, Kansas City, Mo.

Rooms 31 and 32. B asem ent o f  East Wing.
e

Repreaented at the U. B. Stock Tarda, Cbtoago, by the Standard Live Btook 
Commleelon Company,

GEO. R. BARSE, PrasidsoLaEO. HOLME», Vioo-PfSi. A M. WAITE, Sos.-Tyeat.

T H F  G F O  R  R A R ^ F

U V E  STOCK COMfflSSION COMPANY.
F .A . I I3  U P  O ^ L P ir T A -L j S T O O X C  • B B O . O O O .  

Kansas City, Stj Louis, Chicago.
Liberal advances made to parties feeding stock. Market reports fur

nished on application. Addresa all 00 mmunicattons to our house at Kansas 
City, Mo. Represented in Texas by Uncle Hen ry Stephens.

0. H. Trower. O. B, T r ower. Harry Trawer,

T K O e .  T R O W E 3R e ' e  so isrs,
Live aiork CoiiiinlaaloB Merrhents, Kanene City Mtoek TarUs. Cerve 

epoMilraee sfillcited. noome g-tlt, Sl-tS end Sd4, Live Btook Eeehange.

CONSIGN YOUR

CATTLE, 8HEBP. HOGS
- T o -

Loie Slar Gouiosi Co.
KANOAi CITY STOCK YARDS.

Xatloaal Stookyorde, lll.i VmlM 
Stock Yards, Ukloaoio.

A new drut e f eld etockuieiu 
the eu lr eoutpoar ergeelacd Id 
TEXAS aad eou>»osed el TEX Al 
»eo »le .

H. A. Riddels, J. S. Dorsey, eat« 
tie saleeeeeai O. Nieholeea, k ^  
ealrsmaui M. V. Oovaett, S. IS 
Felt, ekee» saleemaa.

Slarket regerte turalehed m  
agplleatlsa. W rite te ue.

J .  IP. B X J T Z  &  0 0 .,
LIVE : STOCK s COMMISSION ! AGENTS,

Bossi 2, Etshsnio BslMkii, Pori WsftA »look Ysrds, F$d Worib, Tts.
CONMIONMBNTM MOLICITBCA

SHEEP, SHKKI*, SHKEH—H. C. ABBOTT A  CO., aXCtiSglVH BMBHP HOISR. . j 
BHBBP COMMldttloN’ MKRCHANTB. If  you aru fsedlag shoep writs t o '** 

ns; If you are going to ship your sheep write to us; for full particulars in re- ..U| 
gard to sheep write to us. Remember we handle sheep only; nothing but 
sheep. H. a  Abbott 4b Co., Live Btook BMg»i$f% BUUOR A, Kansas , 

City, Mo. '

A Ì.4

mailto:2.60@3.00
mailto:2.50@4.00
mailto:3.76@4.25
mailto:14.15@14.20
mailto:8.50@9.00


8 TEXAS STOCK A N D  FA B M  JO U R N A L .

«LA D E  IN  THE SOUTH.

f!xp«rteno«> With na Irish Widow, and 
With the Woodpeckers and Jay Birds.

Port lAvacca, Tex., April 17, 
“ Och, Paddy, swate Paddy,
I f  I  was your daddy ^
I ’d kill yc with kisses entirely T;'

' I f  I  was yer mother,
And likewise yer brother,
I'd see that ye wlnt to bed airly.
Oh, list fer a taste 
O f yer arm on me waist,
I ’d laugh at the manest of weather.”  
Thus sang a bright-eyed little Irish 

widow, the landlady of a hotel I was 
patronizing the other day, as she went 
about her »household duties, while I 

• vainly tried to write with the dulcet 
words ringing In my ears.

”Oh, fle,”  said I, through an open 
door, "quit singing those love songs to 
an orphan boy who is trying to do his 
duty and live a bettor life."

“ Indeed, an’ is It yerself ye spake 
ofT”

"Certainly, I ’m a lone widower among 
all the happy husbands and wives In 
this land, and I can’t write while you 
Sing such happy love songs.”

"Och, Its a wlddy I ’m after being me- 
telf for these five years, but me old 
man Is Jest as dead as he’ll ever be, an’ 
phwat’s the use of worryln’ all me life 
away, sure?"

"No; that’s right. You ought to mar
ry and make some one else happy.” 

"Och, but It's me land and me prop
erty you’d be afther marryin’ me fer, 
an’ It might turn 4ut like a friend of 
mine did who married an ould man fer 
his money, an’ faith the devil took the 
money an’ left the man, an’ now she 
has him to nurse an’ gits no comfort 
from livin' wid him at all, at all. With 
me It was entolrly the other way—the 
divll took me man an’ left me the 
money, an’ It's Jlst that same.I mane 
to take care of.”

I "That’s the way of the world. I f  I 
had some one to leave my property to 
I ’d marry Inside of two weeks, but 
every Ume I think of such a thing I 
feel th i^ lt ’s Just my money I ’m being 
marrlwl for, and then I hesltate,”

" 0 (* , an’ It's yerself that has money, 
ton?’’e

"Just orxlles of It.” —
"Well, I mane to marry meaelf, 

money or no money."
"Yes, yes. If I had my j>roperty all 

settled up and dlsj)()sed of I ’tl marry 
you hr a Ttllnule, but Î Just can’t think 
of having a woman marry me flust for 
my money."

" It ’s yer trim shape an’ bright eyes 
most isnica wmiid Tie after marryin’ 
ye fer. Indade It Is.”

"Then wilt thou be mine?”
8he "wilted.” and that's the “reason 

I leave a certain town south of Vic
toria out of my route In future travels.

LATKR.
Richmond, Tex., April 9̂. 

"Pretty bird In my cup, what kind's 
yourn T'

These cabalistic words were spoken 
to me by a hungry, cadaverous Indi
vidual wearing his pants In his boots, 
a white hat and |ieaked chin whiskers.

"A  yaller-legged chicken,” I said at 
fandom.

’’’Taint a jieckcrwood, then?"
"No, Indeed.”
"Mout be a Jay bird, eh?"
"No; Just a common ohl, every-day 

Bhanghal.”
"A ll right;” and the stranger put his 

lartlllery back In his boot-leg and his 
four-foot blade In Its place at the^uck 
of his neck.

The public will perhaps recall the 
fact that a few years ago they had an 
unpleasantness down here In Port Head 
county between factions known as 
"Woodpeckers" and "Jay Rlrds,” an«l 
that the n-bitlons b<‘tween these two 
cla.^ses became very much strained, as 

- much so n*-the- necks-Ttf-some--of-thc~ 
less fortunate of the niemhership of 
the two factions. One party charged 
that there yns mmiptlnn In thy man
agement of the county govertitiieiit, 
and Its members started out to purify 
the iiolltlcnl utmosiihere, and (luring 
past scleiitltlc researches they had 
learned that there was nothing equal 
to gunpowder as a purifying agent. 
The other side resented that system of 
reformation, and they ktiew enough 
about lighting lire to tinderstanj that 
the best plan was to lire against It, and 
as gunpowder was known to them to be 
a very combustible, material they also 
adopted its use, causing (lulte a boom 
In the price of that iirllcle, ns well ns 
giving quite an upward tendency to the 
colTln market. Well, they went on 
purifying and resisting purltlcatlon un
til the atmosphere smelt (><|ually as 
strong (ft gunpowder ns It formerly did 
of corruption, and after the census re
turns had been materially reduced the 
war ceased. New olHclals were Install
ed from the simiile fact that moat of 
the old ones had become very much 
dlsllgured by reason of the free use of 
the disinfectant Just alluded to, and 
now perhaps no county In the state 
has a government of greater probity. 
The purulent Ion was perfect and per
manent. If I were an olllcer In that 
county I’d He awake at night studyltig 
how to be upright and honest.

I,et me tell you something about cat
tle Interests of this si'ctlon, and on 
east of here on the Southern I’nclllc 
road. The cattle thems('lv(>s are very 
much In the cotiditlon of the reformers 
and reformed of Port Rend county-. 
The great snow of Pebruray did for 
the farmer what gunpowder did for 
the latter. It thinned their ranks. 
Hundreds aitd hundreds .of carcasses 
may he' Sf-ett from fhe car windows 
along this line, and It will be years be
fore the great pastitres are restocked 
to anything like their former num
bers. Next year north Texas and In
dian Territory ranges will have to be 
stocked from some other country, and 
you can assure your renders of this 
iaot. SLADE.

VISOR »I MEN
Easily, QsloMy, PenMUMstly Restored.

SSeakBeea, Narroasaea««
•lability, and all the train 
, of evlli from early error» or 
I later ezeaaee», the result» of 
overwork, sIckDeM, worry, 

X  etc. Full »treugth. deveb 
opmentBBd tone given to 

»every orgen and portion 
of th»body. Hlmple.naU 

, oral inetlHjd». Immedi- 
I /( /I I 1 V , ate Ipiprorement seen. 

r»llur® impoviMlhlf. if.OOU r*ferencM. Book, 
f a n d  prooft mAilod (»6alea) ir®®.

E R IE  M ED IC A L C O .. Buffalo. N.y.

to acquaint myself In a manner which 
would rellect credit upon the greatest 
live stock and farm paper In the state, 
the Texas Stock and Parm Journal, 
and myself as Its representative. The 
situation was this:

I was headed for the noted city; 
noted because of Its historic traditions, 
crooked streets, and tamale factories, 
and of course patronized the great 
"Katy" system. (I will here remark, 
parenthetically, that when 1 have to 
pay money for traveling, X am choice, 
and take the best). When we first left 
Port Worth. I considered myself In 
good eompany with W. T. Way of the 
Htrahorn-llutton-Kvans commission 
company, Charley Prench of the Kv- 
ans-Snlder-Uuel company, and <luy 
Pierce, the well-known Waxahuchle 
cattle feeder. Arrived at llillshoro, 
however, and lost Prench and Pierce, 
but could not regret such a losing, for 
we gained three car baids of delegates 
t<> the Kpworth. League meeting at 
Houston. They were mostly girls, and 
every one of them were pretty. A 
sprinkling of old people, of course, was 
among them. Just to take care of them. 
Well. Way and myself got In one of 
their cars and helped them sing such 
songs as "Oh, Think of the Prlends 
Over There,” "Old-Time Religion,’’ 
"Rock of Ages," etc. We decided that 
for good, _wh(<lesome traveling com
panions. Epworth Leaguers were hard 
to boat.

This morning Way got up at Lock
hart, J)ut before leaving the train he 
woke me and asked: "IIow Is Rrother 
Joe this morning?" He still thought he 
was amung Uu. Leaguers and pretty 
girl.s.

Its awful dry all over thi.s country.
I have not seen much of the country 
as yet, hut everyone Is complaining, 
and while erm̂ ts and grass are coming 
TrTglit aTfmg now. stlTI ' tTiey’ V’e ' come 
about as much as they can, without 
some aid, and the aid required Is a 
good old gully-washing, soaking down
pour of the wetness of the clou(ls.

Its hot, too; much hotter than It Is 
there. And being hot and dry. of 
course, the supply of dust far exceeds 
the demand.

There Is considerable demand for 
cattle here, but everybody Is "crazy 
w-lld." and when a fellow wants to 
liandle any cattle, now, I ’m told, he 
puts on gloves.

I met our old friend, R. R. Plorrldge, 
today for the first time, and my admir
ation for him did not lessen by the 
meeting. He’s a man with lota of 
brain and hustle, and I’m sorry I have 
not known him always. *

Cattlemen are a little scarce here to
day, and there Is nothing for me to 
write about.

Vonlcs I*. Rrown, of the .Stockman, 
took charge of me for a while this 
morning, and I am under obligations 
to him for a nice time and several fa
vors.

I leave here tomorrow for Alpine, 
0̂0 miles w-est of here on the Southern 

Pacific, and will try to find something 
to write you about by the time I get 
to El Paso. JOSEPHUS.

A WORD W ITH STOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Port Worth has 

been nctuifl headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
*)0w. There are not many frllla on the 
Mansion hotel service, but Tor solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms. It certainly Is the place 
to patronize.

IN  TAMALE TOWN.

Josephus Tt'IIs of His Trip Prom Port 
Worth South—Rain Is Needed.

San Antonio. Tex., April 16. 1896.
Dear Journal:
It Is not often that a newspaper man 

gets mixed up with so many good, real 
good, people as I was last night; and 
I expect that to be mixed up ns 1 was 
last night, with so very many good 
people 1s usually an embarrassing po
sition for a cold-blooded, unfeeling 
pencil pusher. However. I tried, all 1 
knew how, to keep cool and self-pos
sessed, and made an earnest endeavor

E v e r y  H a y  In  t l i r  Y e a r .
The -'Urtat Rock Island Route" runs 

a solid vestibule train to Kansas City 
nnJ Chicago. Raving Port Worth at 
6:15 p. III.

This train also lands you In Denver 
or Colorado Springs for breakfast 

second iiioniing, only one business day 
out.

Por Lincoln. Omaha and other East
ern Nebraska cities. It saves a whole 
nights ride us via any other line.

The equipment, road bed and motive 
power ai-o strictly tlrst-class and "up 
to date."

Our rates are cheap as consistent 
with first-class service and the re
quirements of safety.

if you are going East. North, North
east. West or Northwest, call on the 
nearest ticket agent for maps. Infor
mation. and etc. or address the under
signed. J. C. McCARE,

O. T. & p. A.
Fort Worth, Texas.

THE INTERNATIONA!. ROUTE. 
The International and Croat North

ern railroad Is the shortest .and best 
line betwi'en points In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

Double dally train service and PulU 
mart Ste?peN dh' nlifht trains 'betweeW 
Oalveston .Houston and St. Ixiuls, La- 
ri'do, San Antonio and St. I.uuis, and 
between San Antonio, Austin, Taylor 
and Dallas via Heariie. As a live stock 
route to Northern points It Is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and in the quickest iios.slble time.

Shipments to Chlengo via St. Louis 
are given the benefit of the St. Louis 
market.

Paollltles for feed water and rest in 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana. Little Rock, Poplar Rluff, Cairo 
and St. Louis.

Por further information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALRRAITH.
Q. P. AND P.'A. 

D. J. PRICE,
" A O. P. A.

Palestine, Texas.

Competetlve burers now located here ior Fat Cowo. U gM  
Vee< Bteere and Feedera.

SEND -:-IN  YOUR CATTLE.
' . Competetlve Hog Buyers now on the market. Heavr and

"  light hogs in demand.

S E J srr ) l u  ■x’o x j p i  h o c s -s .
Oovemment recognized separate yards for handling of cattle 

• that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding os
breeding purposes.

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market

it>r ls£a.rlcet. I n fo r m a t io n .

G. W. SIMPSON, W  E. SKINNER,
Prssldent, Osneral Hanagsr.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H I O ^ O O .

Consolidated in 1866.

The Largest Live Stock Market in the Worid.
The centre of the business system, from which the food products and man

ufactures of every department of the live stock industry is distributed from.
A c c o m m o d a t in g  C a p a c ity ,  00,000 C a t t ie ,  200,000 H o g s , 30,000 S h eep , BtMM)

H o r  sea.

The entire railway system of Middle 
rendering the Union Stock Yards the m 
The capacity of the yards, the faolll 
ping are unlimited. Packing houses lo 
capital Aiul aom« one hundred dlfCereat 
of experience In the business also r.n a 
best market In the whole country. TH 
Each shipper or owner Is fqrnlshed wl 
keeping, feeding and watering of bis 
age during the entire time his stock re 
all parts of the country are continually 
stock cattle, stock hogs and sheep.

and 'Western America centers here, 
ost accessible point In the country, 
ties for unloading, feeding and reshlp- 
cated here, together with a large bank, 
commlsslon-firme, who have had years 

rmy of Eastern buyers Insures this 'he 
IS IS STRICTLY A CASH MARKET. 
th*a separate yard or pen for the safe 
stock, with but one change of yard- 
mains on the market. Buyers from 
In this market for the purpose of

T H E  G R E A T E S T  H O R S E  M A R K E T
I I T  A . ^ X : i S . I O A .

The Dexter Park Horse Exchange
with Its dome lighted amphitheatre, wl 
ter an eighth of a mile long, and a real 
est horse show arena In Ihe country 
turnouts, coachers, fine drlve.-s or spee 
dally auction sales established here, w 
and seller» from all parts of the count 
West for the sale of blooded stock, 
of TEXAS, KANSVS and the WKSTE 
continue with us bv billiug your sirck 
ket of Chicago.

th a tunneled driveway ihrough the cen- 
Ing capacity of 6000 people. Is the great- 
for the sale or exhibition of ’ trappy" 
dy horses. Besides th's, t ••re are 
hlch Is claiming the attentl )n “jf tniyers 
ry. This is the best point in the 
To the stock gronrets and shlppeis 

RN TERKITORiES. you are liiviteJ to 
through to t.'ie active ar..l qu’.ck mtir-

N. TH AYER , J O H N  B. S H E R M A N :
Pr®tid®nt, Vlc®.Pr®s.| Q®n. Mgr,

E. J, M A R T Y N ,
2nd V ic» Pra»-

J- a-0£N*S0Wj-
Sec’ y and T r»a »,

U A Sr-H i - A S H e Y y
Q®n, 8upt.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Arc the most complete and commodious in the west and second largest in the 
world. The entire railroad system of the west and southwest centering at 
Kansas City has direct ra il connection wHh those yards, with ample facilities 
fur receiving and resbipping stock.

Official Receipts for 1894............
Slaughtered in Kansas C ity...
Hold to Feeders........................
Sold to Shippers......................
Total Sold In Kansas City In 1894 ..

Caula and 
Calve».

1,772,545
959.646 
308.181 
409,965 

1,677,792

Hog».

2.547,077
2,050,784

11,496
468,616

2,530,896

Sheep.

589,555
387,570
69.816
45,730

503,116

Horaee 
ana Mule»

44,237

28,903

Car».

107,494

CHARGES— Y ardage  : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 5 cents per head. Ha y . $1.00 per 100 lbs.; Br a n , $1.00 per 100 lbs.; 
Corn , $1.00 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. F. M C R S E , G enera l M anager. . E. E . R IC H A R D S O N , Secy, and T reas . 
H. P. C H IL D , Asst. Gen. M anager. E U G E N E  R U S T , G en. S u p e rin ten den t.

See Daniels for fine photographs at 
the must reasonable prices.

lOHN A. MeSHANE. Pres. W. A. PAXTON, Vice-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer. .

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION STOCK YARDS CO.

Largest Feeder Market in the W orld . Over 200 ,000  Feeder* 
Sent to the Country in 1893.

R EC E IP T S  FOR N IN E  YEA RS:
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

1896 .  .  ..114.168 130,867 18,985 1.9W
............   ..144,457 SSO.lSrr 40.195 ^0**

Î b«t ......................................   215.723 1.011.708 76.014 3,-02
î c î l ............................................................i i o  469 1.Ï83.600 156.508 6.036
J8S9.......................* ........................."...4 6 7  340 1,’¿06.695 159.053 7.o96
Win ......................................................... .606.699 1.673,'314 156.186 ,6.316

...........................................................  .693.044 1.462.423 170.649 8.698

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W . N. B A B C O C K . General Manager.-

“SUNSET ROUTE,”
Double Daily Train Service

\

See list of through sleeper service.

New Orleans and Galveston»
New Orleans and San Antonio»

Galveston and San Antonio,
New Orleans and San Frahcisco»

All Connecting with through sleepers from ------ ------ - .
f

San Antonio to City o f Mexico via Eagle Pass
Excursion tickets on sale from all coup on stations to California and JULexlcaa 

points

-A .I - .Ij t h e  - Y E -A -K .  i i r o X J N I D .
Through bills of lading via "Sunset Route” and Morgan line of atcatseni 

to and from New York, all points East and W est 
For further Information call on local agent, or address

L  J. Park's^ A. G. P. h T. A., Houston, Texas.

THE KATY MOVES.

— AND  RETURN,—

Via the M., K, &  T. R ’y7

Ex-Confederate Reunion.
Date o f  sale May 80 to 81. Good to return to May 30>

Call or address at our new office, corner Fourth and Main streets, for 
tickets and all Information.

TV. H. AVINFIELD, City T ick e t Agent.
O. A. CAKNINE, Assistant TtcketAgent.

NEW COTTON BELT TRAIN
To the Traveling Public.

■We take pleasure In announcing that, commencing September SO, 1894, 
the "Cotton Belt Route" will restore trains Nos. 1 and 2 on the Fort Worth 
division, giving us double dally service between Fort Worth anrVMemphl#, In 
addition to our present double daily eer vice between Waco and Memphis.

Please Note the Following Schedule:
No. i No. 4. No. 3. No. 1.

6 55 p m 7 45 a ni Lv ....... .. W a o o .......... 8 05 p m 865 a m
200 p m 7 50 a m T-iV....... . . . .  H illsboro....... 8 00 p m 12 06 p m
9 10 p m 10 05 a m L v ....... 6 50 p m 635 a m

12 02 a m 1 00 p m L v ....... 2 55 p m 326 a m
9 06 p m 920 a m L v ........ 6 30 P ^ 705 a m

11 08 p m I .l 25 a m L v ........ 430 p m 5a3 a m
12 45 a m 12 58 p m L v ........ 2 52 p m 3 27 a m

11 05 a m L v ....... .......Ar 4 45 p m
1 15 a m 1 55 p m L v ....... 1 55 p m 2 50 a ni
3 3b a m 4 35 p m JjV....... .Mount; Fleasani.. T T sr a m 12 05 a m
6 50 a m 7 35 p m L v ....... . . . . .A r 815 a m 905 p tn

4 15 p m L v ,,. 4 » . ; ^ .A r 11 25 a tn
10 18 a m 10 50 p m L v ....... . . . . .  Camden......... 4 59 a m 535 p m
1 20 p m 1 35 a m L v ....... 2 12 a m ? 36 p m
5 35 p m 535 a m A r ....... .......Lv 10 25 p m 10 30 a m
8 45 p tn 8 45 a m A r ....... .......Mem phla......... 7 00 p in 7 40 a m

These trains are full equipped with Through Coaches, Free Recllnlg Chair 
Cars and Pullman Buffet Sleepers, between Fort Worth and Memphis and 
Waco and Memphis, without change.

The Cotton Belt route Is the only line operating solid throagh trains without 
change between Texas and Memphis. We trust that -fhls unexcelled train 
service will receive due appraclatlon at your hands by our receiving a good 
share of your patronage to the old atatea.

A. A. GLISSON. S. G. WARNER, A. W. LaBEAUME,
T. P. A., Fort Worth, Tex. G. P. A.. Tylor, Tox. 6. P .«  T. A.. $L Loirio. Mo.

M THE

ÛUEEN & C rescent::
ROUTE.

i Bir t̂nfba

T'* Choioe of reufeo vie 
 ̂ New Orleans or Shroveport *

To the North and Eaat.
',  Solid Trains New Oiieano to 6 lm - 

Ingham, Chattanooga It Ciscinoatf. 
Through Cars Shreveport 

,) To Chattanooga, aad Now Orleans 
To Washington nnd Nnw York.

0,: The Q t  C. aíTordo the only line ir®B
Shreveport te Cineinaaii. ell viA.d®r one mem- 

0̂  «fement, with telid veitibuled treinf frem 
1̂  M®ndiM.' Oftif M fife Ähr®v*p®rt to 
\  New York en veotibuled traían. Through 
W Sleeper New Orleans to New York. Direct 
0  connection at Shrevep®rt mao ®t New OrUass 

with Texas Lines.

Shortest ' 
Line

lo a l iT iu »

T. M. Hant, T. P Ball®;, Tevu.
K. H. Onrratt, A. O. P. A.. >®w Orleab®. 

^  l.Hardr, A.O. P. A.»
Vicksbufff. Mitt.

TIT ^  W  A

iMiactoi

WWiiBrnm,

irwitnflitin.
Ch»Mt®o®ct.

-"noadtishiai

_ W. C. Bioe»r»oa, Q f. A. 
e  C1nclnn»U.

»Tala

■aaSaaial
r Ortes»

' A  O E I^ N E  NOVELTY.
Think of making a fence and putting 

It up at the same time! That’s the idea 
with the Star Woven Wire Fence Ma
chine. Take It out In the field with, a 
man to work It and a boy to spool the 
wire and you can make and put up 
from 40 to #0 rods per day. It makes a 
fence that Is "horse high, hull strong 
and pig tight."

Heretofore Woven Wire Fencing has 
been a luxury, the plica being so hlgk

that only the wealthy could afford to 
buy It. This machine brings It within 
the reach of all—so low. Indeed, that 
It will not pay to waste money on any 
other kind of a fence. The fence can be 
made light for yard or lawn, or if de
sired for a farm, can be made -atrong 
enough to stand a breaking strain of 
40,000 pounds. It takes up but Mttle 
room, and Is Are proof and wind proof. 
It Is the Coming Fepce. Write for 
free circular to KiUtlman Bros., RVige. 
vUlc. Ind.

The Live Stock Market of S t Louis.
~ THE ST» LOUIS

National StockY ards
Lecatod at Eait St. Loaii, lU., diisctly oppodts tk« CHy sf St. Loois.

Shippers Should See that their Stock Is Billed Directly to thi
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
R A I L W A Y  C O M R A M Y .

t h b  o w b , ------------............... ................................. ... ~

Live Stack Ezpreee Raute
from Tukts Polnlt to tha TarritoHut and NorthuRi Malnti.

AB M m » » »  a f U«« »*»»ll »ho«M «1>»« * *  • * « *  k  ^  - « .- la M 'AM tW ai«\»pl4BUypo»M  iangara telaiaa,toaua, «te., wfco wiU ch»»ffaUy aa l«»ra ll q ililT i T

“  E .  J .  M A R T I N .  G a n u r a  F r a l g h t  A g a i i t  S a a  A w te w la . T a x .

J. D. Cunningham. _ ® ’
O X J lS r N r iN ’O H . A . M  &  E U B - A - i n C ,

'A T T O R N E ')fS  A T  L A W ,
Corner of Fourth and Main Street., F 'o rt Worth, TexaA
W ill practice in aU oourta, ataU a id  Federal. Special attention given to

THE WHITE ELEPHANT RESTAURANT,
308 and 310 Main 8t. W . H. W A R D , Prop.

E V H l R e Y T K I l S r Q  I N  S E A S O N
T h a  O n ly  C o m p la U  B a a U u r & n t  in  t h «  C ity *


